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AMONG THE FARMERS. 
" iniD τ η β now." 
CotTreiK»H'Vi>re on prartVal agricultural topic* 
> to Mukltol. AtMre*· all ceuaalcattoMto 
k-ii'lfil for IliU >U(v»rtnicnt to IIUiKl I». II AM 
lfoSD, AKricuitural t lltur OxfiM'l IVmocrat, 
Parte, Me. 
RUN DOWN CATTLE FOR BEEF. 
ia ν<··>« «in an vnimal does x«»t 
TAKE 1>N nr ΚΚΑΙΊΙΛ. IKt> VISION 
l«»K Til II IIAY CMiCS Ο»' T1IE Μ ΓΙ KE. 
Λ reader Inquires the best way to f»-ed 
* dry 00* for fattening. He has one 
that is consuming, what «eerns to him, 
wt lufe «{(untitle*of meal but with 
Bill· or no gala in fle*h. 
Experienced »t«>ck feeder· long ago fourni out that the best tune to feed an 
anim «I for profit U duiing the |»eriod of 
natural growth. Λ pig. a calf or a 
b»Nt if iti^'XHl health must fat if given 
sufficient »holeM>iu« ft»od. «Ud men and 
women sometime- take on tle*h in abun- 
dance but it i* not surely a sdga of 
h· »llh. Man ν h· dthy adults do not lay 
on t!· «h readily however well fed. They 
*re not of the fattening "breeds. 
Neither are all cow· or horse·. An old 
Jersey cow, at present price» of beef and 
gr«iu is hardly worth feeding for beef, 
fuies* *he is in perfect health she cer- 
l Uinly Is not worth keeping a day after 
she has ceased to be profitable as a 
milker or breeder. 
< »xen ami cows sometime· get run 
dow η In health by ill usage aud poor 
keeping but by a change of owners are 
brought back into their normal condi- 
tion when they l*v on what tlesh is 
natural for them. It may take 
m>.νι►. months γ«» «a.r started 
»o that anv gain U noticeable. Mr. F- 
F. Ki-ke believe·» in working flesh on to 
mature oxen, lie claim* that renson- 
able exercise is favorable t·» health and 
that he can bring u|» a pair of run-down 
cattle faster with fair, careful working 
1 ; than if k» pt in idleness. They will have 
t better Appetite under exercise, will 
consume more and the food eaten w ill 
do more g-κκΐ. It i* rather risky to feed 
a thin cow heavily on corn meal. A 
better way would be to turn her to a 
good pasture where -he would get 
enough good gras* and the needed excr- 
| cise aud pure air to breathe. 
If -he showed improvement on pasture 
«he might, after a few weeks, be given 
meal and bran in addition to the pasture 
feed, beginning with «mall quantities 
an I increasing gradually as the appetite 
and general conditions might indicate 
advisable. Hie bowels should be watch- 
' ed for Indication* of health or disease. 
Xo animal can fatten while the di*- 
charge* are uunatural. 
Overfeeding w ith corn meal will pro- 
duce a feverish condition. A cow may 
often consume a larger quantity of meal 
if brau l»e given with it as the latter 
aid* healthful digestion. A piut of lin- 
I seed meal a da ν is a good "medicine" 
I for a cow thin in flesh. It may be 
gradually increased to a quart or more. 
iood sound cottonseed meal is also use- 
ful for the same puri>ose. but not all 
I cows like it at tir«t as ihey do the hu- 
-« '-d.—New Kugland Farmer. 
MARKETING UVE HOGS. 
« »ur Brighton market reports have 
«howη from week to w<«ek the present 
-urnmer. th.it the practice is gaining 
«» mew hat in thi« state of selling the 
fatted hog- alive to be taken to the Ito*- 
! ton market. This method of disposing 
! of this kind of «ttnk has much to com- 
mend it, aiid we look to see the practice 
increase with our i>ork grower*. Ver- 
mont has long mark· ted much of her 
l»ork in this way and is still doing it to a 
much larger extent than has yet been 
doue in this state. Two weeks ago, the 
j ηcelpts from that >tate wire upwards 
: of a thousand. 
ΛΙ nri^TKOu uiTir .γ· 
rwdy f*»r tin· h«>£«, at whnte\er time 
of 
χ ear thev may l«e r» »dv for the market, 
"ur home market for dressed h<>gs *ub- 
>tant«llv closes the first of Mav and 
does not o|.< n again till the first of 
October, lhi- IrnvM u* without a 
market for il\ ·· month*, and the »tock on 
hand. how* ver fat, mutt be carried bv 
I the feeder till the market will take it. 
I he Boston market w ill take it at any 
time when the feeder wi»he* to sell. 
1 « oftentimes this is a jjreat advantage. 
Κ at hog- will shrink in dressing from 
I twenty to twenty-live pounds to the 
hundred, live weight, according to the 
fatness »mi the mak« up of the hog. 
I'hus. knowing the dressed weight value 
of hogs st market, it is an easy matter 
to figure out what buyers should pay 
1 live weight. I'ork raisers will do well 
to look into this method of marketing 
I their hog* Maine Farmer. 
FARMER» BOYS AND POULTRY. 
We know of no better plan for educat- 
ι ing the boys to remain on the farm than 
f to interest them in a rt-nk of pure bred 
f"wl». The boy that owns hi» Hock, and 
i* induced to take an active interest in 
the birds, will mh>ii have suffit ieut pride 
t to be desirous of winning some of the 
ι prize* at show·», and he will 
in a short 
time, not only have a knowledge of the 
characteristics of the breed but will also 
know « very member of the 
flock- lie 
t 
will then liave arrived at a stage of 
progress in which he 
w ill be Interested 
in the pedigrees of animals also, and 
1 know the families to which they be- 
loug. He w ill also have been 
educated 
I to real enjoyment on the farm, and 
will 
r* successful because be has learned that 
the rub on the farm is the curse 
that 
has destroyed hundreds of hopes. All 
who have lived on farms can remember 
the pleasures of watching the progress 
of the young colts, calves, 
lamb», pig> 
I and chicks, for if thert' were 
no young 
J auimals on a farm 
one-half of the real 
I pleasure of farm life would 
be missed. 
The Ι«·*ι starting i»oiut for the boy on 
the farm is with poultry, l.ive him a 
few pure bred fow Is. 
let him own them, 
and he will mauage for himself. 
Those who travel through the 
state 
thi- summer say that a surprising num- 
ber of the "abandoned farms" have 
j been re-occupied this 
season, and that 
1 the new tenants appear not to be 
mere 
) casual residents who have occupied 
the 
places as a tramp might put up 
for a 
! while in an empty house, but 
indus- 
triou- f irmer», who are brightening up 
I the old farms iu a manner that 
indicates 
j that they have come there 
to stay. 
I». ubtle-s this u but another evidence 
; "t the returning pros|»erity 
that is 
j brighteuing up the the whole country. 
The Past 
Guarantees 
The Future 
The fact that Hood's Sarsapa· 
rilla ha> cured thousands of 
others is certainly sufficient 
reason for belief that it will 
cure y«»u. It makes pure, 
rich, healthy blood, tones and 
strengthens the nerves, and 
builds up the whole system, 
I Remember 
Hood'ss""- Λ Λ vr w _ parilla 
Cures 
Be Sure to get HOOD'S and 
Only HOOD'S. 
Hood's PHI* ·γ· Mp* tally 
prepared to b< 
fcken with Uood'ê Saraaparllhi 
Mc. par baa 
RELATIONS OF FEED AND MILK. 
λ cow is λ men υκ roott Mit.KKK in 
BIRTH. l»KV El.OI'M KXT OK CALYKS 
Till· SOCIAL SIl>E OF DAIRY STOCK. 
No one |>erhaps ha» been more inter 
ested in the différent experiments of try· 
ing to feed fat iuto milk than myself, M 
Κ. Kiug writes In the Ohio Farmer. I 
w as among the Am to maintain thai 
feed had very little to do with the rich- 
ness of milk, and 1 have received many 
a drubbing for it. 
When This question was brought 
prominently before dairymen I made th< 
remark at a farmers' institute, that aftei 
a cow had once l»een fully developed by 
proper feeding, that was all man could 
do. .«nd that feed only helped to develop 
the lateut or innate abilities of a cow to 
produce butter fat ; or in other words, 
I that a cow is born a rich or a poor 
milker. This raised a stortu of protest 
and disapproval ran riot through the 
audience. Scarcely had the writer taken 
bis seat when half a dozen meu claimed 
the floor, ready to explode iueh a foolish 
theory, as some termed it. As usual no 
two uieu agrted on any one ration, but 
all were quite sure that they were able 
to get richer milk from some feeds than 
from otlvers. Nearly every ration that 
1 
one could formulate had its advocate», 
but when the question was driven bom< 
] not a man of them had ever tested the 
iuilk. weighed the milk or feed, or kept 
any record whatever. They were all 
; uaing the farmer's rule of guessing—a 
i rule that is all too prevalent and leads to 
the draft lug of some erroneous conclu- 
sions. 
Λ calf that has been properly fed and 
bandied will be fully developed and give 
as rich milk when she comes in fresh the 
tiret time a» she will ever give. She w ill 
I increase in tlie quantity of milk as she 
gets older but the fat remains practically 
the s nue. I have never had a ease 
where we raided the cow from babyhood, 
that the heifer with her tirst calf did not 
give as rich milk as she ever did after- 
wards. 
I am quite sure that farmers give too 
little attention to their calves. They 
ueed our l>est care and attention, and 
more than that they need our company. 
! want our calves where I can be with 
them everv dav. if possible, from the 
time they are droppôl until they become 
mot hers and I want to be on friendly 
terms with them at all times. The very 
best place to keep calves is where the 
children can be w ith them. Kncourage 
the children to play with them, lead aud 
handle them. It Is not only g«x»d for 
the calves but it is also g»»od for the 
children. It teaches them how to handle 
and sympathize w ith the stock. 1 have 
often seen our calves when threatened 
wiih some imaginary danger, get as 
close to the children or some of the 
family as possible, seeming to know that 
there was safety in doing so. 
The man who is too aristocratic to 
mingle freely with his calves, and his 
cows also, will never succeed as a breed- 
er of dairy stock. There te a social side 
to a cow's nature as well as to a man's. 
It is from her social nature that comes 
not only the milk but the fût as well, 
given from a spirit of pure motherly 
beneficence. 
MULCHING ORDMARDS. 
in discussing mulching to prevent the 
influence of drouth on orchards the in- 
flueuce of wind-breaks is brought out in 
the following passage: 
"Kight in this line of diminished 
evaporation lie- one of the chief benetlts 
tobederivid from wind-breaks iu this 
section of the country. Much more 
water is eva|>orated from the soil in a 
windy situation than in a protected one. 
Kxperiments made by the United States 
sigual service in 1*>7 showed the evap- 
oration to be more than twice as great 
with wiud moving at the rate of tive 
miles i>er hour as iu a perfect calm. 
With the wind at the rate of ten miles 
per hour the evaporation was nearly 
four times us great as In a calm. These 
same figures might not hold nuder all 
conditions, but they show conclusively 
the value of wind-breaks in this particu- 
lar. In setting wind-breaks care should 
be taken not to have th« m too near the 
trees, for the injury done by the roots in 
absorbing both fertility and moisture 
may more than counterbalance the bene- 
lits as a wind-break, at least, so far as 
the outside rows are concerned." 
lu further discussion of means to οο- 
t.*m moisture fur the soil of orchards it 
gives the influence of tillage, of gra/iug 
and of mow iug Mettons of au orchard. 
I he mowed section showed 11 |»er cent 
moisture, the pasture section 11 7 per 
oeut tuoi«ture and the cultivated section 
1" perceut and during the last part of 
the season 20. » per cent. We are glad 
to present these rigures to our readers, 
for the habit of growing grass in the 
orchards of the Atlantic states is too 
common aud there appears to be a need 
of a change in this respect if we are to 
secure from our old orchards all that 
they are capable of giving. Among 
other statements in the review of the in- 
fluence of tillage on orchards the fol- 
low ing remarks occur to which careful 
attention is iuvited : 
"Apples from cultivated land averaged 
nearly 11 per cent larger in weight than 
those from pastured land and over 17 
l»er cent larger than those from mowed 
land. 
"Samples of soil taken October 20 
showed that for every 100 barrels of 
water contained iu the'first 20 inches of 
sod-ground a like amount of grouud 
cultivated during the eutire season con- 
tained over NO barrels."—Mirror. 
FODDER CROPS. 
There is no ditlicuity in growing all 
the fodder crops needed on the farm 
when one goes about it in a systematic 
manner w ith that end in view. We have 
iust completed the housing of one of the 
'«.'St hay crops ever harvested on the 
farm. These loaded barns of hay hav* 
beeu secured without any remarkable ef- 
fort or special outlay on our part for 
this particular kind of a farm crop. It 
comes from home-made manures, aud in 
a rotation that involves frtquent plow- 
iug and considerable of it, and leaves 
little room for "old fields" and theii 
ever accompaniment of light grass. 
The system U simple, lays no special 
demauds on scientific knowledge, draw.· 
but lightly on capital, aud is ea.-ily appli- 
cable to any farmer on a large scale οι 
small who has the disposition to get U[ 
and go at it. This great hay crop is tc 
be followed in a few days w ith broad 
acres of oats, stout, even and heavy wit! 
well-filled grain, aud which will in dut 
time, furnish still more fodder both it 
the grain and the straw. Then stil 
later on w ill come the broad fields ol 
ripened com, now standing rank ant 
strong, that at the fiual harvest will 
add 
its double quota of grain and stalk U 
still swell the bounty of its fodder crop· 
of the farm for the year. The limit tc 
whut can be doue in this way seem) 
never to be reached. Larger barm re 
] quired for the storage, 
more cattle t< 
consume the fodder, and more manun 
with which to grow stiil more bouutifu 
crops. 1'ieoty of fodder 
is the key nob 
1 to successful farming.—Farmer. 
THE FARM AS A SCHOOL 
The period during which a boy re 
mains a boy is surprisingly brief. Th< 
young man having grown away 
fron 
the common school, may learn intelli 
geut ideas of agriculture, or be déplora 
bty ignoraut thereon, according 
to thi 
character of the education he has thu 
far received. At this point the agri 
cultural colleges afford him special in 
struction, if he is able to avail hiinsel 
of their advantages. The majority ο 
farmers never have attended 
an agrl 
cultural college. The farm has been 
and Κ their school. To those 
Who tak 
a college course, the farm is a post grad 
uate school. On the farm theories ar 
cou firmed or confuted, truth learned, an· 
error unlearned, by the greybeard teach 
er, wisest of all, experience. A farm 
er s education is never completed by th 
completion of any course of study.- 
Oonnectlcut Farmer. 
SAILING AWAY. 
Sailing away Willi the «In.I al>eam, 
Ami the wl'lr, wMc mm before; 
Sailing away In a lover's Ίrenin 
To the port of the goMen shore ; 
Mle ban<U on the nubler han<U, 
llope In the sunrise fair, 
Λη<1 hearts a* light a· the sea blnl white 
Afloat In the morning air. 
Love, In the >lawn of that far off time, 
DM you guess of the weary way Τ 
Dearest when life seemed a summer rhyme 
Cou M we tell where we went astray ? 
Silent t» ar« through the coming year*, 
Darkness for you ami me, 
An<l iloubt »n«l I read of the wilds ahead 
fell chill as we «aile·! a sea. 
Sailing ashore with a waning wind 
On the glass of a Ίreaming ti le, 
[ Leaving the dark of tlie <le ·|· behind 
Kor the light of the oilier side; 
i Loosen hands from the rudder bands! 
Ah! to the margin foaui 
: Cones breath of ian<t o'er the goMen sand. 
Oh, sweet U our welcome home* 
I —William Woodward, in Chamber»' Journal. 
THE NEXT WAR. 
MODEKX «il'NS WILL Ν EC KSS IT Α Τ Κ A 
«.'11 AN'.Κ IX TACTICS. 
Gen. Fitzhugh I,ee, in the July Ceu- 
tury says: The modern guns will mike 
great changes in the art of war, and the 
i plans employed in former campaigns by 
the great commander* will receive many 
modifications. Defensive b ittles will be 
; at premium, and defensive warfare will 
be simplified. Armies will m.tueuver 
for position, and the generals command· 
ing them will gain fame by movement* 
skillfully conducted to concentrate their 
scattered battallois at the proper time, 
with the purpose of forcing an antago- 
nist to give rather than to accept battle. 
If a campaign with a designated object- 
ive point is planned, and the strategy is 
offensive on the part of one of the 
commanders, if possible his tactics will 
be defensive. Hostile armies will keep 
at greater distances and in opeu country, 
out of sight of each other, unless they 
Can take up a line at night and intrench : 
and direct flank movements will not be 
«tu miited where troops are visible l»e· 
fore the assault. Field balloons will 
locate the position, aud photography 
mark the formation, of contending 
forces, while telephones and electricity 
will plav prominent parts in the war 
drama. Night marching and night at- 
tacks w ill be more frequent, and columns 
of troops organized to charge stationary 
positions will be moved under darkness 
to close points, so that the charge at 
dawn will occupy the shortest time possi- 
ble. 
Kaging battles will be fought by in- 
! fan try and artillery, and one of the 
problems w ill be the protection of the 
: horses that draw the guns. Temjiorary 
field works cannot shelter them, and un- 
less hills afford protection they will 
perish iu the leaden hail. Cavalry will 
not be employed on the main Held of a 
battle, but on the flanks of armies, 
against cavalry. Cavalry chieftains will 
no longer assail Infantry or artillerv, and 
no more charges w ill be recorded like 
those of Ponsonbv at Waterloo or Murat 
at deua. This arm will still be effective 
In reconnaissance», picketing, guarding 
trains and as escorts; but except in 
small bodies Its use for advance and 
rear gu irds wiil lie diminished. The 
target presented is too large to be risked 
before field guns liring w ith great rapid- 
ity, even if several miles distant, as well 
I as" l>efore Infantry rill es, incessantly 
! (lashing a mile away. 
Maneuvering a cavalry corps with, 
I say, 10,000 horses on a future battle- 
Held would be a high type of cruelty to 
animals; l»ut the regiments, brigades, 
and divisions composing It can still ren- 
der good service. They cau lie moved 
with celerity long distances and the 
■ troopers, except the horse-holders, can 
be dismounted and used as infantry, 
their modern carbines being nearly a» 
effective as the magaziue of the infan- 
tryman; but it will be most clilllcult to 
protect the horses while locating them 
in such a position as to reach their rid- 
ers. or be reached by them quickly, when 
necessary. 
Perhaps the most uitltcuu prootem r«> 
be solved by those who organize armies 
in the future is the disposition and ar- 
rangement of the immense ammunition 
trains. The greedy guns must be fed, 
and great will l»e their rapacity. Next 
to the commanding general and his prin- 
cipal assistants will rank in important*· 
the field chief of ordnance, who has the 
location of supply depots and the man- 
agement of the transportation of large 
and small cartridges to the combatants. 
Th·· continual replenishing of caissou 
and limber boxes, the smaller charge** 
for infantry during actual conflict, and 
the safety and eiliciency of vast train· 
where electric or steam roads can not be 
instructed will require a brave, enter- 
prising, cool, vigilant officer of con- 
spicuous ability and executive capacity. 
The médical departments, too, must 
be reorganized and enlarged to convey 
the disabled to field hospitals, for field 
ambulances can not be placed close to 
battle lines and the numbers of the 
m ou tided will be greatly increased. 
The great captains of future wars will 
be those who fully comprehend the de- 
structive power of improved cannon 
and small arms, and whose calm aud 
fertile intellect will grasp the impor- 
tance of so maneuvering as to force the 
antagonist to give offensive battle, and 
who will never be without a "clear con- 
ception of the object to be achieved and 
the best way of achieving It.*' They 
will parry and fence like great swords- 
men, but thev will thrust only when 
the enemy rushes upon them. 
The small boy had gone out with his 
father for a sail and the bounding bil- 
lows had shaken him up to the extent 
that he had parted with his breakfast. 
i4Oh, papa," he exclaimed after the sec- 
ond attack, "what makes me unswallov 
that way?" 
I Mr*. J. P. Belt, Oeeawat»mie,Kam. 
1 wife of the editor of The Graphic, the le&d- 
lng local paper of Miami county, writes 
"I warn troubled with heart dimemee 
for six yea», severe palpitations, short- 
' neaa of breath, together with such ex- 
1 treme nervousness, that, ht times I would 
walk the floor nearly all night. We 
consulted the best medical talent. 
Ifcey eaid there smm m· help for me, 
that I had organic disease of the heart for 
which there was no remedy. I had read 
your advertisement In The Graphic and 
a year ago, as a last resort, tried one bottle of 
Mhr. Mile* Sew C*re for the Heart, 
which convinced me that there was true 
merit In it. I took three bottles each of the 
Heart Cure and Restorative Nervine and 
tt completely cured me. M Bleep 
well at night, my heart beats regularly and 
I have no more smothering spells. I wish 
to say to all who are suffering as I did; 
there's relief untold for them if they will 
only give your remedies Just one trial." 
I Dr. Miles' Heart Cure 
Restores Health 
THE TRAISLATI01 OF A S17ACB 
By GILBEBT PARKER. 
[Copyright, Μββ, by the J. B. LJppincott Co.] 
[CONTORTED.] 
When Marlou shook hand» with Cap- 
tain Vidall, «ho had herself exceedingly 
well under control She looked at him 
in slight surprise and casually remark- 
ed that they had not chanced to meet 
lately in the run of small and earlies. 
She apjieared to be unconscious that ho 
had been out uf the country, and also 
that «he had been till very recently in- 
deed at (ireyhope. He hastened to as- 
sure her that ho had been away and to 
lay siege to this unexpected barrier. 
lie knew all about Frank's affair, and 
though it troubled him he did not see 
why it should make auy difference in 
his regard for Frank's sister. Fastidious 
as he was in all things, he was fas- 
tidiously deferential Not an exquisite, 
he had all that vanity as to appear- 
ance so usual with the military 
man. Himself of the most perfect tem- 
per and swiftness of manner and con- 
duct, the unusual disturbed him. Not 
p(*sessed of a vivid imagination, he 
could scarcely conjure up this Indian 
bride at (ireyhope. 
lint face to face with Marion Armour 
he saw what troubled her, and he de- 
termined that he would not meet her 
irony with irony, her assumed indiffer- 
ence with indifference. Ile had learned 
one of the most important lessons of life 
—never to quarrel with a woman. 
Whoever has so far erred has been fool- 
ish indeed. It is the worst of policy, to 
say iiothiug of its being the worst of 
art, and hfe should never bo without 
irt. It is alisurd to N> j-erfectly natural 
Anything, anybody, can be that. Well, 
Captain Hume Vidall was something of 
an artist, more, however, in principle 
than by temperament. Ho refused to 
recognize the rather malicious udroit- 
»»·** with which Marion turned his re- 
marks again upon himself, twist·*! out 
of all semblance. He was very patient, 
lie inquired quietly, and as if honestly 
interested, about Frank and said—lie- 
cause he thought it safest as well as 
most reasouablo— that naturally they 
must have been surprise! at his marry- 
ing a native, but he himself had seen 
some such marriages turn out very well 
in Japan, India, the South Sea islands 
anil Canada He assumed that Marion's 
sister-in-law was l^autiful and then 
disarmed Marion by saving that he 
thnught of going down to (ireyhope im- 
mediately to call on General Ammur 
and Mrs. Armour and wondered if she 
was going back before the end of the 
season. 
t^uiok as Marion was, this was said 
so quietly that she did not quite see the 
drift of it. She had intended staying in 
London to the eud of the season, ψλ lie- 
cause she enjoyed it, but because she 
was determined to face Frank's mar- 
riage at every quarNs* and have it over, 
once for all, so far as horsvlf was con- 
cerned. lint now, takeu slightly aback, 
she said, almost without thinking, that 
she would probably go bark soon—she 
was not quite sure—but certainly her 
father and mother would be glad to see 
Captain Vidall at anytime. 
Then, without any apparent relevan- 
cy. h·· asked her if Mrs. Frank Armour 
still wore ht r Indian costume, lu any 
one else the question had seemed imper- 
tinent In him it hail a touch of confi- 
dence, of the privilege of clos»' friend- 
ship. Then he said, with a meditative 
look and a very calm retrospective voice, 
that lie was once very much in levé 
with a native girl in India a.id might 
have become permanently devoted to 
her were it not for the accident of his 
being ordered back to England summa- 
rily. 
mi » .. .1··., <··1,ίη1ι ont 
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two ways. lu the first plan·, it lessened 
the extraordinary character of Frank's 
marriage, ami it rous<<d in her an im- 
mediate curitwity, which a woman al- 
ways fuels in the past ••affairs" of her 
lover, or possible lover. Vidall did not 
take pains to impress her with the fact 
tliat the matter occurred when he was 
almost a boy, and It was when In r 
earnest inquisition had drawn from 
him, bit by bit, the circumstance* of 
the case, and she had forgotten many 
parts of her commutation service ami to 
preserve an effective neutrality in tone, 
that she became awaru he was speaking 
ancient history. Then it was too late to 
draw back. 
They had threaded their way through 
the crowd into the conservatory, where 
they were quite alone, and there, with 
only a little pyramid of hydrangeas be- 
tween them, wbich she could not help 
but notice chimcd well with the color 
of her dress, he dropped his voice a lit- 
tle lower and then suddenly said, his 
eyes hard on her, "I want your permis- 
sion to go to Greyhope. 
" 
The tone drew her eyes hastily to his, 
and seeing she dropped them again. 
Vidall had a strong will, and, what is 
of more consequence, a peculiarly at- 
tractive voice. It had a vibration which 
made sorno of his words organlike in 
sound. She felt the influence of it Sho 
said, a little faintly, her fiugers toying 
with a hydrangea: "I am afraid I do 
not understand. There is no reason why 
you should not go to Greyhope without 
ir.y permission. 
" 
"I cannot go without it," he persist- 
ed. "I am waiting for my commission 
from you. 
" 
She dropped her hand from the flower 
with a little impatient motion. She 
was tired; her head ached; she wanted 
to bo alone. "Why are yon enigmat- 
ical?" she said, then quickly: "I wish I 
knew what is in your mind. You play 
with words so. " 
She scarcely knew what sho said A 
woman who loves a man very much ia 
not quick to take in the absolute doc- 
She looked at herself again. 
laration of that man'a love on the in- 
stant It is too wonderful for her. Ht 
felt his cheek flush with hen; he drew 
her look again to him. "Marion, Ms 
rionl" he said. That was all. 
"Oh, hush! Some one is coining," 
was her quick, throbbing reply. When 
they parted a half hoar later, he said tc 
her, "Will you give me my commission 
to go to Greyhope?" 
"Oh, no, I cannot, 
" she said verç 
gravely, "bat oome to Greyhope—whec 
I go hack." 
"Ainil when will that be?" he said, 
smiling,! yet η little ruefnlly ton. 
"Oh, ksk Mr*. Town ley," she replied. 
"8he is routing also." 
Marêji knew what that commission 
to go to hreyhopo meant. Hat she do- 
termiuo} that ho should wr Lali firnt 
before .fivthiiitf irrevocable was done, 
Sho stillj looked upon Frank's marriage 
as a scindai. Wi>ll, Captain Yiifcill 
should ffroo it in all it» crudeuees. 80 
in α w»|ek or less Marion and Mrs. 
Townlejj were i.i dreybope. 
Two ifonths ha<l gone sine»· Lali ar- 
rived in England, and yet uo letter had 
20ΐηβ toj her or to any of them from 
Frank. Prank's solicitor in London had 
written Liui fully of her arrival, and he 
had had ι α reply, with farther instruo· 
tions rejjardiug money to he placed to 
(Jouerai Armour's credit for the lteneflt 
of hi* ν ife. Lali, as she became En· 
rnpeauir. nl, also awoke to the forms ami 
ceremon ee of her new life. She had 
everhearp Frank's father and mother 
Wouderij 
dared, w 
w<rd fr 
the Engl 
apjs ar.ui 
When th 
cauio to 1 
ed her, 
her about 
silent. 
—oome 
me. 
" 
Sho sai 
g, and fretting as tiny won- 
tiy they had not received any 
(n him. (îencral Armour hnd 
mo ca nld him a sconudrel, which sent 
Frank's Jmother into tears. Then Lali 
had <|U<*lion<d Mackenzie ami Colvan, 
for she h|td increasing shrewdness, ami 
she liegaji to fool her actual position. 
Sh·· nMiltcd General Armour's impu- 
tation, i {it in her heart sho lx-gan to 
pine am 
wo* titfu 
wonder. At times, too, she 
and was not to Ικι drawn out. 
But she went on improving in personal 
api*aranre and manner and 111 learning 
|sh language. Mrs. Townley's 
•e marked α change in her. 
y met, slie suddenly stood still 
and treilhled. When Mrs. Tuwnley 
it and took her hand and kiss· 
10 shivered and tlien caught 
the should* rs lightly, but was 
ifter a little sho sai<l, "Come 
1) my wigwam and talk with 
1 it with α strange little smilo, 
for now Jhe recognized that the word 
wigwam Ivas not to be us» d in her new 
life. Hut |lrs. Towaley whispered, "Ask 
Man->u t< como toa 
" 
Lali h sitated and tin 11 said α little 
maliciom ly, "Marion, will you anno to 
my wigw un?" 
Marion ran to her, caught her about 
the waiat ami replied gayly: "Yes, wo 
will have a powwow. Is that right—is 
powwow right?" 
The In lian girl slnx>k her head with 
a pretty agucuera ami vanished with 
them, (ί ueral Armour walked up and 
down th< room briskly, then turned 
on his wi ο and said: "Wife, it was a 
brutal th.'ug. Frank doesn't deserve to 
ho—the fi ther of her child. 
" 
Hut La. i had moods—singular moods. 
She iudulred in one three days after the 
arrival o' Marion and Mrs. Townley. 
She had earned to rule with the sido* 
saddle am worn her riding dress admi- 
rably Ν >where did she show to better 
advantage She had takeu to riding now 
with (teiitral Armour on the country 
roads. Oi, thi» day Captain Vidall was 
expected, 10 having written to ask that 
he niitfht 1 unie. What trouble Lali had 
with one 1 if the servante that morning 
was novo thoroughly explained, but 
certaiu it * she came to have a crude 
notion of why Frank Armour married 
her. Tho servant was dismissed duly, 
but that ν as aft«T the contretemps. 
It was 
had been 1| 
guests w» 
Vidal 1 
ing word 
would not 
put it, th» 
late afternoon. Everybody 
|Ufcy, because one or two ot lier 
expected besides Captain 
φιΐϊ had kept to herself, send- 
through Richard that sho 
I"bo English. " as sho vaguely 
It dav. Sho had sent Macken· 
floor of h 
the groum 
head was 
zie on soilio mission. She «at ou the 
|r room as sho used to sit on 
111 her father's lodge. Her 
Lowed in her hands, and her 
arms restkl on her knees. Her body 
swayed tonml fro. Presently all motion 
ceased. SHe became jH-rfectly still. She 
looked before her, as if studying some- 
thing. 
Her eye* tmmoaiaieiy nasnoo. oire 
row qni 
wardrotx 
tumo and 
could u*-vt 
ly to h» r foet, wont to her 
<1 to-ik oat her Indian 00·- 
blanket, with which sin· 
1x5 induced to part. Al- 
inoet ft·ver «hly «h* took off tint cloth·* 
she woro nd hastily throw them from 
her; thon « ιο put on the buckskin clothes 
in which h< ie had journeyed to England, 
drew dowi her hair us «ho used to wear 
it, fastener round her waist a long red 
sash which had been Riven her by α gov- 
ernor of ι ho Hudson's Huy company 
when ho L»d visited her father's coun- 
try, threw her blanket round her shoul- 
ders and t leu eyed herself in the great 
mirnir in t no foom. What «ho saw evi- 
dently did not pl« aso her perfectly, for 
she stretch -d out her hands and looked 
at them, fho shook her head at herself 
and put h«lr hand to her cheeks and 
pinched th(m—thoy wore not so brown 
as they ontk» were—then thrust out her 
foot She Irow it back quickly in dis- 
dain. 
Immediately she caught the fashion- 
able slippef* from her feet and threw 
them amoig tho discarded garments. 
She looked! at herself again. Still she 
was not satisfied, but she threw up her 
arms, as with a sense of pleasure and 
freedom, aid laughed at herself. She 
pushed ontlher moccasined foot, tapped 
tho floor with it, nodded toward it and 
said a worjl or two in her own lan- 
guage. Shi heard some one in tho next 
room, possibly Mackenzie. She stepped 
to the door leading into tho hall, open- 
ed it, wentlout, traveled its length, ran 
down a batfc hallway out iuto the park 
toward the 
hair, flyind 
stabh-s, her blanket, as hor 
behind her. 
She ente red the stables, made for a 
horse that die had ridden mach, put a 
bridle on h m, led him out boforo a^y 
one had se< u her, and catching him by 
the mane sr ddenly throw herself on him 
at a bound, and giving him a tap with 
a short wh: ρ she had caught up in the 
stable head d him for the main avenue 
and the op m road. Thon a stableman 
saw lier an 1 ran after, but ho might as 
well have f riod to follow the wind. Ile 
forthwith ] roceeded to saddle another 
horse. Bo liter also saw her as eho 
paused the house, and running in told 
Mrs. Armiiur and the general. They 
both ran t< the window and saw dash- 
ing down t io avenue a picture out of 
Fenimore I 'ooper—a saddlelcss horse, 
with a ride; whoso fingers merely touch- 
ed the brid e riding as on a journey of 
life and de. th. 
"My dot, it's Lali I She's mad! she's 
mad! She! ι striking that horse! It will 
bolt! It wi 1 kill her!" said the general 
Then be Oshed for a horse to follow 
her. Mrs. Armour's hands clasped 
painfully. For an instant she had al- 
most the m ne thought as had Marion 
on tho first morning of Lali's coming, 
but that pa eed and left her gazing help- 
lessly after the horsewoman. The flying 
blanket ha I frightened the blooded 
horse, and ! ie made desperate efforts to 
fulfill the gtneraTs predictions. 
Lali sooulfound that she had miscal- 
culated. 8! io was not riding an Indian 
pony, but ι crazed, high strung horse. 
As they lie? she sitting superbly and 
tugging at ι he bridle, the party coming 
from tho r lilway station entered the 
peat gate, room ponied by Richard and 
Itarion. In a moment they sighted this 
wild pair h aring down upon them with 
a terrible r riftneas. 
ι recognised Lali the turned 
palo ami cried ont, rising in her scat. 
Instinctively Captain Virlall knew who 
it was, though hit could not guess the 
cause of the singular circumstance. He 
Ixnrimj tluwn upon them. 
«aw that the hone ha»l bolted, but also 
that the rider seemed entirely fearless. 
"Why, in heaven's name," he said be- 
tween hie teeth, "dooe she not let go 
that blanket?'' 
At that moment Lali did let it go, 
and the horse dashed by them, making 
hard for the pate. "Turn the horses 
round and follow her!" said Vidal 1 to 
the driver. While this was doing Ma- 
rion canvht sight of her father ridiug 
hard down the avenue. He passed them 
and called to them to hurry un after 
him. 
Lali had not the slightest sense of 
fear, but she knew that the horse had 
gone mad. When they passed through 
the gate and swerved into the road, a 
l«sss practiced rider would havu beeii 
thrown. She sat like wax. The jwice 
was incredible fur a mile, and though 
General Armour rode well he was far 
behind. 
Suddenly a trap appeared in the road 
in front of them, and the driver, seeing 
the runaway, set his horses at ritfht 
angles to the road. It served the purpos« 
only to provide another danger. Not far 
from where the trap was drawn, and 
between it and the runaway, was a lane 
which ended at a farmyard in a cul de 
ear. The hors»· swerved into it, not 
slacking its pace, and in the fraction of 
a mile came to the farmyard. 
Bnt now the fever was in Lali's blood. 
She did not care whether she lived or 
died. A high hedge formed t he cul de sac. 
When she saw the horse slacking, she 
cut him savagely across the head twice 
with a whip and drove him at the green 
wall. He was of too good make to re- 
fus»· it, stiff as it was. He rose to it 
magnificently and cleared it, but almost 
as he struck the ground squarely he 
staggered and fell, the girl beneath 
him. He had burst a blood vessel. The 
ground was soft ami wet. The weight 
of the hors»· prevented her from getting 
free. She felt its hoof sfriUng in its 
death straggle, and once her shoulder 
was strurk. Instinctively she buried 
her face in the mud, and her artns cov- 
ered her head. 
And then she knew no more. 
When she came to, she was in the 
carriage within the gates of Grey hope, 
and Marion was bending over her. She 
snddenly tried to lift herself, but could 
not. Prex ntly she saw another face— 
that of General Armour. It was stern, 
and yet his eyes were swimming as ho 
looked at her. 
"How!" she said to him. "How!" 
and fainted again. 
CHAPTER VI. 
Lali's recovery was not rapid. A 
change bail rouie upon ht-r. W it It that 
strange ride gone th«· last flicker of 
the desire fur ravage life in bur. She 
kut w now tl»t· position hIj»· held toward 
her husband; that he had never loved 
her; that she was only an instrument 
for unworthy retaliation. So soou as 
she could sj>eak after her accident she 
told then» that they must not write to 
him and tell him of it. She also made 
them promise that thqy would give him 
no news of her at all, save that sho was 
well. They could not refuse to promise. 
They ft lt "she had tin· right to demand 
much more than that. They had l*'gun 
to care for her for herself, and when 
the months weut by and one day there 
was a hu.-h alxmt her room and anxiety 
and then relief in th«· fact* of all, they 
came to can· for her still more for the 
sake of her child. 
As the weeks passed the fair haired 
child grew more and more like his fa- 
ther, but if Lali thought of her husband 
they never knew by anything she said, 
for she wonld not speak of him. She 
also made theui promise that they would 
not write to him of the child's birth. 
Richard, with his sense of justice and 
knowing how much the woman had 
been wronged, said that in all this she 
had done quite right; that Frank, if he 
had done his duty after marrying her, 
should have come with her. And be- 
cause they all felt that Richard had 
been her best friend as well as their own 
they called the child after him. This 
also was Lali's wish. Coincident with 
her motherhood tliero came to Lali a 
new purpose. She had not lived with 
the Armours without absorbing some of 
their fine social sense and dignity. This, 
added to the native instinct of pride in 
her, gave lier a new ambition. As hour by 
hour the child grew dear to her, so hour 
by hour her husband grew away frem 
her. Sho schooled herself against bin». 
At times she thought she hated him. 
She felt sho could never forgive him, but 
she would prove to him that it was she 
who had made the mistake of her life ill 
marryiug him; that she had been 
wronged, not he, and that his sin 
would face him with reproach and pun- 
ishment one day. Richard's prophecy 
was likely to come true. She would de- 
feat very perfectly indeed Frank's in- 
tentions. After the child was.bom, so 
βοοη M she was able, she renewed her 
studies with Richard and Mrs. Armour. 
Sho read every morning for hours; she 
rode; she practiced all those graceful 
arts of the toilet belonging to tho social 
invention; she showed an unexpected 
faculty for singing and practiced it 
faithfully, and she begged Mrs. Ar- 
mour and Marion to correct her at every 
point where correction seemed neces- 
eary. When tho chid was two years old, 
they all went to London, something 
against Lali's personal feelings, but 
quite in accord v, ith what she felt her 
duty. 
Richard was left behind at Greyhope. 
For the first time in 18 mouths he was 
alone with his old quiet duties and rec- 
reations. During that time he had not 
neglected his pensioners—his poor, sick, 
halt and blind—buta deeper, larger in- 
terest had come into his life in the per- 
son of Lali. During all that time she 
had seldom been out of hii sight, never 
out of his influence and tutelage. His 
days had been full, his every hour had 
been given a keen responsible interest 
▲a if by tacit oonsent, every incident or 
development of Lali's life waa influ- 
enced by his judgment and decision. He 
been more to her than General Ar- 
mour, Mrs. Armour or Marion. Schooled 
as he was in all the ways of tho world, 
be had at the same time a mind as sen- 
sitive as a woman's, an indescribable 
gentleness, a persuasive temperament 
Sinoe, yean before, be had withdrawn 
from th»· social world tuid become η re- 
cluse many of his finer qnaliriis had 
gone into un indulgent seclusion. Ho 
had ouco loved the world and tin· gay 
lifo of London, but some untoward 
event, coupled with η radical love of 
retirement, had Kent biro into years of 
isolation at G rev hope. 
His tutelar relatione with Lali had 
reopene<l many iui old spring "f eeusa- 
tion and experience. Her *.hy depend- 
ency, her innocent inquisitireucs», had 
searched nut hit* remotest sympathies. 
In teaching her he had himself Ihvii re- 
taught. lit fore she came he had tieen 
satisfied with the quiet usefulness and 
studious ea«o of his life, but in her 
presence something of hi.·» old youthful- 
m ss came back, some refiection of the 
ardeut hope*· of his yuong manhood. Ho 
did not notice tho change in himself. 
He only knew that his life was very 
full. He read later at nights, he ros); 
earlier in the morning, but unconscious- 
ly to himself he was utKler^'oin^ a 
change. The more a man's sympathie» 
and emotions are active th.· le?.·» i> he 
the philosopher. It is only when one 
has withdrawn from the more p. rsonal 
influence of tho emotions, that one's phi- 
losophy may be trusted. 
One may be interested in mankind 
and still bo philosophical—may I*·, as 
it were, the priest and confessor to all 
comers. Uut let one be touched in some 
vital corner in one's nature, and the 
high fnuftle.-s impartiality is gone. In 
proportion as Richard's interest in Lali 
had grown, the universal quality of his 
sympathy had declined. Man is only 
man. Not that his benefactiuus .is lord 
bountiful in the parish had grown per- 
functory, but the calm d· tail of his in- 
terest was not so definite. He wa.·. the 
«Une, yet not the same. 
He M as not aware of any difference 
in himself. II»· did not know that he 
look. <1 younger by I υ years. Such is the 
eff.ct of nil r»· personal sympathy upon 
a man s look and Ν aring. When, there- 
fore, υηυ bright May morning the fam- 
ily at (ireyhopu, himself excluded, was 
to »t;irt for Lomion, he had no 
thought but that he would ilrep buck 
into his old sih nt life as it was Ufon 
Lali came and his brother s child wa» 
born. He was not conscious that b»wo> 
very restless that morning. He scarrelj 
was aware that he had up tw< 
hours earlier than usual. At the break 
fiw»t table he was cheerful and alert 
After breakfast he amused him.-· If u 
playing with the child till th·' carriage 
was brought round. It was such a morn- 
ing as dis's not come a dozen time· it 
year mi Lnglund. The sweet moist ait 
blew from the meadows and up through 
the lirne tru< » with a warm insinuating 
gladness. The lawn slop· d delightfully 
»way to the fiowcrt d embrasures of tht 
park, and u fragrant abundance of 
flowers met the eye and cheen d tin 
■etises. \\ hi le Kichard loit# red on the 
steps with the child and it.s nun·.·, more 
•xc:t»>«l than he km w, Lali came out 
nid stood beside him. At the moment 
Kichard was looking into the distance. 
He did not hear her when she came. 
3he stood near him for a moment and 
lid not sjs ak. Her eyes followed the 
direction of his I.x k and idled tenderly 
with the prospect before her. She did 
uot even noh.v the child. The same 
thought vas in the mind of both—with 
4 difference. Richar<l w:t> wuodetiiiK 
how any nu·' could chouse to change the 
sweet dignity of that rural lif,· for the 
flaring, hurried delights of London and 
th.· season. lie had thought this a thou- 
sand times, and yet, though he would 
have been little willing to acknowledge 
it, his conviction was not so impngii.i· 
bio as it had been. 
their world h m unotner nemispnerv. 
\V« want to lore them, and wo love, 
remember and are glad to meet theui 
aguiu, but they feel tlut we are unfa- 
miliar, and becauae we bave grown d * 
feront outwardly thoy seem jo raw 
nome chord that used to ring. Richard, 
I"— She paused. 
"Ye·, Lali," be ae*ent«d, "yes, I un- 
derstand you so far. hut speak out 
••I am not happy." shoaaid. I n»· 
shall lie happv. I have my chi d, and 
that is all 1 have. I cannot go ba< k to 
the lift in which 1 wa* horn. I uiu-t go 
on as 1 am. a stranger among a M range 
people, pitied, «offered, cun-d for a lit- 
tle—and that is all. 
The nur.-o had drawn away a little 
distance with the child. There* of the 
family were making their preparation* 
iuside the house. There was no one 
u^ar to wat.1» the siuguhu-Uttle drama. 
Yon should not say that, he add- 
ed. "We all ft el you to be one of us. 
"But all >"ur world dow not feel nie 
tx, In· oue uf them, 
" she rejoim-d. 
'•We rhall Me about that when you 
ση up to t><wu. You are a bit morbid. 
Lali. i don't wonder at your feeling a 
little shy, but then you will limply car- 
ry things I* fore you. Now yon take my 
word i< r it, for 1 know London pretty 
Well." 
.she held out b« r ungloved band*, 
th. y comparu with the white luuide 
of the ladu* y^i know; ι-he said. 
"They are about the flm*t hands 
have ever *eu," he replied. ;*\ou 
can't se" yourself, eister of mine. 
I do not care wry much to nee my· 
eelf " she said. "If I had n«t a maid, 
Iexi.ct 1 should look very shift lew. J«r 
I don't car» to look in a mirror. My 
only mirror us. d to be h atream of water 
in enroll.'-r. she add.l, corner of a looking glass got from the Hudso  s
Bay fort in the winter. 
" 
"Well, you are missing a lot oi 
loymeut," he said, "if you do not use Sur mirror much. Thereof us can 
appreciate what you would.neethere. 
She reached out and ton-bed his arm. 
"IV, you like to look at me?" she qu.s 
tiomd, with a strange simple candor. 
For the first time in many a year Rich- 
ard Armour blushed like a girl fn*b 
from school. The quwtion had come so 
suddenly, it had gone so quicWy into » 
■eusitive corner of his nature, that he 
lost command of himself for the instant, 
v. t had little idea why the command was 
i*t He touched the fingers oil Ills aru· 
affectionately. 
-Lake to look at you? Like to look 
nt vou'i Why, of cours. we all like to 
look at you. Yon vciy line and 
handsome—and inter, '•ting. 
"Richard," she said, drawing h- r 
hands away, "in that why you like to 
look at me?" 
Lie had no v. r»d himself. He laugh- 
ed in his old hearty way and ^ "Yes, y<s. Why, of ourse. Come, Ut 
as go and »ee the boy." he added, tak- 
ing her arm and hurrying her down the 
,t,m "t on.·· and let us s.v Richard 
J J. oh. the pride of all the Armour* 
She moved b. fide him in a kind of 
dr. am She had learned much sin.·»' she 
came to Cireyhope, but yet she coald 
not at that moment have told exactly 
why she asked Richard the qu.-stlon 
that had confus,.! him. uor did she 
k„..w quit»· what lay behind the qu«*- 
tiou. Hut very probl. ro which ha* lif 
works it- If -ut to its appointed end if 
fumbling human fingers <lo not meddl. 
with i»· Half the miscricsof this world 
are caused l-y forcing issues, in every 
problem of the affections, the emotions tnd the soul. Tlure is a luw working 
with which th. r.· -hould be no tamper- 
ing, lest in foolish interruption come 
inly confu iou and disaster. Aj^injt 
every such qu«*tion there should be 
writt.-n the one word, wait. 
Richard Armour stooped over tin· 
child. "A U-auty," he !»aid. "a P' rft^ 
littu- »"»' Like Bichjld Jo-Tl. 
Armour there is noli.·, he add«<l. 
"Whom «Ιο you think h< looks like, 
Richard? she asked. This w>* a qm«· 
Son She had never asked I* fore sine* 
the child was lK.rn. Whom the child 
looked like every om knew, but within 
the rust year and ft half lran<i< Ar- 
monr'i nam* had ^h'oni be.,. mention- 
ed and non* "» with »" 
child. The child's mother askedI tho 
question with a stnmge quietness. Kit *· 
ard answered it withoat hesitation.^ 
"The child look· like l-rank, h' 
Kiitl " A> liktt him it- an t' ·" 
"I «metal."*· -U. "t"r .11 your 
sakes. 
»»V « /)aa» tKia iiinrnili·» 
.Mrs. t-ranci.* armour wa* su ppuig 
fruin tho known to the unknown. .She 
wait leaving the precincts of h lift.» m 
which, socially,she had 1«··η born again. 
Its sweetn· ss and beuigu quietness had 
all worked tjp·>n her uatnreand origin to 
change her. In that it wa.* an outdoor 
life, full of freshmss and oj* u air vig- 
or, it wae not antagonistic to lur past. 
I'lHUi this sympathetic l.asis had I*-en 
impowd.tbe conditions <>f a flue km ial 
decorum. The conditions mu>t .-tillix- 
ist. But how would it !»· when «he was 
withdrawn from tliir> peaceful activity 
of uatur·· and cet down among "th< *·) 
garish lights" in Cavendish square and 
Piccadilly? She hardly knew to what 
she wae «oing a* yet. There had l*eii a 
few social functions at (i re v hope since 
she had come, hut that could give her, 
after nil, hut little idea of the swing 
and pressure of London life. 
At this moment she wait lingering 
over the scene Infore her. She waa 
wondering with the naive wonder of ,»a 
awaken· d mind. Shu had intend· d 
many times of late saying to Richard 
all the native gratitude she f. It, yet 
somehow she had never 1-oen able to say 
it. The moment of parting had come. 
"What arc you thinking of, Rich· 
ard?" she said now. 
He started ai.d turned toward lu r. 
"I hardly know," he answered. "My 
thoughts were drifting." 
"Richard," she said aLruptly, "I 
want tothauk you. 
" 
"Thank me for what, Lali?" he ques- 
tioned. 
"To thank yon, Richard, for every- 
thing since I came, over three years 
ago. 
" 
He broke out into a soft little lautfh 
then, with his old good natured man- 
ner, caught her hand as he did the lirst 
night she came to Grey hope, pntt» d it 
in α fatherly fashion and said: "It is 
the wrong way about, Lali. I ought to 
bo thanking you; not you πιο. Why, 
lo<ik, what a stupid old fogy I was then, 
toddling about the place with too much 
time on my hands, reading a let and 
forgetting everything, and lure you 
came iu, gave me souk tiling to do, made 
the little I know of any use and ran a 
pretty gold wire down th«- rusty tiddle 
of life. If there arc any speeches of 
gratitude to bo made, they are mine— 
they are mine." 
"Richard," she said very quietly and 
gravely, "I owe yon more than I can 
ever say—in English. You have taught 
me to speak in your tongue enough for 
all the usual things of life, bat one can 
only speak from the depths of one's 
heart iu oue's native tongue. And see, 
" 
she added, with a painful little smile, 
"how strange it would sound if I were 
to tell you all I thought in the language 
of my people—of my people whom I 
shall never see again. Richard, can you 
understand what it must be to have a 
father whom one is uevt-r likely to see 
again—whom if one did see again some- 
thing painful would happen? Wo grow 
away from people against our will; we 
feel the same toward them, but they 
cannot feel tho same toward us, for 
Luli," Richard said, with a kind of 
helplessness. "Frank will 1*· pretty 
tir<>u<l of the younffstir 
when l»·' comes 
eck. Bat lu· won't U prouder of him 
th;m I am. " 
"1 know that, " she said. "Won'tyou 
be lonely without the boy—and ui»·, 
Blnhird?" 
Again the question went home. 
"Lonely? 1 should think 1 would," ho 
said "I should think I w< >uld. Rut 
then, you μ γ, * hool is over, and the 
m;i.-t< r stay- behind and make* up the 
marks. Vou will Hud London a jollier 
master than I ara, LalL There'll be lots 
of «hows, and plenty to do, and smart 
frocks, and no end of feeds and frolic*, 
an<l that is more amusing than studying 
three hour* a day with a dry old stick 
like Diek Armour. I tell you what, 
when Frank com· s" 
She interrupted him. "Iv* not speak 
of that," fche said. Then, with a sudden 
burst of feeling, though her words 
were m arvely auifi ble: Ί owe you every- 
thug, Richard—« vorything that in g<x>d. 
I owe him nwtliing, Richard—nothing 
but what is bitter. 
" 
I "Hush, hush," he said. "You must 
not ppeak that way. Lali, I want to say 
to you" 
At that moment General Armour, 
Mrs. Armour and Marion appeared on 
the doorstep, and the carriage came 
wheeling up thu drive. What Richard 
intended to say was left unsaid. The 
chances were it never would be said. 
[to bk continued.] 
A PropMnlw Princ«M. 
Mrs. Woldon, the wife of Mr. Frank 
Weldou of the editorial staff of the Mr 
j lunta Constitution, is in correspondence 
! with tlie Prince** Nazie of Cairo, Egypt, 
j with a view to securing an exhibit of 
the work of the women of Egypt in the 
J woman's exhibit^! the Cotton States and 
ι International exposition. The Princ*e# 
Nazie, though a Moslem, has abandoned 
the veil ami enjoys more freedom than 
most Mohammedan women She is re- 
garded as the must enliglrtentd and pro- 
gressive woman in Egypt and has many 
friends and correspondent** in America 
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REUNION OF THE TWENTY-THIRD 
III·. II1 > F VI» ►> Λ HI Κ <. A Ml » KIXO AT 
s»»t ΠΙ Γ Α Κ I » Tin l!»l'VV.— M 
UM1 
TWO III Μ·ΚΙ.Ι» ·Ί rill. \KTI.KAN>| 
I'KISKNT.— V Kt'l MV. CAMI'FIRE, 
WITH iluMKViK CLEAVES AM» 
oTHI.R.s Ι·»Κ »|·| VKKK.». 
The Twenty-third Maine Kegiment, al- 
h<-ugh it wa» mustered out of the serv- 
ice thirty-two year·» ago. held its tirsi re- 
uni«»u at Nmth l'ari» h»t I'hurMity. ι'ο 
Κ of this regiment has for some ywir- 
ruaintaioed an orgtni/t!'u»n and h»-!<l 
regular reunion", anil it was largely due 
to the effort* of thi« t-oui|»any organiza- 
tion yuii the itpuin of the company, il. 
Ν. Bolster of ><>uth Paris, that th< r»gi- 
uiental reunion was tnuiie an actOm- 
j«li»h«al fact. 
'Hif Twenty-third Mtinc was * nine 
months regiment recruited from «>xforil 
and Androecoggio <"ounties, whk h N\eni 
out in the fall of ls»;2. and WH»mu»t» red 
out the first of July, Wst. It s|>erit its 
term of service doing guard duty at sev- 
eral {«oints along the Potomac, and wa> 
never in action, but Us de;tth rate in 
camp m:i> unusually large, indicating 
something of the character of it# service, 
and the fact that it was never under tirt 
wa< one for which its memtwrt were not 
individually or collectively resjM»nsi 
ble. but it was the fortune gi».»d or bad 
of war. A» Col. Lttce savs, they alwa\> 
ol>evcd orders, and did their dutv faith- 
•wliir 
.\>k » member of the Twenty-third to- 
day what kind of a regiment it wa*, and 
he will answer. without a trace of con 
if it. "W hv. sir. our men were the llowe 
of the land." And so they seen» to hav 
been. The late lamented Judge Virgh 
was colonel of the regiment, and in it 
membership were a large number of ineu 
who have since the war attained promi- 
nence in various walks of life. Hie 
age «·! intelligence, moral* and general 
character was e«i*ial to that of any regi- 
ment in the servie*', and it ha* the nnu« 
of >>eing one of the best drilled regiment- 
in the field. Vfter it- term of service *»■ 
ended, the larger part of its men went 
into the other Maine regiments, >|uite r 
portion of them going into the i weuty 
ninth; and the attendance at this r« 
union would doubtless have been much 
larger, had it not happened that the 1st 
loth £»th association had a reunion on 
the same day. 
truite a portion of the members living 
in the near vicinity drove in to South 
Paris by team, and those already on the 
ground with members of Wo. K. him- 
ball post, »·. Α. K., weut to the forenoon 
trains to meet the comrades. The Co- 
nant family band furnished music f«»r 
the occasion. 
After the arrival of the traius. the 
comrade·· assembled in New il all. where 
they were heartily welcomed to South 
paris by apt. H. N. Bolster. A tern- 
porarv organization w»< then effected, 
with Enos T. Luce of Walt ham. M iss., 
lieutenant-colonel of the regiment, chair- 
mau. and .1. H. Harrows of Beth«-1 secre- 
tary. A committee of one from each 
company was chosen to consider the ex- 
pediencv of forming a regimental organ- 
i/ation. and another committee to ascer- 
tain the names of the comrades preswut. 
An adjournment was then made to 2 
o'clock. 
The regiment fell in for rations at 12 
o'clock. l'he dinner, one of the most 
important feature* of a day like this, was 
on a baked bean basis, and" was in charge 
of the ladies of the relief corps. l'he 
abilitv of the South Paris ladies as cater- 
ers is of more than local reputation, and 
they never excelled tlieir effort on this 
occasion. Tables were set in New Hall 
for two hundred, and a second table was 
more than half tilled. Certainly more 
than three hundred sat down to dinner. 
The afternoon meeting was held in the 
vestry of the Methodist church. The 
secretary reported that the returns from 
the several companies showed a total of 
l.vi comrades preseut. 
'l'he committee on organization report- 
ed through Capt. BoUter ih it it was ad- 
visable to form an organization, and rec- 
ommended that next year s reunion be 
held at Auburn. These officers were 
then chos η for one year : 
I'resulent. Coi. Κ Τ I.u· «· of Watliam, M*e- 
VWe.Pre*H«at. dergt Ktlery ►" of Au 
burn. 
veretarv, Frank A. C'onant of Lew;-ion 
Treasurer, Lieut, -lames White of Auburn. 
Kx«*-uti*e Commit»* consisting of the ottccro 
cho«en. with (nwer to appoint a local committc* 
of arrangeuMfntf. 
Col. Luce in accepting the office of 
president made a brief but atlecting ad- 
dress, reviewing the history and charac- 
ter of the regiment. 
It was suggested that Co. Κ ought to 
be reimbursed for its expenditure in con- 
nection with the reunion, but Capt. Bol- 
ster. speaking for the company, grace- 
fully declined any pecuniary recom- 
pense. and a unauimous vote of thanks 
was passed to Co. K. and William K. 
Kimball Post and Relief <orps. 
The time between meetings was spent 
in a way that few except old army com- 
rades can fully appreciate. Comrades 
who had not seen each other for years 
met. shook hands, and talked over the 
old times. The electric cars also had a 
good patronage from the veterans and 
their families. 
Governor Cleaves, a member of the 
Twenty-third, was expected to be pres- 
ent, but telegraphed in the morning that 
he could not be at hand until evening. 
Accordingly, after falling in for rations 
again, the comrade· formed and marched 
to the station to meet the evening train, 
and escorted the governor to New Hall. 
Here the day's festivities closed with a 
rousing camptire. with short speeches by 
Governor Cleaves. Hon. John P. Swasey. 
Ex-Gore rnor Sidney Perham, Be v. Dr. 
J. C. Snow, chaplain of the Twenty- 
third, Capt. C. H. Prince of Bucktield, 
and others. Misses Stuart and Richard- 
son and Mr. A. E. Morse gave recita- 
tions, and Meeers. Thayer, Briggs and 
Hall sang war songs. 
————— 
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CHl'MI 
Fir* Confpeuattonal t hurvh, R. J. 
a.»tor. On SuB'tar, prvarhln* service·, 10. 41 
* M.1T M r. M Satilutu· Sckuol li « ; 
rctneMlAv prayer meeUu*. 7 : » f. *·; thrte 
hi KwlcHor MtttM*· rrtilay, *>r. μ. 
Mctho>ll»t Churrh.Rev. W T. Chapman, ft»· 1 
>r On SuiylaT, morning prayer ιιιΐΜΠΜ. » * *· 1 V.nL htn»: <nU*. »7A A M.. SabteA School I 
ί * Kj·w>>rth IΛ·»κιι« llnftigJ r. M.; even- 
J 
* prayer mill·» 7 r. Tue» lay Pm?" 
x^tinic. 7 30 r. *. Cla*· ·ΙΙ«·«. •"'lai· J 
Hai>tl>t Church. Re*· T.J. Kam*lell, Paetor. Î 
in swi<lt;,ptr*iilii| service U> 45 A.M.; 8ab- 1 
ath School li *■; prayer meeting 7 00 r. U. 
•ue»lay cvenln* prayer meeUn* 7 30 T. M. 
statu* mmM·. \ 
r. A A.M.- Regular aieeUn* Tue»lay evealBf j 
α or before full moon. 
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ach month. Th*· liraejre .un* 1» open wr tni'le 
Ve»lm*~tav an·» Sat un la t afternoon*. 
t". O. «.· « Klr«t an·! thinl Thur*lay*· 
I. O. t.. Τ South l'art·· ΙληΙ**, No. Sll. 
verv other Mon· lav «tenia* In the li. A. It Hail· 
U. A K.-W Κ Kimball I'.nt, No. 148. meet» 
«tunliv on or before full moon, tn U. a. m> 
Ull. ml": t»r· M. 
Win. Κ Klmbai) Relief Con» ■**· *"!1 
hlnl Thar·lav cvenln** of each month, in t«. 
t. K. Hall, at ί 3Λ. 
S. of V _J«.hn C. McArdte amp meet· *ο>η«1 
j»,| fourth V'rMay e*ealn#a of each month at 
o'clock, at ti. A R- ltal>. ... ν « i*i 
\ Κ Ο. 1*. M-aj Brook Lo«l*e. Να 11. 
MM at l.. A. R. Hall flr* anU thlnl W e·! ne» lay 
tcoliu* of each month. Ι * 
Κ. of P.—Ha· Ha Lo.l«e, No. II. meet» every 
■"rt'lay evening at Maaoulc Hall. 
The fountain In Moon* I'ark ha* ohsnf· ι 
tl it- coat of ru«ty velloar-white for one « 
>f dark green. It is » tremendous im- L 
>rovement. ] 
The work of widening anil straighten- < 
tnj Western Avenue is in progress, j 
I'he roadwav will be made as ..traight as ; ι 
Kss*ibk· within the limits of the road ·'» [ 
aid out. It will be lie·,essary to move 
•«.une telephone poles. 
I'he hearing on the location of a roau 
dong the ridge above Western Avenue 
was not completed last Monday. Some 
if the land owners were out of town or 
.•ouId not he found, and a* the selectmen 
bought it advisable to ascertain »h;it 
,t>u!d be done in the way of damage* 
•Η-fore locating, the hearing was atijouru- ( 
?d to Wednesday, Aug. H. 
Hod. O. H. Kersey, of Beck tic Id. wa* 
in town Friday. 
Prof. J. K. Mood}", principal of the 
Kdward l.ittle Institute. Aubura. » 
former j»opular principal at Hebron 
\cademy. was in tin- place la>t Friday. 
The -outh i'ari> bt^e ball lub go to 
liorhatn, Ν. H.. uext Saturday, to pity 
the tiorhauis a returu gante. 
< onduitor M. W. Mm|«»on. who has j 
terved verv satisfactorily since the ehv- 
trie road ops'tied, retireii frotu his pv>-i- ! 
tion Saturday. He will return to the j 
Sarber business In Norway. 
The brick laying crew begin work on ; 
the Killings Block this week. 
The l adies' Kelief « orp* will l«»st- 
;..»ne thoir next meeting until the tirst 
meetintc In September. 
A tramp entered the house of A. C. i 
Jones on Hill >treet last Wedn sday. 
*<»ing in at the front door and up stairs, 
w here be took Off '.lis boots and nude 
himself .»t home. One of th·· childten 
hap)M*u*d to go up stairs and found bitu 
rummaging amonij the bureau drawer·, 
when he excused tiim-elf and departed. 
\ jjold watch and chain lay in the next 
nmir. which had not discovered when 
he w:i» inten upted. 
JoM-ph Kûi^bt th·· veteran shoemaker 
w ishes to inform his friends that be is 
prepared to d·· ail Lii>ds of repairing, 
but would like to have his customers call 
tnd & t their -hoe·, after they are done, 
»s he propose* to sell them after they 
have lain in hi< -hop two months, to get 
his pav for rep-tirir* 
Coniplaints have recently been made, 
that vases and bouquets placed in the 
cemeter\ ha\e been t-»k« u away or par- 
tially destroyed. It hardly <eems l»os- 
sibie that there can be those in ôur, 
midst who :.re mean enough to disturt» 
tile flowers which are placed on the 
graves of d· parfeii friends « >f cour-e 
the flowers that have been taken cannot 
be restored, tut it U possible to return 
th»· vases to their proper places. We 
trust that this will lie done, snJ that, 
no further complaint* wil' b*· he*rd. I 
Miss Mari»»n W. JtM leaves il.i< 
morning for Ρ» mg«»r and « »rono to sjiend 
t week in vUiting relatives and friends. 
Advertiis-d letters in the x«uth l'aris 
post «iflii.·*·. A'iit is, lv·'·· : 
Mr·. Faaalr >»un,t 
Ma-ter llowanl WeiCott. 
Mr·. Matt»» 1 wcii. 
X|r. Ilarrv S. I'ain. 
Mr ». L'l lark 
Will kenney, Arthur Record, May 
Kramer and Flossie Mason spent a few 
davs of their vacation la«t week. camp- 
ing out on the short' of the i>oud in 
Harrison. 
l'he brick Uyers will comineuce work 
on Billings Block Monday. The work 
will be iu charge of Mr. l'luramer of 
Raymond. 
Judge Peering. who i- almost 1*7. tak« 
in occasional ride on the electrics and 
enjoys it as well as the young folks. 
M Harlow ami wife of Vwrv were 
in town last week. They m«de the trij» 
on their bicycles. 
truite η number of the members of 
Ilauiliu Lodge, Knights of Pythias. at- 
tended the tie id day of the third district 
><f Main»· at I.iveriuore Kails last Thurs- 
day. They report a flue time. 
l'he members of the -.'id Regiment had 
tiue day for their first réunion. Λ 
large number were present and everv-1 
body se* med to enjoy the day. A full 
report of the day's proceedings will be 
found elsewhere. 
A. I. Sturtevant, who has been ^uite 
»ick for the past two week*, is iiuprov- 
ing. 
1 .one Mountain Grange w ill hold a j 
basket picnic on Tuesday, August 13th, 
it 9 A. M., at the residence of C. Ε j 
ushman. South Andover. All are 
,*ordially invited. 
Mrs. J. II. Jones who has t>een visit- 
ing at J. S. Wright's has returned to her 
lomc at Jamaica Plain. Mass. 
Leonard Briggs ha- bought Rocking- 
iam. Ν. H to sell the automatic spring 
washer. 
W. tj. Hart wick, general agent for the 
folding automatic spring washer, gave 
he people of Buckfleld a public exhibi- 
ion of the work he ciu accomplish with 
lis washer last Saturday evening. 
Mr. Stephen Andrews of Phunix, 
\ri/ona. and Mrs. Ira Fields of Wmxi- 
fords. have been visiting at A. C. Jones'. 
A. N. Record and W. K. Kenuey are 
spending a few days at < »ld Orchard. 
Leonard Sessions is at Augusta at- 
ending the state muster. 
Mrs. M. 1*. Jones of Keeeport is visit- | 
ng her son, A. C. Jones. j 
Rev. R. J. Haughton and wife returned 
lonie Friday evening. i 
Miss Annie Doughty of Portland has j 
>eeu visiting her friend. Miss Marion ι 
ff. Jones. I 
C. II. lK»dge, representing the Stand- ι 
ird Button Co. of Springfield, Mass., \ 
va« in town over Sunday. i 
F. L. I»oble left Saturday uioruiug for 
:Îumford Falls, where he will introduce 
he folding automatic spring washer. | 
ir. I)oble is agent for Oxford and ( 
■"raiikiiu < ounties. ( 
CAKI» or THANKS. 
We wish to extend our heartfelt j 
hanks to our friends aud neighlKirs for | 
heir expression of sympathy snd t 
>.-sistance during the affliction through ( 
rhich we have been called to pass, also 
ο the banjo class of l'aris Hill and the 
led factory employee for their gener- 
ous gift. 
Mks. Hksky o. Newton. 
Mu. am> Mks. C. P. Bkkky. 
CONCERTS. 
Prof. W. S. Wight of Bethel, assUted 
>y the renowned reader. Miss Clara 
trow η Peabttdv, of Gorham, Ν. II., 
diss Jaue Gibson, of Bethel, soprano 
oloist, and Mrs. W. 8. Wight a«cora- 
list, will give a concert and recital at j 
tumtord and Andover next we*k. j 
— I 
Dr. George F. Root, the veteran com- c 
oser of national music, died suddenly C 
'uesday afternoon at his summer resi- d 
ence on Bailev's Island. Dr. Root's t 
:»th birthday and his golden wedding J 
nniversary were to have been joiutly g 
elebrated on the 2>th instant. 
Mrs. Hannah Hurley, an aged lady, " 
ving on Centre Street, Portland, was 
itally burned Thursday night, her 
0 
lothês taking tire from the overturning 
* 
f a lamp. 
* 
Arguments have been mare lu tht law 
' 
>urt at Portland on the motions for Jj1 
ear trial In the Lewis and G<'tch< Ί mur^ " 
■r < 
NORWAY. 
DIRECTORY. I 
CMuiciut' 
CntremU* Church. Be*. Caroline K. Angell. 
*»tor. Preaching «price on Sun<lay, at W'45 
N.. Sabbath School. l* ttr.M. _ 
Sero»l CtincrrKiUtful Church, Rev. B. 8. 
& trout, I'MUir. Preaching service Sumlay. 
> » A. 11 ; Sahhath School, Tl « *· *·; ^«taJ 
lectin*. 7 «0 p. Η., regular weekly Pnjw 
ι*. 7 Ao r. *., Wednesday ; ΐ oung People · 
lectin* rrtday. at 7 30 r.M. 
Meth.»ll*l Churvh. Re*, r. tîrwvenor. Pn»*or· 
'reaching »enrlee, 10 )0 λ. M.; Sabbath School. 
! no Social Kvenla»r Meeting, 7 DO r. 
"uemlav Prayer Meeting. 7 A) r. M.; Clnee 
IntlDii, Friday, 7 » P. *. 
STATl.I> HEKTtWUS. 
r. A A. Μ.-ΓηΙοη R. A. C-, So. *. aaaetabic· 
Wine* lav Kveuing. «>n or before full moon, at 
laconic flail. Rctfular Mette of Oxford 
^luc. No. IS Ib Masonic Hall, Moo<lay Rven· 
hk on or before full moon. Oxfonl Iounc.il, K. 
tS. M., Kriuay evening, on or after full moon. 
Norway Μτ1«1οη, Sons of Tern penwee. In Ryer 
on Hall every Saiunlay erenln*. 
I.O.O. K.— Regular meeting m *>M Felk>we 
Uil, every Tue^lay K venin». Wlkley Kncamp- 
lent. No. si, meet» In «kH Fellow· Hall, second 
jvl fourth Friday Kvenlng» of each month. 
K. of P.—Regular meeting in Hathaway Block, 
very Thursday Kvenlng. T. R·, A. U. Nojes 
Hrliiioa, No.13. meet* third Friday of each 
loath. 
A. R Harry Riut Port, No. M, meet· In 
tyerwon Hall on the thin! Friday K venin* of 
••-h month. 
S. of V.—Wellington Hobli» Camp meet· the 
eeond an·I fourth Friday K venin*» of each 
'\?JÎ C.-Meeta In tirange Hall thirl Friday 
venin* lu each month. 
Γ.»» li. C.-Meeta the >1 an<l tth Thursday 
rentage of each month In By rreon Hall. 
P. of II — Norway Grange meeta erery other 
aturlav at Grange Hall. 
V B. <>. P.— Lake·l<le Lodge, No. 177. meet* In 
tiervon Hall, on the lir»t and thirl VVedneKlay 
venlng* of each month. 
K. F. Smith. Kay New <.ir*n*e Bloek, U the 
.uthorlicd local ajcent an-1 correspondent of the 
>etnocrat for Norway and favor· shown him will 
w appreciated by the publiahera. 
Collector lord's null now comes dl- 
-ectvd "Coal Lard, ïsq." ι 
Hon. George l>. Bisbee, of Kumford 
•all», was one of the attorneys at the 
nunicipal court Tuesday. 
We understand that I*wls I. Gilbert, 
»hois running a «neat market in U«*o. 
Locke's store near the academy, will 
uove his busiuess Into the old library 
>ullding. 
The telegraph and telephoue signs, 
ilso the public library sign, have been 
noved to ihe Crooker store. 
Ο. B. i'oor of Andover was In town 
1'hursdav. 
Frank* T. True of Council Blurts, 
low a. is visiting his friends and relative# 
in this place. 
Frank H. Howe, of Allston, Mass is 
•njoyiug a short visit In town. 
Henry Tucker aud daughter of 
U>gaosport, Indiaua, are visiting at C. 
s. Tucker'·. They will rem-tln fori 
lèverai weeks. Mr. Tucker made his 
l>eoplc a visit about the years ago. 
Mrs. W. II. Robinson and daughter 
tie :tt Isaac Cummings' in 1'arls. 
The carpenters have finished the new 
high school laboratory room. It Is a 
ljre*t Improvement for school work. 
Noyes Λ Andrews have repaired the 
Mue store by putting new sills under It. 
\V. C. Cole did the job. 
Everett F. Blcknell and family visited 
at his tathei's in Buckdeld during the 
week. 
The tire department have purchaM-d 
several uew nozzles. o*ing to certain 
improvement one man is able to handle 
lhe nozzle much easier than several 
could manage the old one*. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. I». Smith and Mr. 
and Mr«. I.ee M. -«iiilth and families are 
at Old Orchard for a short vacation. 
Nina Houghton of Boston Is stopping 
at Κ. K. Andnw-'. 
Krnest Kowe is the new cl«rk with 
llumliu Λ Bicknell. Mr. Kowe Is very 
popular with the trade. 
The Norway de|H>t is greatly improv- 
ed by a coat of red and yellow paint. 
tieorge l>eviue, clerk for Noyes Λ 
Andrews, with a party of friends. Is en- 
joying an outiug at the beach. 
Between t went ν and thirty members 
of A. O. Noyes bivision, Γ. 15., h. of Γ., 
No. 1J. went to Llveruiore Falls l'hurn- 
day under command of Sir Knight Ai J. 
Howe. 
Mrs. S. Jason Marr is entertaining her 
mother. Mrs. Anna Charles, of North 
Waterford. 
Mellie hunhaui rescued Albert Weut- 
worth Tuesday afternoon fn>m drown- 
ing. The little nine-year-old lad fell 
from the bridge on Bridge Street Into 
the river and the timely assl-tanc* 
rendered by l>unham probably saved the 
little fellow from something worse than 
a ducking. 
Mr. and .Mr·». John >wan οι Montreal 
visited Mrs. J. Wesley Swan this wet k. 
L. Γ. liartlett, Jr., of Lynn, a mem- 
ber of the sh«H> rtriu of B. F. Spinney 
Λ Co., whs in town Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday. 
Mr». Frederick Collins and daughter*, 
Kattie and Bessie, of lOrtland, are 
quests of l>r. B. F. Bradbury. 
Prof. M. H. Small of West brook, for 
five years principal of Norway High 
School, has resigned his position as 
principal of the Westhrook High School. 
He will take a course at Clark I Diversity. 
Miss Ada A. Noble of Austin. Minn., 
formerly of this village, is stopping at 
.loua. Blake's. Miss Noble is the daugh- 
ter of Hou. K. Noble. 
Mr. liichards, the veteran jeweler of 
Sooth Paris, was seen on the electric 
street cars recently. It is reported that 
Mr. Kichurds has iiot beeu through Nor- 
way vilhge for twenty years. 
Kobert liurney Is spending his vaca- 
tion at home. He has l»een at Bangor 
for a long time. 
The August term of the Norway muni- 
cipal court was held Tuesday. The 
docket showed twenty new entries. 
Judge l>avis is booming business. 
The wheelmen of Oxford County and 
other pinces took jtosscssion of the 
town the tlrst of the week and made 
things lively for several days. The 
most exciting race for Norway people 
was the tlve-mile handicap road race, 
rhe list of winners is given elsewhere. 
I he crowd was greatly pleased to see ; 
Ned Cross win the first prize as he was the j 
roungest and smallest one of the racers. 
II.· i« the .»··:] of Ik'puty Sheriff'Cross. 
JOHN'S LETTER. 
It is seldom that 1 am out nights for it 
tills me dead; but Charley 1*.said. "Oh. 
fou must go! It will be a big thiug aud 
Miss Parker will recite." And so 1 
.vent to the enteruinineut that marked 
he close of the too brief but highly suc- 
cessful school that has been held in the 
rillage. Nezlnscot Hall was tilled to 
he rafters with enthusiasm and folks. 
I'he Bucktleld Orchestra with three from 
'allahan's Orchestra, of l^ewiston. ltd 
>y 1'rof. McConathy of Kentucky, made 
uelody of the choicest kind. Watching 
he professor was almost as good as 
isteuing to musical sounds for there was 
ileut music in all his movements. 1'rof. 
Mason's system ought to be iutroduced 
nto every school in Christendom. It Is 
ο easy and simple that I would think 
he dumb might sing. Miss Parker's 
irst selection was rather difficult to 
euder. She showed skill for handling 
he subject but there was no "thrill" Id 
t for me, but there seemed to be for the 
arge audience, as she was called out. 
was simple enough to enjoy her sim- 
ile "One, Two, Three" better than her 
oinplicated piece. That she is a first- 
lass instructor in her chosen profession 
ittle Miss Withingtou is in evidence. I 
m not sure that she would not "poise a 
lird to peck her own eyes out," If she 
tad the raising of her. Long Ago and 
he setjuel—the Minuet of l.oug Ago 
omes up before me like a pleasant 
licture even now and often. Nearly £>0 
yere the receipts of the evening. 
Monday evening missionary meeting 1 
t the Baptist house. 
Tuesday evening a temperance lecture ι 
ilustrated by illumiuated pictures at the 1 
1. K. bouse. 
Thursday evening members of Pine | 
'ree Temple meet in the vestry of the 
Uptist house. 1 
An eight-page Prohibition paper call- ι 
d The People, printed at Milton, Penn., ' 
ι the latest on our table. It was sent : 
y an uuknown relative, Mrs. Dr. Helen < 
I. Weeks, Fairview Erie County, Penn- < 
ylvania. I see that her husband is 
hairman of the Prohibition County 1 
ommittee, and that she is secretary. I I 
on't feel so lonesome now that I know < 
here are other cranks in the connection. I 
1rs. Weeks is a descendant of great- 1 
randfather Oaggett, who emigrated ( 
rom Connecticut to Pennsylvania in the 
eginning of the century. There are 
lillious no doubt whose sentiments are 
it prohibition, but sentiments bring 
othing to pass till they harden into 
:ts. Voting is the test. I have no ι 
ipectation of voting in any other di- t 
action than prohibition straight, though 
vote it alone. You may call me a 
•ank, but keep your hands oil or expect ] 
ire results from your rashness. 
John. 
WHEELS ON THEIR FEET. ι 
ILCCKSSrUL RACK MKKT OF THE NOB- 
« 
WAY W1IKKL CLUB.—GOOD RACKS.— J 
TWO STATK RECORDS BKOKKK. 
Any one who hju the lout lingering ( 
loubt that the bicycle has a firm crip on 1 
the community should have attended the 1 
race meet of the Norway Wheel Club at · 
the Oxford County fair ground· Wednea- I 
iay, where wheels were stacked In wind- 
* 
rows under every shed and against all ' 
the fence*, and it could almost be Mid ' 
that the prevailing style of man's dress 
I 
aras knickerbockers ; and while It could 1 
not be said that bloomers manifested 
their ]>opularity with the gentler sex, 
»tlll there were a few neat and becom- 
1 
lug samples of the progressive spirit of 
the "new woman." 
The day's festivities began with a road 
race at 1» o'clock over the old five-mile 
course from the head of Main Street, 
NorVay, around the loop at South Paris. 
Prizes were won as follows: I 
Hr>t, New York raring tin.··, Ncl Cro·*, Xor 
way—3 minutes lime allowance. 
Seoon.l, ilnhitig n*t, L. P. Swett, Norway 
ix-ratrh. 
I 
Thirl, one hun<lrc<l rliraro, Frwl (irovtt, Au 
1 
burn—1 minute. I 
fourth. Ave poun<l· chocolate, O.K. Moulton, 
Komiolph—scratch. 
nnh. Ilftjr rljcar», J. K, Nuoa, Auburn—1 I S 
minute». 
•Sixth, valine, (Mibm llrnrv, South l'art»—Î 
minute*. 
Seventh, cyclometer, G llbei t Buwell, Aul>urn 
—I 1-2 minute··. 
Kljchtb, fly n*l, Kverctt Kennedy. Waltham -1 
minute. 
Mnth, cap, L. A. Jonc», North Turner—1 min- 
ute. 
Tenth, bottle Crock·*»'» Yellow IK> k IllUcrv· 
R. Κ hx-tman. Norway—I minute». 
L. Γ. Swrttwon time |>rlie, Maine ouilnjr*, 
one year. Time, Μ Ία. 
N'ext whs a ball game between South 
l'arls and Gorham at the fair grounds at 
10 o'clock, which resulted 12 to (5 in 
favor of South Pari*. The game started 
out with a lead for the Gorhams. Spear- 
ing of !*wiston went in to pitch for 
South Pari?, and many unfavorable 
comments on hiui were made by the 
spectators ; but when he got down to 
business, it was seen that though his de- 
livery was slow, the Gorhams did not 
rtnd the ball for many good hits. South 
Paris soon got a lead of several score· 
and held it to the close of the game. 
There was considerable loose tielding on 
both sides. The score : 
Sot'TII PABI>. 
A K. a. Ih. T.B. I'd. a. 
Kawv>n. e t 4 J 3 S 0 0 0 
■«haw, 2b 6 1 ι J ο 4 1 
Htook·. r.f 4 1 0 0 4 oo 
I»a*l», 11». Λ 1 1 I 12 0 0 
CurtU. «.a.. ...4012 1 j ο 
Cufhutan, c 1 1 ο 0 s 0 0 
MrAnlIe, 3b. 4 12* 0 12 
llowc, If. 4 3 1110 1 
^«earln*. μ. 4 2 11111 
Total», 37 12 11 1* 27 S3 
tioKIIAM. 
A.M. K. In. Τ H P.O. A K 
WUI·, « 3 1117 10 
Mu liane, 3b. 3 j i i i ο 4 
Ψ. Nove», II». 3οοη >>01 
I.ea\IU. r.f- 3 10 0 110 
SaiMier. e t 4 ο ο ο ο ο ο 
Jai-kM'ti, a a. anil 2b. 4 0 0 0 3 1 0 
llatioi'ii, L( 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Ι.ν·Ιοη, ».» 3 12 2 110 
II. Nojea, ïb. I 0 0 0 1 1 * 
Katon. i· 4 I 0 ο 4 S 1 
Total», 37 « 3 3 27 « S» 
scoas HT MNIXQH. 
South l'art», 121330 2 0 (V—I* 
Gorham, 4 0020000«— « 
The races were started about 2 o'clock. 
Perhaps you may have thought that 
there wasn't anything very exciting 
alout a bicycle race, and that it served 
merely as a kind of instrumental accom- 
paniment to conversation; but If you 
ever saw a grand stand full of peuple 
more ktenly interested in the tinish of a 
race, or more free to express their oplu- 
ion to the judges, it must have been a 
very excitiug horse race. 
The first race was the mile novice, 
with some ten entries. When they came 
down the stretch at the finish, Ernest 
Scott of I>ewiston and Kruest M. Swett 
of South I'aris were a little ahead of the 
bunch, Scott leading. Swett pulled out 
to go by Scott, but Scott fouled him, 
and related the trick two or three times, 
driving him half across the w itlth of the 
track. The crowd howled their disaji- 
proval, and kept up the racket until the 
judges announced that Scott was dis- 
qualifie·!, and would be allowed to start 
only in the mile handicap—a righteous 
judgment which was greeted by the 
crowd with applause which must have 
grated on Scott's ear. The prizes were 
nw-arded as follows: 
ON» «ILK KlIVirr. 
Fln»t. Now York racln* lire», Kroeat M. Swrtt 
Norway. 
.ScroD'l, pair tire·, Wm. tÎ. S|>rajrne, N»rway 
Thlnl, saddle, KvcrcU Kennedy, W»ltham. 
Erne»t Scott dbuiuallQed. 
Tiro*, i M. 
The second race wa» a mile open, pac- 
ed by a triplet. The pacers didn't quite 
get down to business on this, or the 
record might have been shaved a little 
more. As it was, the mile was made in 
2 :23 1-2. and the state competition rec- 
ord broken. 
ONE milk, oru. 
►tr»t, t>Unt»ii<l rtnic, El>on II. Snow, I>orchc« 
ter. 
So-uinl,cufliiiii nuit, Alvan T. Fuller, Maiden. 
Thirl, Morgan A Wiljht tire», J. I*. Clark. 
IKinho^er. 
Fourth, »llk umbrella, Arthur F. Winner, 
South Natlrh. 
Time, ί "3 11. 
The half mile, ο|κ·η to etate, was rid- 
den in heats, two preliminaries and one 
final. The winners of the first heat were 
I'ike, Swett. Sprague; of the second, 
Stearns, Tow le, Moulton; the final: 
HALF MILK, ΟΓΚ* T»> STATE. 
nr»t, double barreled shot *un, ora K. Towk·, 
Auburn. 
Second, refrt^mtor, Κ rank A. Stearns, Nor 
way. 
Thlnl, pair Conqueror tires, C. H. like, Nor 
way. 
Fourth, shoes, Ο- K. Moulton, Randolph. 
Time, 1 -1, 1:1», 1 'lUJ. 
The mile haudicap had u string of 
starters from Fuller of Maiden at scratch 
to Ned Cross, «'Creeper," at 1SÔ yards. 
Positions were considerably changed in 
the course of the mile. 
ONE MILK ΗΛΧΙΊΙΛΓ. 
Flr^t, Swell's Special bicycle, C. B. I'lke, Nor 
way—95 yards. 
Second, New York tires, Ο. K. Moulton, Kan 
dolph—llOyanls. 
Thlnl. Mcintosh eoat, Krne»t Soott, LewUton 
—125 yanls 
Tourth, custom pants, Ε. M. Swett, Norway— 
lao yanU. 
Time, 2 34. 
Instead of the tandem race, a change 
was made to a race between tandem and 
triplet—I'lke and Towle on the tandem, 
Stearns, Swett aud Moulton on the trip- 
let. This was a procession, and very 
nearly a funeral procession, for the trliw 
let simply paced the tandem round in 
the time of 2:3S 1-2. 
The two-mile club team race was a 
loaf except on the last eighth of each 
lap, and Wiener led from start to finish. 
TWO MILE CLUB TEAM RACK. 
Vint,clock. South Fratulngham Cycle Club. 
Second, ruir, Kenncbecker», (ianltuer. 
Time, «> : «Î 3 5. 
NEW STATE MILK RECORD. 
During the course of the races, it was 
announced by the judges that the Nor- 
way Wheel Club ottered two diamond 
rings of the value of 925.00 each, one to 
[he resident of Maine breaking the state 
record of 2 :17 3-5 against time, the other 
X) the non-resident beating 2:1G. These 
trials were made after the other events, 
;ach being paced by the triplet. 
A. T. Fuller of Maiden was the first to 
itart. The start was poor, but after 
;hey settled down to business the triplet 
iidagoodjob, and Fuller hung to his 
pacemaker as if he had been coupled on. 
rime 2:14, considerably the fastest mile 
:ver ridden in Maine. The announce- 
nent of the time brought a tremendous 
jurèt of applause from the grand stand, 
tnd if Fuller had been a Maine man, the 
:rowd would probably have carried him 
>fl' on their shoulders' 
Two Maine men made a try at the 
«cord, but did not lower It. Towle 
>urst a tire on the first lap, and witb- 
Irew. Pike of Norway made the first 
lalf in the remarkable time of 1:0f>, but 
he pace was too stiff, and he slowed 
lown to a record of 2:31 for the mile. 
S POKES. 
The Norway band furnished music 
or the afternoon races. 
The attendance at the races wm esti- 
mated at 800. Probably there were 150 
ilcycle· on the grounds. 
Some of the visiting wheelmen at- 
tended a ball held at New Hall, Sooth 
'aria, after the play Wednesday night. 
The wunber of teams oa the grands 
ru noticeably small. Of ooune, this 
elng a wheel meet moet bicyclist· «me 
•η their wheels; and the electric oar* η 
Ad a thriving battue·», thowlng quite a fe 
«tuber of hone· out of employment. t 
c 
To mi up a gap In the afternoon pro- Y 
Ttmme, L. P. Swett and Sprague of ο 
ί or way rode an exhibition half mile on 1 
tandem. They didn't atop to take ofT f 
heir every-day clothe·, but took a fly- | 
og start and made the half in 1:07. β 
Iwett being a Clasa Β man, Sprague is ι 
herefore put Into Claw Β for riding 1 
hat exhibition half with Hwett. There ι 
i a good deal of nonsense about the I 
aclng rules, but these races were run ι 
inder the sanction of the league of c 
American Wheelmen and the league t 
ales must be complied with. I 
THE WHEELER REUNION. t 
Not msny families can meet in reunion 
' 
ind have such a representation present [ 
is st the reunion at Dlxfleld, of the 
1 
>Vheeler family. By prearrangement 
1 
our sons and four daughters of Joseph 
Sumner and Phebe Cole Wheeler, with 
1 
he wives of two of the sons, and the 
lusbnnd of one of the daughters, and ! 
leveral of their children, met as above 
itated In the Tillage of their birth. IH*. 
leld village. 
Mr. Wheeler moved from Dlxfleld j 
hlrty years ago. Several of his chil- 
1 
Iren went from home before his removal. 
1 
Only one of them remained in Maine. 
1'he third child was killed December li), 
1 
1*72, by a passing tram, on a railroad 
1 
crossing, at Bolton, Cbnn, hi* death 
1 
being the only one in the family of nine 
children. Some of them had m t been in 
Dlxfleld since the removal of their 
parents ; some of them have visited rela- 
tive in Mexico and Kumford, and old 
friends at their former home, a few li 
times. All of them are married. 
The oldest one of the family is Gft 
1 
years; the youngest one U50 years of 
age. Π e united age of those remaining 
(all at Dlxfleld) Is 4δβ years. 
The grandfather of these sons and 
daughters of Dlxfleld, Joseph Wheeler, 
was one of the first settlers in that town. I 
One Infoi niant says he came in 1803, an- 
ther says in 1803. He came from Massa- 
chusetts, and with him came his wife 
and some of his older children. His 
wife was Lucy Sumner, daughter of a 
Massachusetts clergyman. They both 
died in Dlxficld after many and weil-fill- 
«1 years there. Their children were 
Joseph Sumner, Lucy, Krastu·, Dolly, 
hunlce and Sarah. Lucy married David 
Kimball of Kumford. She was the ae*> 
ond school teacher the village of Dix-I 
field had. 
Kra tus remained in the village until 
he reached his majority, then went on 
foot to Boston, made his home in Massa- I 
chusetf· tver afterward, and died only a 
few years ago in Worcester, in that ι 
sut·. 
Kllzaheth married, liv.tl in Worcester. 
She dUd many years ago. 
Eunice married Daniel Llbby, who 
died a long time ago. His widow, with 
her only son Sumner, made their home 
in pixfield mo*t of the time. 
Sumner now lives in the village, the 
only survivor of the Wheeler family | 
now having a home there. Mrs. Llbby 
died July 27, 1881, aged 80 years. 
Dolly married John Doyen. They 
lived in Dixfield some years, but moved j 
away so long ago the writer does not I 
renumber them. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
'Xtf0 ΛΓβ dcad· several' children. 
Sarah died at the home of Joseph S.. 
April It, 1843, aged II years. 
Deacon Wheeler, as he was familiarly 
called, with his wife, lived with their j 
•on Joseph, and died in his house, he j 
Jan. 21, 18Λ2. aged 85 years, she April 10, 
1863, aged y| years. 
Joseph S. Wheeler married I'hebe Cole 
Cleason of Mexico. She w as the daugh- 
ter of Isaac and Sarah, (aunt Sally to 
everybody) Kimball tileason, among the 
very earliest «ettlers at Mexico Comer. 
Isaac di»'J before the remembrance of 
the writer. His widow married again. 
Dr. Arad Karwell. Both have been 
many years on the other shore. Mrs. 
I'hebe Wheeler was a sister to Simeon 
( and David Κ , men of local promi- 
nence at Mexico, both now dead, also to 
Abigail D., who married Curtis I'. 
Howe, many years in Mexico, where he 
died; hmily \ who wastt» ice married, 
first to a Bartlett of Kumford or ikthi I, 
second to Ira A. Putnam of Kumford; 
and Sarah L., «ho married James M. 
Dollofl (recently deceased) of Kumford. 
The children of Joseph S. and I'hebe 
C. were : 
Arteimuc M., «no mhrutu iwiicr 
C. Talbot of North Coventry, Conu. 
Ile was not prient at the reunion, but 
wrote a letter to the family, which was 
read to those gathered at the National 
House. a very Interesting and pertinent 
leltter. 
Charles T., now a resident of Brattlr· 
boro, V|. 
Itlchard Uenry, whose death lus been 
noted. 
Abble M.. wife of Walter C. Brown, 
of New Loudon, Conn. 
.lothara Sewell of Boston. 
Wm. J. of South Paris. 
Katharine J., wife of Isaac W. Sweet- 
land of Windsor, Conn. 
Edward H. of New London, Conn. 
These children of Dixtleld, the young- 
est of the family now fifty years old, 
after an absence of thirty years, return 
ing found but few, even of their school 
mates and playmates, to greet them. 
They visited the farm on which their 
earlier years were spent (now owned by 
George G. Qatee) ; went through the 
house which sheltered them; called 
on a few who live to make welcome any 
returning son or daughter of the village; 
were called upon by several old ac- 
quaintances at the National House, 
which they made their quarters while at 
Dixtleld, and held their more formal 
meeting Tuesday afternoon, the 30th 
ult. Present with them during the 
afternoon were: Sumner Llbby, (a 
i-ousln) Henry W. Park and Mrs. Victor 
M. Abbott from Mexico, (jeorgianua 
Saunders from Oneouta, Ν. V., Mrs. 
Wm. W. Walt, Wm. T. Eustls and Mrs. 
Uaac Randall of Dixtleld. loiter in the 
Jay, after your correspondent had re- 
turned home, he Is informed several 
Dther villagers called on them. While 
it Dlxfield they had two photographs 
taken, one a group of the brothers and 
deters only, the other Including all the 
Family present, old and young. 
They visited Mexico and Kumford 
Kails Wednesday, there meetiug John 
rappan Eustis. a former schoolmate, 
he son of Chas. Lyman Eustls, one 
>f the most promlneut early residents 
>f Dixtleld and a near neighbor for 
rears to the Wheeler family, both fami- 
ies living for years at the extreme lower 
snd of the village* By train Wednesday 
ifternoon they went to Buckfield, thence 
villi carriages to South Paris, intending 
ο visit Paris Hill Thursday, where they 
nould meet John F. Stanley, Alberts. 
\u»tin and wife, and Albert D. Park, 
ilso Dixvlllians. 
Not antedating the mi«rrlage of John 
vlmball of Exeter, Ν. H., who married 
Abigail Lyford, Feb. 14, 1723, and for 
econd wife Sarah Wilson, whom he mar- 
led Sept. 18, 1740, by tracing the re- 
atlonshlp from the six children born 
ο the first wife, and the nine children 
>orn to the second wife, through the 
amily of Moses Α., son of John, who 
aarried Phebe Cole Smart and came to 
lumford in 1785, whose family of chil 
ren numbered ten, four daughters and 
ix sons, eight of them living to marry 
nd raise large families, through the 
aughter Sarah, who married Isaac 
lleason, and the son David, who mar- 
led Lucy Wheeler—through all the 
entritlons down to the little ones found 
ow in large numbers in Rumford and 
ther neai-by towns, gather in the rela- 
tes from many near-by and more re- 
lote states, sound the call, and have all 
newer "Here ! '—Tents Endeavor and 
niliston, used by the "Endeavorers" 
t Boston, would be filled. Si'akkks. 
VACATION TIME 
s at hand and is gladly welcomed by 
II, especially those whose duties in life 
ave caused them to greatly run down 
îelr system to meet the requirements, 
hysical and mental, forced upon them. 
ι Is Important, whether at home, 
t the seashore or in the country, that 
>me thought be given to diet, and as 
irther assistance to nature, a good 
uildlng-up medicine like Hood's Sarsa- 
irllla had beat be resorted to. If the 
IgestioQ is poor, liver deranged and 
equent headaches è t seem to be the rale, 
ood's will change all this and enable 
reryoae to return to their home and 
illness In a refreshed state of Blind and 
kttly 
EL 
The 
tovet 
sown 
orn Ια 
sptlng 
er 
3 TO WELL LONQLEY. 
of the «bote named lady re· 
Parte Hill one of lte beet 
Jenta. M lu Longley vu 
il· town 07 year· ago ; and ex- 
ie early part of her girlhood, 
has always been In the boose 
f Mr. Jlinrts C. Marble. Xotwlthntand- 
)g her ictive life, her health for the 
ast for y yean bat never been very 
ood ; li ideed at many times It has been 
d poor that a lest energetic person 
rould b ive given np altogether. About 
alf a d< «η year· ago her condition was 
uch th* t she went to the hoapltal In 
'ortlam for treatment. Her health waa 
ο far lr> iproved at that time aa to admit 
f her η «timing her daily occupation·, 
hough 11 times she ha· suffered severely. 
Hiring he past year it bas been evident 
» her ft ieude that she was changing for 
he won e ; and for the past three months 
t was ρ aln that the end waa not far 
ff. Λ I. out three week· ago she took to 
ier bed and after a fortnight of great 
ufferini :, being fully aware of ber con- 
lltlon, t tie called her family around ber, 
,nd bid them an affectionate good-bye. 
the sho tly after sank into an uncon- 
cious sate, In which she remained until 
icr deat l, which occurred at about one 
•'clock Tuesday night. 
For e< ery useful and unselfish life the 
vorld If made better for those who live 
η It. I 'e look with admiration upon 
he brill iant deeds of the great men and 
vomen who rise above the general level 
>f hums uity, hut we are too apt to dis- 
vgard t fie patient faithful lives that are 
jiven tc· the performance t f the homely 
every day. 
lestinn has been asked, why It 
every one thought so much of 
|>ngley. It was ii'it that she 
herself before the public as a 
for nothing was farther from 
je of life. It was not that she 
iutles ο 
The i| 
was tha 
Eliza L 
jamded 
'eforme 
icr moo 
lelivertï addresses upon the rights of 
aomen ; but that she took the right to 
nake h»r life of use to everyone around 
ier. sl)e needed not to reach out to un- 
lands to serve the I/>rd. She 
[at God could be reached right 
l'aria Hill. She was honored 
;iplore< 
found tl 
here on 
felt the 
tier, antij 
could b 
trust. 
She h 
mi ml. a 
jreat M 
of the 
decided 
She b«*li 
provide 
whose t 
poor hu 
were en 
nominal 
ind resjfected because all who knew her 
! 
gracious spirit that came from 
saw that here was one in whom 
placed the most unbounded 
,d a strong and well-balanced 
Îd 
was well Informed uj»on the 
étions that affect the welfare 
man race. Her opinions were 
but she was willing that other j 
people ifiould also have their opinions. 
LÎl.^ I.. .. Ι.Λ ol.ln In ved In a God w ho was able to 
for all of bis creatures, and 
|ouudle<s love and charity was 
not con lined within the limits of a few 
tnan creeds. Mer sympathies 
lirely with the I'niversalist de- 
Ion. of which she was always an 
active ahd a valued member. Her loss 
will be feeply and widely felt by nil who 
knew htlr; but «he has left with us an 
«xam|>l«l of a life devoted to doing cbecr- 
fully whatever her hands found to do, a 
life glvtpi to serving the I.ord by being 
of use t»> bis creatures here on earth, a 
model of a good wholesome Christianity. 
She did lunto other* as she would that 
others spould do unto her; and this, not 
only in jiutward acts, but in the inward 
motlvcsjfrom which those acts proceed- 
ed. Sne was, in the truest sense of the 
word·, tl Christian woman. 
tl 
Karly 
thieves 
of Head 
the ale* 
whose 
store, 
tlallv dl 
locking 
of the h 
they eec 
gelher t 
is no eld 
Saturday morning, the 3d, 
ntered the store of K. C. Mollit 
leld. The rascals proceeded to 
ping apartment of Mr. Mollit 
nement is connected with the 
They tied Mr. Moffit, who is par- 
>abled, to the bed, and after 
he doors commenced a search 
[•use. As near as can 1κ» learned 
ured about $100 in money, to- 
ilh some other articles. There 
le as yet. 
Tuesd 
the Fa I 
short sp 
and othr 
Watervl 
built by 
storied 
cost *1." 
A mat 
W a r de η 
aachuset 
and Ma 
morning, 
General 
being alt 
lars regit) 
Lv evening, the corner stone of 
textile mill was laid with 
itches from the stockholders 
lr«. Music was furnished by the 
lie Military Hand. The mill is 
pome capital and will l»c three- 
d basemeut 21)0x100 in size, to 
•oo and he completed Oct. 1st. & 
who gave his name as Andrew 
und stated that he lived in Mas- 
s, was run over on the Iloaton 
♦ie near Kennebunk Saturday 
He was taken to the Maine 
(ospltal, where he died, without 
e to give any further partlcu-1 
tding himself. 
•liar ν, ι 
ri· η if Wl 
•uppoMv n«lghl»or| 
the effeci 
utea. It 
in it. 
Λ man 
non wa*< 
of Kchoe 
Monday. 
|M>llct· th 
We offer 
youugcsti huii^uht <»i uw 
^itcof Hangor, drank what was 
to b« toothache drops at a 
house Monday evening, from 
^ of which she died in ten min- 
is supposed that laudanum was 
who gave his name as Thorn t>- 
aught getting iuto the window 
β tailliuery store lu Portland 
He Is a young man, but the 
Ink he has a criminal record. 
any ca*e 
Hall'* Caul 
ψ. j| 
We. the i( 
noy for the 
fertly hun-| 
&u*l 0nanc 
tlon« inadi 
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In Mriln 
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HOWS THIS! 
Ont· Hundred Hollar* Reward fur 
Catarrh tli.it raunot l« cured I>y 
Irh Cure. 
CIIENKY A CO., ProjM»., ToUslo. o. 
n<lend*ned, have known P. J. Che 
la-t 13 vears, and lielieve him per 
rable In all l.uslnc·* transaction* 
[ally alile to carry out any obll*n 
their Ann. 
ax, Wholesale Hruifulsts, Toledo, O, 
Κιχμλν A Mauvim, Wholesale Uru* 
(Toledo, O. 
^arrh Cure Is taken Internally, .v tlnif 
η the blood and mucous surface* of 
Price TV. per Ixittle. Hold hy all 
Testimonial* free. 
BORN. 
July IN, to the wife of Herbert 
Euu. ( Lavander Llewellyn ) 
July ·>ι. to the wife of Peter Ben 
Aug.·', to the wife of John White 
ÎI 
Kali*, July 4, to the wife of Κ. II 
I Fall··, Λ UK- 5, to the wife of Chas 
Uuffcter. 
Au*. 3, to the wife of J. L. Chap 
ter. 
MARRIED. 
In Hwedetl Aug.7, l>y Rev. J. If. Bounds, Mr. 
Cdward MeTntlre of Pryebur* and Miss Carrie 
^oeklin of Swede·. 
In Hebron Au*. r>, l»aac B. Bucknam, a*e<l 
6 years andfy month*. 
Γη Wood.Ack, Au*. 3, by Alden Chase, Es«|., 
W. Harlow an<l Mm. Ida C. Hlxby, 
in Plantation. 
July 28, by Rev. A. Hamilton, 
if Addluoo 
>otb of Mllu| 
I η Bethel, 
amen B. Hplarln and Evh K. Wheeler. 
In Norwa 
tenj. 8. ro*I 
ray 
In W 
liout 58 yeai 
In Parla, i] 
cars, 1» mont 
In lllram 
ie late Nat 
In East Bell 
red «» fear· 
I· Welchrti 
<ed 87 year· 
In Kumfor 
>n of Mr. 
onths. 
Au*. 3, by Bev. P. Grosvenor, 
and May L. Kn**, both of Nor 
0ΙΕ0. 
aterlprd, Au*. I, Cyrus Green, a*ed 
Eliza 8. I.on*ley, a*e<i UC 
July 28, Mr·. Caroline, widow of 
W. Dur*in, a*ed »» years. 
Auif. ft, J. MadUon Bartlett, 
onths. 
m w, 
lei 
M. 
5 m  
i|e, Au*. 7, Mrs. Mary Washburn, 
rail·, An*. 6, Walter N., Infant 
ilnd Mr». Ο. Κ Merrow, a*ed 2 
he fall ty 
•my 
irm of Parie Hill Aoad- 
fwill commence on 
"uesdây, Sept. 10,1895, 
Und« 
Mrs. 
th com pete η 
ritln*, Ac. 
The hl*h atai 
tintai ned, at, 
> school In 
|M at reducefi 
Excellent boi 
I to board 
ir rates. 
For farther p| 
any me 
nia OUI 
G 
α. 
H. D. 
iBoap 
the inetrnction of 
soi, Λ. B„ Prin. 
I. M. Edgecomb, 
PRECEPTRESS, 
Instructors In EloenUon, Music, 
>1·lln* of this Institution win be 
il It la confldently aaaerted that 
ihe county offers *reater ad ran 
^ prices. 
Lrvl and rooms for studenta deslr- 
can be obtained at rtrj tMmaelreai 
irtteulars applr to the principal, 
of the executive committee at 
«eri«a 
On· twoatory hou*, very 
"· «^«· ^«X&ÏÎKiSi 
li Port Oflce. i 
a. JCnqairc of 
8TON«, 
South Part», M·. 
«unie ο»ττ\, ucir w· ..i 
Itch, not ârc minuta· wstttoth^mrtunM· 
n<i near the electric «η wJ ^ γ*"ί 
ικχΙ jrâid with »l* »pp»e treefc^K^ulre 
TOWS ORDERS LOST. 
Wlwreu, the followlux on 1er* on tin: Tre·»- 
rar of the Town of Sumner are represented M 
»t: 
ο. 311, >iate<l Keb. 15, )Μβ, for lit* 
17. " Mar. 7, 
" " ·«.» 
*7. " Mar. 14. 
" M 7» 
" 2». " Mar.tt, 
" " 7» 
" 30. " Mar. ii, 
" " »» 
'· 34. " Apr. ». ·· 
M I«U» 
" 144, " Maj 13. ·· 
" 3.73 
" I», " Mar 13. " " »·β° 
>· 104. " June JO, '· 
" 10.70 
Notice I* hereby given that an/ peraon· hoM 
ncr any of the above deocrtbe·! or tor* are 
re 
ue»te<l lo prenenl the name at onr« to the Tree· 
irer of Muraner for payment, a* payment of the 
ante will be atoppe·! after thirty (fay·. 
Sumner, August ;·. IrtiV 
!.. II lllSHRE, 1 Selectmen 
CHAS. W. riELO,] of 
Κ. X. STKTSON, ) Sumner. 
•:STATE NORMAL SCHOOL·- 
Farmington, Main·. 
TUITION AND TEXT BOOKS FREE. 
ÎSiSept Ο. 
•ό Tor fin iilar an·! further Information·»!· 
Ire·* the I'r1nd|>al, «EO. C. ΡΓΒΙΧ«Τθ!ΐ. 
Pemnyrwal pjîls 
w rnfiuk nu 
w4 «Λ mt*UU\ 
vita Mm IlkW*. Τ*1· 
•Urr. ««Λ» 
υ mU MliMU «Ur<alM,irMiU 
MM M Mrtlnlm. U.iItiUU ul 
■ » «— uiiM," ■ ww «un 
T.MiaMUt· hf*r. 
"-"•ftsams 
South Paris. 
Dr. S. Richards, 
President of the Almuni 
of the Philadelphia Opti- 
cal College, will examine 
Eye h free when Glasses 
are ordered. 
Office at Jewel; y Store, 
KO. β PLEASANT NT. 
4 CABINETS 50 CENTS 
To lalrodarr fturat ftrrurry In foiiu'ry. 
Χ«·Ι bf full Igarr of car prraon. 
'· 
Sorwifi Lower emd «f Mata Wtreei. 
N. Dayton Bolster k Go. 
Carpet Department 
SPECIALTY ! 
4 YARDS WIDE 
ZjINOIjBUM 
—12 FEET — 
Just the thing for Kitchen, 
Dining Room and Ollice 
Floors. 
Also a Good Line of 
CARPET SWEEPERS ! 
«ΙΟΙΤΙΙ ΡΑΚΙ», MAINE. 
The full term of llebrun Academy will 
open It- ninety ttccond year, 
Tuesday, Sept. 3,1895. 
Same Instructor* m In paat year*. 
KnglUh, l'la*»!cal and College couraca. 
Kit* for all college». Principal'· certlfl 
cate taken at Colby and other leading 
college*. Teacher» In elocution entire 
year anil all ittudcnU have free ln«truc 
tlon. Vine new gymnasium with baac 
Kail cage ami hath* In lx>th Itoye' an·! 
girl»' <lepartment<i. 
Music department. 8|>eclal einphaaU 
given to Kngllab, llUtory, Science an·! 
Mathematics, to enaltlc «tudent* to pre 
l>are for teaching. Kor catalogues, ad 
• Irene 
W. E. «ARGENT, Pria., 
HEBRON, MAIIVK. 
July 13,1800. 
Bev. ·, D. RlrhardaoM, Mm. 
y 
•I 
DRIDGTON AGADEM 
I INCORPORATED ISO·. 
AUTUMN TERM WILL OPEN 
luesday, Sept. 3,1895, 
WITH 
IvEIMMUl 
Principal, 
Mrs. Blanche Cate French, L. Α., 
ProoeptroM I 
ssistcd by a strong force of skilled 
eat hers who have had successful ex- 
erience, and have won high rank in the 
chools and colleges from which they 
ave graduated. 
Courses of Study. 
OUR YEARS CLASSICAL COURSE.-LATIN 
SCIENTIFIC,-LADIES'COLLEGIATE, 
-MODERN LANGUAGE.—PEDA- 
GOGY,—COMMERCIAL. 
—Special Features.— 
The Academy haa four large bulldlnga, Includ 
ig the beat acnool gymnaalum In the atate. To 
mm a building will be added earlr In the year, 
hlch wUl be devoted entirely to laboratory work 
The Library, Reading Room, Cabinet and Nai- 
rn! Hlatory Room, have won deterring pralae. 
Athletlca are encouragcd to a reasonable ex- 
int. 
TulUona are low, and good table ltoanl at the 
mlentfclube may be nid for about 91 50 per 
eek. 
Young Men and Women «electing a achool for 
rofltaboukl conalder carefully ourliul ucementa: 
A Huperlur location, low expenaea, excellent 
acbera, goo<l library, reading room, laborato- 
ea, gymnaalum, etc- 
Clrewlar ami Catatogme Mailed free, 
for further Information pleaae addre-t· the 
Priaelpal, er, 
II··. Ge·. E, CbMkMiae, 
DRINK 
sNO-ΤΟΧβ- 
It Touches the Spot when you are Thirsty. 
For a cool, delici- PREPARED rluart or 
m gallon, 
oue healthful and re- | Ν 10c. b^tu. make,, κΜοη 
freehing beverage it ONE f-··-"",.ιι™, •«ιί ι rrr Costing let* than 1-2 
has no equal. MINI) I1 cent per glaw. 
FmII direct!··· on each hell le. 
SOLO BY... Hamlin & ΒIcknell, » 
GROCERIES AND FLOUR, 
— Sporting: Goods, — Fishing Tackle- 
AND BICYCLES. 
Spring Stock of 
BABY CARRIAGES, 
WALL PAPEB, 
WINDOW SHADES, 
DRAPERY POLES, 
Paints, Oils and Varnishes, 
AT 
NOYES' DRUG STORE, 
Norway, Maine. 
Rumford Falls Trust Company, 
RUMFORD FALLS, MAINE. 
GEORGE D. BISBEE, Pres. WALDO PETTENGILL, Vice Près 
ELISHA PRATT, Treasurer. 
Executive Committee: GEORGE I). BISBEE, WAMM) I'K I I Κ\·,ΙΙ.Ι.. 
FRANCIS A. DANFORTII. 
Capital Stock Paid In, $.10,000. 
<'ommenctHl Business February let, Λ. I». is·.».',. 
A regular bank for and I>i«. ..int. 
Amount on Depoeit Jtny 3ht, i1.1,14'i.6«i. 
Whole number of depositors' accounts, 184 
Accounts subject to check, ... 131 
Accounts in 8avings Bank Department, .53 
Savings Dopartmont. 
Thl» I Apartment Ik it «μη· la I feature of thin l>.tnk 'lour per Οββ» latere·! wll -n t. 
.lepoatu, au'.jpct Ui Km· rule· an.l regulation* a»lopU~l l>y th·· Tru»tee«. 
IVpotlu will l<egln U> <lraw loteir«t on (he ftp* 'lay of earh <|uarter, rain. J .· ir April 
July an<l ««"lier. 
Rules an.l regulaUon» governing the «am·· will be furnl»tie«l on appllriitkm to th· I •••a» rrr 
Money I., a nr. I on appro ν ο. I aecurltjr. 
High grate municipal Ι·οη·Ι* bought »ηΊ tor «ale. 
MID-SUMMER SALE 
AT 
OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE ! 
We have a large and well assorted stock of all kin«l« of 
Men's, Ladies', Misses' and 
Children's Boots and Shoes ! 
In all the leading styles, and we make a point of handling 
the Bent Makes of (ioods. Goods that will give service fur 
the money, and while we are not in the habit of "blowing our 
own horn" muc h, we do claim to have as good goods and at 
as Low Prices a» any olher Shoe Store in the State. All 
goods as represented. Full value for the money. 
We shall at all times be pleased tofihow and to -· II any 
one in want of good, serviceable footwear and give Utwm 
prices. A few job lots at bargains. Call at our place of 
business. 
OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STOKE, 
1BO Main Stroot, Norway, 
Next Door to National BauIi. 
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. 
CARPETS 
in the new gpring pattern» 
and coloring;». We have » 
good assortment at prices low- 
er than ever before. 
If you want a 
we have got one of the fluent 
un the market. 
in the different grades. It 
will pay you to give ue a call 
before purchasing your New 
Spring ('arpet. 
.F. 
98 Main Street, Opposite Tost 
Ofllce, Norway, Maine. 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 
PiRMACnEEXEE FALL·. 
FUBLIC ΙΙΚΛΒΙΗΟ HV COMMISSInKKK* Of IK 
LARD KIMIKKIKM AJIL) ΙίλΜΙ. 
This I» U> {rive notice tli.it, upon the petition 
of J. I.. Danforth and «lit et· η other*, being live 
or more citizens of the SUte, residence of Lia 
coin Plantation ami township No. 5, Range 3, In 
the Countv of Oifonl an<! State of Maine, play- 
ing that, that |Mirtlon of the Magalloway river, 
known a* Parasactoeenee Kail·, from the· IWrlln 
M lilt Comiuiny'· ilam at the outlet of l'arma 
rheenee Lake to the mouth of the Little Magallo 
way river In township number i. ranjre I, In the 
County of Oxford, lie cloned to all 8«blng for a 
neilc* of rear· not exceeding four, the Commis 
■loner· will hold a publie hearing on Um* II fin-nth 
■lay of August, A. U. Irtft, at ten o'clock In tlie 
forenoon, at the dwelling house of Jamen W. 
Clark tn said Lincoln Plantation, In the locaM 
ty to be affecte·*; at which time an<l place all 
person* Interested may lie heard. 
ΤΙΙΟβ. II. WRNTWORTII, Chairman 
for tile Coro ni lento ner*. 
ÏVOX-BEMIDKXT TAXE* 
In the plantation of Magalloway, In the County of Oxfoni, an<l state of Maine, for the year 
1*M. 
The following lt»t of taxe* on real estate of 
non-resident owner· In the plantation of Maaall- 
jway, for the year lw«4, In bill· coroniltuM to 
M. C. Llnnell, collector of said plantaUon.on the rth day of May, A. D. 1MM, has lieen 
returned by him to me aa remaining unpaid 
mi the 4th day of May, Α. I». uU6, by lis certificate of that date ami now remain unpaid, ind notice U hereby gtven that If the *ald taxe·, 
Merest and charge· arts not paid In to the Tri-as- 
iry of said plantation within eighteen month· 
From the date of the conimltment of tbe bill, so 
nochofthe real estateUxedaaU sufficient to ,»ay lie amount due therefor Including Interest and 
shams will without further notice lie Mild at while auction at the School llouae In said plan at ion, on the lXh day of November, 1MK, at one •'clock In the afternoon. 
I * 1 8 § 
si il é é l ίί 
ί·0·· ^  Smith, wild land, 1 3SOO $«00 #22 40 
W. L.JfïeKBTT, Treasurer ο' Plantation of Magalloway. 
MOTICK. 
A Piano to sell or rest at reasonable prices, aqatraof 
MISS Μ. Β. HRR8RY. 
At MR. β. noVIVi South Parla. 
FINE 
Stationery ! 
AT 
SHURTLEFF'S 
Pierce's Jewelry Store ! 
SOUTH PARIS. 
SEASONABLE 
SPECIALTIES: 
Lidio*· Shirt Waist Sot·». 
Itelt Pins. 
Ilelt Ruckle*. 
l'aria Hill Atadciny Γίη». 
MUSICAL 
GOODS: 
ha*» Violin». 
jl*»» jlionohirp· 
u j» Zirh «·Γί. 
Banjo* 
Guitar#. 
JARGAIN : 
A Good Phoooharp 
or $'i i'i and teach you 
i> play. 
ohn Pierce. 
4 I. O. O. P. Block, 
South Paris, Maink· 
cAirriojv. 
Stole· from my eafc la my Store 
ryeborjr, Thurwlay, June 6th. W®· 
unJ of the York Λ He·» 
W, aixt alao certificate of ίτβ nh*re* "'Λ*, nUm 
Γ aald Company, So. 41, ami atao a 
er of Bote· afunit many partie· °*T , ifn"« ad my order ami out De*otUte«l Dor eD 
>α». Information .oftcS* 
% hutcHI*·· 
LovaU, Jaae 11« UBS. 
jl,e <i)*f ovd flcmocrat 
'"ON THE HILL" 
DIlUtCTOET ■ 
n-i RaitMOurcîT"hyfc^WW g· "Τ,ΓΓ* Nuu.Uy School a» lïll. SabUaU trvU.· =α Τ » r M- ^yer Meetm, 
5ίΛν Kwnmit »» : » r. *. T3w*a M ^',un"h; Suo'l*y s*1**»' e'T 
at a a. *· 
Bind meeting Tuesday evening this 
w«fc- 
>1-, \. F. Beedy ha* returned to tin 
Hill {or a «hurt stay. 
>1 Kin* has lostOM of hU TalaabU 
Ι«τ*ν oows by milk fever. 
Mrs. Γ· *towe Crocker of ttichmomi 
a veiling relutivtee At l*aris. 
Mr «rid Mr». Arthur At wood of Au· 
^r:, w^re at l*arU 
last week. 
V «η>1 Mrt- \ugustu» Brae·of Bo* 
m 
ν itag At A. S. Andrew»·. 
y·;,1 ii.tv i<f Paris Orange next salUT- 
with the master, Henry I». lUra- 
aond- 
JIP..J \ Kimball And m>b Henry ol 
Rosbury. Μν»+·. are At H. E. Hani- 
(BOQii 
y. ,d Mr-. Elmer Brigg» and son ol 
U»rt Μ.·ν, Are «topping At the 
I nion llou*. 
y .. ,··. H. IVrter and MUs Mary 
K„ .·: Portland Are vLsitiug At 
lieorge ''*rk *· 
: » »t Sewing * Ml meet* Wed· 
n<^ ··, u of thH week aith Mrs. 
I.vdU Hammond. 
jj,.. Fi: «' Bancroft of Portland 
M-« Η * ν and Mlu Hay at Mr*. 
« .st week. 
Μ·. Η. Κ Prentise of Bangor is here 
on « \ .· to her sister·. Madame Carter 
i3«l M:tiiame Parri*. 
V-. \ B. <>reene. of Kftrwe, Ma»* 
... β her »■«:·V·, in· M. A. limne 
4ad M M Houghton. 
Π,, ι «list >utidav Srhool will 
v ; ! w hiie the repairs are being 
au tit- oa the church. 
>1-. \\ ren White end Mi<s Maude 
I 11\ f Newton Highlands. Mas*.. 
ire *i« a »' Mr·*. Korbea*. 
y \!·. ». Inllni Mr. 
u ν Shan IoMmo· <>f East Sum- 
;,\- a ,t \lbert I». l'Arki last 
veik 
1 ». w κ r» ;· tir·; «·η the I'nivewa- 
«· > ;r»h will begin tbi< week. id 
<11. AÉH of 
\.>r*» i\. 
|;. \ Dr Si * wh<> preached Sunday 
ι, ι i\»r- * *i h. visit »d at Κ χ- 
ι, \»τη«·τ IVih il. a day or two during 
the week- 
Mi— Μ ::«·1 W .h·.- returned froin 
K.i Hi.-tirb κ- r. wh-r* she h*s *pent 
j.ortU'B « ? ;b· -ι inn-r with the family 
..î s. E. XenBi 
Mr »: Mr- W m. Κ S< w*llt-f Ea<*t 
SoatDci tiled At the llill Thursday on 
th. :r » he l wenty*third M »ine re- 
u: ν **< uth INris. 
M'«. William S. .Unveine ami her 
h*g r. Mr» Ba»M,»f>wtHi>f>i 
ire h··* f'»r :h« ir h*-Alth. They think 
•h« -. t \» r » «Uvh *ir .-*■« l*Ari« Hill. 
I' .. \ h.irι»·- \. Bi.wk of iiowan- 
\ ^ w*. ,· the llill ^ day or two 
4>; *..k I!·· mu J Mr·. Black are 
r i. _* he -uuimer at l»an»Arisit»tta. 
ν 1 M'« William Jon···». Mi*# 
%! K- iii-iU», of Newton- 
> M ... ·ϋ<1 Mr. and Mr*. Johu 
jvrrv .if i'-i«; >a, ire at Hou. K. 
Hamn; 
M .. Κ -» !.<»:'jjU \ died early W«d- 
i. aftOT an illnes·* whivh 
k»ii ·♦· r.^ and accompanied with 
1'uh though «he had rvs«»lute- 
'.Tkei" : ^iveupher Sunday 
.. f .» I\ the two las't Sun- 
da\> 1 f» The funertl was held 
Hi. -: ·|ϋ resideoceof Mr. Marble, 
f »l. .· t.m;. \ -he had tw-en a member 
■· Ktv. Miss Aujjell con- 
9en i\f. and a few reniark* 
*tr· ! ν Kev. I>r. Snow, tbe 
5-·: j t the |*niver*alii*t ehunh 
,. « tli.ι >und:tv SckMk, 
u : M -. I ■ >t)i{le* w.i» a 
ti il·- tei'ded in a b*>d\, and the 
qa.i: \ f Il. r.tl trit-utes. aud the large 
HuniS' ·.·■'. .howed the este··!!» in 
«h; h M -. 1 ; glty aai held by all who 
tat* h· 
IS » tifx!» unlvfrnry of the 
M 1 Mr-. t..-orge Β. 
"h:»* ,« .. 'ν, 1 *! their h"m«* Wed- 
£ ?■· » (wrtT. Sett*** 
*►— th· turf. and strings of 
î. •-π were suspended 
Γ he l'aria Hill band was 
: τ--» λ ration and played a num- 
>· '· tion*. Ice vreaui and cake 
• the course of the evening. 
r >>f gift*. mostly silver. 
»f" ·'· \ friend* for the worthy 
λ·«Ι ·ρ .ι number of relatives 
U î .* uiiue frotu away to atteud 
'·!> « χ. and th** neighl»ors who 
ght the whole number 
P>* ut a hundred. Λ plea*- 
·.» g w ι- -J* !it. and the guest# 
> ■ ι — : rh' .r heartiest eoogrntola- 
M- »nl Mr*. "haw on the com- 
f ·*· ntT-live year# of nseful 
J '· '■ rried life. 
^ ί' 1er brought to jail Tuesday 
A .· M. Bigelow, who is l»ound 
htrge of sing worthless 
^ »· *ud his wife had been 
Λ lover with relatives of 
M'v I „·· λ w ho are respected residents 
·' Λ : \·- While there Bigelow pa*s- 
■ Λ i. which app»ar to be not 
* ig. :i-t no deposit, but forg- 
«« «< sheriff I'orter was uotifled 
t fter the couple had taken 
Kutuford Fall·», and had just 
ti·· ird the train himself. In a 
*'·· the «heriff spotted his man. 
«" h man and woman called 
th·::.- I—Howard. The couple were 
'+*· h· tr tin at < anton. and search 
tu es of crookeduess which 
ι 1· _· λ plead guilty at the hear- 
« t» bound over in the sum of 
uld n««t procure bail. Bige- 
·"* ►.itn-ilf w vears of a ge. and 
in« :i Boston printer and mi- 
·' »" r "heriff I'orter think* the 
T'eoi lu- λ gi**i st.trt toward be- 
£ ■ '■ «ι· nal crook, as there were 
■ '<· I ; ·--* ->i<-u aft· r his arrest a 
'»'■· '·.· v. the lomSiniitions of sever· 
1 *jf·t:.«i .» numlier of blank bonds. 
"" u ; ·.»! !\ have lodgings here un- 
& « Κ t<>U r »t any rate. 
OBITUARY. 
v -. ν κ< >i ι*κ ι»ικ«;ιν 
Mr* < .rolioe I'urgin, wife of the late 
W I'urgin, died in Hiram ol 
->'h. M the residence ol 
fi*" I »uni··i F. I>urgin. 
"' ·' ^ fiithful member of the 
Ή. .h Methodist church for forty 
•••sr. -»ht. w year# of age. Sht 
1 tw -· three grandchildren and 
'* !-.· -, Mr. .lohn I covering of Free· 
^ H rhey have the heartfelt 
ν ι'ί <f niauv friends in their be· 
^♦■Uleut. 
^> * j tc 1er sud devoted w ife ant' 
tnd kind friend and neighbor 
i .· ,\ w -h ail who knew her I 
g. l'he las I 
·*"■»■"« <«f her life were saddened by th« 
•■■!y <i.lighter, but she alwayi 
forward to a glorious re-uniot 
;·r "ved ones ÎK'Voud the uiv»tit 
Hter. 
1 f»e funeral was at her late residence 
->v V. Bean of the l'orni<) 
* f- church w is the officiating clergy 
il'" " 'ing for hi·» text the following 
iro..d tight. I hav< 
the faith." 
thou hast the best that Heav 
«ι itseif can give thee—re«t." 
PENSION MATTERS. 
True of iHfumark has beei 
fanted a pension. 
A pension ha< been granted to WU 
'*® Tow Je. Fryeburg. 
pen-ion of G. Stuart, Soutl 
•«is, has beeo reissued. 
THE OXÏORD ItEABS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE ΛΈΕΚ IN AC 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
Fred Shaw commenced work for H 
A. Stoffy Monday. 
Fred I'ayloc has bwn to Berlin afU 
door», window», nails, etc., for hU nei 
house. 
A Mr. Mitchell of Vndover has beei 
up canvassing for the Rethel Newi 
with fair success. 
Michael tieorge, the Syrian trinke 
peddler, was in town the past week, am 
all sorts of professionals, even to pro 
fe&sional tramps. 
Ttn wedding receptlou of Mr. and Mr* 
Kdgar Henuett, ■· Mattie M. Flint, oc 
curred Friday evening at \ork'e Hall 
calling out all of our younger people 
Phey all report a flue treat, and a goo< 
tiiue generally. 
Mr. «irmnt, optician fn»tn Locke' 
Mills. **. in towu Saturday with an as 
sort ment of good spectacles. 
Λ party went onto A/iscoosSaturday 
From the tedious limb liuie Brooks i 
now laid up with nervous prostration. 
NORTH PARIS. 
C. StUhnan Punham, F. L. Barret 
and family of >umner and Alden Fulle: 
of ^.'uth Pari·» and two nlecv^ from th 
West have vUited at \merica Andrews 
lately. 
Mose* Smith and wife were at A. F 
Farris' Aug. 4. 
Uev. Mr Munson U to preach at thi 
i nion church at North l*arie Aug. IS a 
9 W v. «. He U the I'niversalist minis 
ter at Turner, we understand. 
Harlan bobbins Is at work for A. 1> 
Andrew* haying. 
Mrs. Abbie IH>w and children return 
ed h< me to Old Town Aug. I». 
tieorge W ashburn is gaiuing slowly 
hut will be uuable to work probably foi 
some time yet. 
Kddie hoble w.»« selling soap hen 
Wednesday. 
Κ. K. Field and family made a trip t< 
Norway and around Norway Lake Aug 
•i. 
FRYEBURG CENTRE. 
It has been a go.>d season thus fai 
ind tl farmer happily anticipating 
the future quotations on potatoes. 
The daughter of Mrs. Benson, whe 
has been ill for two years pa.st, is nol 
exacted to recover. 
Mr. t lark of Hollls has bought a 
promising 3-year-old colt of Geo. 
Thompson. 
l»r. Mabry h«s l«»-t hi- \ tluable dog 
by poisoii. l>uke was a mastiff, twu 
war» old. and weighing I*»»' |H>uuds. H< 
I w > tl friei l of all the children in and 
around North Frveburg. and will b« 
mi*.-ed by the juvenile community. 
It i* prettv hani to convince a dyapep- 
tic that th«· world is growing better. 
Frank lilies <uid * has. Stanlev have 
purchased a cottage, and with their fam- 
! lli* are spending the season at the 
hautauqua grove. 
The my ■itérions safe burglar of North 
! Kr\»burg hasn't turned up vet. but it i« 
said that the securities stolen have been 
«eut to France to be dis|>osed of. 
The financial debate between Harvey 
and llorr is finished, and our {«eople 
have learned that it -till takes 1UU cent;· 
to make a'dollar. 
The young son of Mr. and Mrs. Wood 
of Boston i« at Mrs. Bradley's. 
I.arg«· iiuantities of blueberries are 
gathered daily on the mouutaius. 
W bile ou the road from Fryeburg to 
I.ovell one of l>ean Wiley'» stage horses 
stepped on a loose stone in such a man- 
ner that his leg was brokeu in two 
places. The auinntl was un media tel v 
killed. 
Slander, «candal and backbiting are 
mean enough iu the weaker v* sex. but 
wl:.*n indulged in by males are odious, 
and unfortunately some of our rural 
tow u> are gettiug a bad reputation ou 
thi< M-ore. Some men who ought to 
know !>ett» r. or even sham the instincts 
of gentlemen if they do not possess 
them, will meet their neighbors on a^ 
parently friendly terms one hour; and 
vet talk against them behind their backs 
in th·· next. Misfortunes that befall 
other* are gloated over, idle, scandalous 
rumor», g« ne*ally absolutely without 
foundation, ire roiled uoder the tongues 
of the offenders, as sweet morsels. In- 
tolerance prevails too much where char- 
ity and good feeling «hould reign, and 
me people prefer to stay iu larger com- 
munities, where what they part<»ok of 
for breakfast, or the hour at which they 
went to bed at night, would not be a 
matter for comment by their masculine 
neighbors. 
GREENWOOD. 
Ou account of the dog weather last 
*·'* k. for «dine other cause, haying 
«till lingers in the lap of August,'and 
the clatter of the mowing machine ha> 
not ceased. 
Sweet corn Is neariv grown. looks 
promising. and if favorable to the har- 
vest, mau\ a mouth will be fed with 
that delicious food. 
But the drouth wjî more severe than 
many have any idea of who took no in- 
terest in what was going on. Mauv of 
th· pastures are so short that the cattle 
refuse to stay there. *ud the llelds ou 
the hillsides look a» though they were 
covered with uwdutt. 
I*he water in A. J. Aver's pasture 
dried up so that he was obliged to w ater 
hi-cattle at the house for some time. 
Finally, getting tired of that kind of fun. 
he dug few feet in a moist place, and 
with the help of a little dynamite, found 
plenty of water. He then built au aque- 
duct several rod- down a decent, aud 
now has a watering place that many in 
the Orient, as w ell ω our own couutry, 
might euvr. 
About .'H10 ship knee* were got out in 
this •ieighi orh«M>d. and John Roberts is 
now hauling thetu to Ixx-ke's Mills. 
Beautiful was the rainbow that nature 
hung in the cloud last Friday evening, 
and if the Creator had seen tit to havt 
written his name in it. as astronomers 
now tell us it is seen ou the planet Mars, 
there would have been no such a doctrine 
as atheism in the world. 
I we v. Mr. Hunt burn-d four happv con- 
verts with Christ iu baptism, at the 1'eu- 
tre, last Sunday afternoon. They were 
Horace Judkins, Mrs. Osgood Swan, 
Mrs. Frank Morgan, and- Mrs. Isaac 
Judkins. About forty j>ersons have re- 
ceived the ordinance of baptism in thb 
town recently, and there is room for a? 
many more. 
That call by I>ea. Wm. Thomas ont 
da\ last week was a very pleasant one 
NORTH BUCKFIELO. 
Mr. Albert T. Sloan, who has beet 
stopping with his family here 
for t 
while, has gone back to Salem, Mass. 
Miss Jessie Sloan and a lady fritnc 
of Salem are with Mr. Sloan's family foi 
a while. 
Everett Bicknell, wife and daughter 
of Norway, are at his father's 
for ι 
while. 
Mr. John Cobb of Fitchburg, Mass. 
who has been at J. A. Warren's, has re 
turned home. 
Joseph Bicknell has commenced 
re 
pairing his house which he bought 
of I. 
1'urner. 
Bradbury Hersey and wife of Uncoil 
at 1 J*«on Hersey and wife of Whitman 
M -- ire visiting th* ir brother, Η. Β 
Hersey. 
Two men from Chase's Mills ha 
ν 
been painting our new school house. 
We are going to try and tisi«h hay in/ 
w heu w e have »ome hay weather. 
WEST FRYEBURG. 
Mrs. Su*j*n Tucker is visiting at he 
brother's, Mr. S. O. Wiley's. 
(^uite a large party from Fryeburi 
pa»*.-d through here on their way 
t 
North < hatham, and how pleasaut 
i 
sounded To hear the cull from 
one team 
'•We are going to sit upou the pUuz 
aud look at the clapboards." I am sorr 
to «ay that the day was very rainy 
*n 
thev did sit on Mr. 
Chandler's piazza 
He invited them into the parlor to 
e* 
their dinner, but they preferred 
th 
l*..ut:fu! mountain scenery, which 
i 
very beautiful from there. 
Th·» Hriv 
from North Chatham through 
We.· 
Krveturg is one of the best, 
for We< 
Fryeburg is as beautiful 
as the villag* 
The street lies parallel with the m-i 
street of said village, and 
the shad 
trees, which are maple, are both 
usefi 
aud ornamental. 
Mr. *nJ Mr*. Evans 
of !.··*·· 11 hn 
been vi»iting their daughter, Mrs. 
Olh 
iiutchios. 
, Miss I*ah Hutchius 
is visiting h« 
j brother. Bailey. 
FRYEBURQ. 
Μη. Fil»of (lutUum iiat her son's, 
s W. Fiftj'a. 
Mlaa JuH.i Stearns of Norway U visit- 
li g her cousin, Misa Olive Swan. 
Misa lîifnev of Haverhill, Mas·., haï 
been at ber ancle's, Mr. Blckfords, and 
was one of the graduatea at the C. L. S. 
C. class day. 
Mrs. Abby C. Kelley and grandson, 
Paul Morley of Michigan, have returned r to Mr. Win. Gordon's. 
Mrs. Marrett and giandaughter ol 
Portland are there also. 
Mrs. Herbert Hodsdon and daughter 
1 of Osai pee, Ν. II., are at her father's, 
Mr. Norman Charles'. 
Mr. Lucius Clarke, wife and daughter, 
of Portland, «ho pass their annual vaca- 
tion here, are at Miss A. N. Page's. 
Mr». Abby Chase Havlland of Water- 
ville and Mrs. Susan Adams Walker of 
Portland were at Mrs. Jenness' for a 
short visit. 
[ Miss Jennie Evans of Portland Is vis- 
its her mother, Mrs. F. C. Evans. 
Mrs. Turbo χ has come home from 
Searboro Beach. 
The old Bradley House has been re- 
moved from its foundations of nearly 
; I·*» years, and is making its journey 
across the street to Mr. Norman's lot. Is 
it a sign of improvement when such old 
laudmarks are removed? 
t ROXBURY. 
The drouth is broken by gentle rains 
and vegetation is revived. 
The weather is very poor for those 
not done haying. 
There is a great deal of travel over 
our roads on account of the 
'1 
buildiug on the extension. Much of it is 
■ 1 heavv teaming. 
.litu Irish has been upon the extension 
with his horses live dnys to help move a 
boiler over the rough tote road. It took 
six heavv horses and a crew of men with 
juks aud pullers. It is a hard country 
for building a railroad. 
Swain Λ Reed's mill ** n0* t'.V, 
loutr. and thev are about to build an- 
other mill In Byron. They now have a 
> side track right to the door of the'r milK 
Their big boiler has come. It ™ 
small job to move it from the car to 
where they want it. rh*V huil»1 
f («oiler house for it on the back side ol 
their mill. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Died Aug. 5. very suddenly «»f ap£- olexv Mr. J. Madison Bartlett, aged 6.· 
years. 5 months. Funeral services were 
held at the church Aug. «>· R®?.R. A. 
Rich «poke word* of comfort to the be- 
reaved wife, who has the deep sympathy 
of her many friends and relatives. 
Miss Mattie Tracy of 1 olb> l niver- 
sit ν is spending a short v^at on w th her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W H. l|rat γ C.ti. Mason of Norway and F. l>. 
B,rtl«t »I «"«». Ν. II- .»"><' 
the funeral of their uncle. J. M. Bartleu. 
Η Η ! Bran and family have gone on a 
carriage drive through Bridgton, » ^ Ur- 
for*) rte. 
Mrs. Ktta Bean expectlι toon to n»ove 
to Hanover village to do dressmaking. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
The funeral services of G. Μ. 
occurred Monda v. Aug. >th, at the Mt. 
\bram House, the home of hU P»«*Dts, 
Mr aud Mrs. C. R. Bartlett. Rev. F. h. 
Barton performed the last sad ntes, as- 
«isted bvRev. Mr Mnnson of Buckfteld. 
The remains were interred at Sumner, the 
former home of hi» wife. His death 
severe blow to his wife and relative 
\lr« C. E. Stowell aod Artnu 
and M isa Tena Young, are visiting rela- 
tives and friends at Mechanic Falls. 
Eight from this place went on the ex 
cur»ion last Sunday. 
Kev F Ε Barton preached last i>un 
d»V afternoon to a good sized congrega- 
tion His discourse was a continuation 
of the subject of two w 
ing the scriptural reasons for his belief,, 
and was much enioved b\ au. 
oulte a number of children sent out 
bv the Fresh Air Fund are stopping 
1 
Mr and1 Mrs. Clarence Davenport of 
Portland are visiting her brother. Rev. 
'"Wednesday evening. Aug- 
gentlemen of this place are going to^ 
HaUl& îurnish both Upper àtid entertainment. It b hoped ^ will be a good «ttendance, as I 
pains is being taken to make it^a Jrst class entertainment. 1 aient tr<ι ω 
town will aid in carrying out the pr 
gram. 
SOUTH WOODSTOCK. 
M oft fsrtiHT. In thU Tlctnjtr^rt.boa' 
Now whv are we not entitled to a va 
*rf f »*t uassing the down-hill of nie, 
none «ill 1* leltto k«T up th. 
organization. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
Κ. F. Stanley tus commenced thresh- 
ing. 
The «iood Templars elected the follow- 
ing officers : 
C. T., Wlmlekl Wuo.1. 
V.T.. J<*le Mmii. 
S. J. T., Mr». Mary I>. Garner. 
Sep., Ilva t.arncr 
F. S.. M sink* Palmar. 
Τrwu G rack Stanley. 
M.. Byrvn I.onl. 
Chai>G«t)r*v >U'wart 
ι· Ma^uiu KMIon. 
S., Walter ttt<iù>n. 
WELCHVILLE. 
l>ied in Welchville, Aug. 7, Mrs. 
Mary Marston Washburn, aged S7 years. 
K. F. Staple, H. W. Coy and "John 
Klden have been fishing. 
Mrs. Celia Cummings is very sick. 
A. L. Chaplin aud wife are on a visit 
to Mrs. Chapliu's pareuts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dresser in Albauv. 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Holmes are much 
pleased with their new boarder. It is a 
girl. 
Mr. Horace H. Hall of Massachusetts 
is vUitiug his friends in this place. 
Mrs. Julia Coy is not expected to live. 
F. J. Hall and family and Mr. Milton 
Howard have gone to New Hampshire 
on a visit to their many friends. 
OENMARK. 
Mr. W. H. Hobinson, wife and daugh- 
ter, of Worcester, are visiting with C. B. 
Smith aud familv. 
The Bartlett House has been closed to 
travel, and is for sale, on account of the 
poor health of Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett. 
Mr. Chas. H. Ingalls has returned his 
leave of absence to the war department, 
and is awaiting orders. 
A new boiler is to be placed in the 
corn shop. 
Mrs. M. A. Hodges, Methuen, Mass., 
Mrs. Eliza S. Sargent, Andover, Mass., 
Thomas Kitteredge, Methuen, Mass., Dr. 
Fitzgerald, Ann Arbor, Mich., Fred 
l'arker, Boston and E. S. Randall, Bos- 
ton, are the late arrivals at the Maple- 
wood. 
Prof. K. J. Huberts has returned to 
Bostou. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
The W. C. 'Γ. Γ. met at the Congrega- 
tiooalist church Thursday, Aug. 8. 
The ladies' circle met at Mrs. Eben 
Hounds' Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 7. 
A good number were present. 
Mrs. M. E. Mansûeld of Concord, 
Mass., is spending the month of August 
with friends and relatives here. 
Miss Minot, a former student of Kent's 
Hill, is stopping at W. H. Stickney's. 
guite a number from here attended 
the 
meetings at Fryeburg on Recognition 
Day. Mrs. Hiram Gatchell 
ana Miss 
Georgia Gatchell were among the grad- 
uates. 
PERU. 
Eddie Small is sick with typhoid fever 
at Daniel Gammon's. Dr. Bisbee oi 
Rumford Falls attends him. 
Arno Little of Augusta, agent for the 
Portland Transcript, was In town thii 
week. 
A. B. Walker has city boarders from 
Β rook line. Mass. 
Wilson Stillman has taken the con- 
tract to build the piece of road betweet 
his house and H. W. Babb's, and be hat 
commenced oa his Job. 
We have been having dog-da yi 
weather In earnest this wee*, and It hat 
nade IS bad for the farmers to 
haying, and to est their grain. 
OIXFIELD. 
Hon. W. W. Bolster and daughter, o! 
Auburn, were In town Saturday last. 
A lawn party was held at Mr·. W. S. 
Chase1· last Thursday afternoon under 
the auspices of the Indies' Church Aid 
Society. The lawn was beautifully 
decorated and at least fifty or seventy- 
five people were present, quite a num- 
ber of whom camc down from Rumford 
Kills. 
A. D. Pratt has opened a photograph 
gallery here. Any who desire to have 
their picture taken will find it to their 
advantage to give him a call. He will 
only be here a short time so come early. 
George L. Merrill went to Lewlstou 
last Wednesday. 
Charles Wilson and wife, of Provi- 
dence, Κ. I., are stopping at Marsh 
White's. 
LOVELL 
Miss Blanche Heald, of Charlestown, 
Mass., is visiting us. 
The Centre Congregational Circle was 
entertained at the town hall Wednesday 
evening. 
Rev. H. K. Farnham's father and 
mother, from Belgrade, are visiting him 
here. 
A game of ball was played at the vil- 
lage Saturday between the Lovell and 
Waterford nines, resulting in a score of 
19 to 9 in favor of the Waterfords. 
One day recently, Mr. Κ. K. Baldwin, 
a boarder at the Falrvlew House, bought 
a boat at South Chatham and rowed It 
across Kimball Pond and down the brook 
Into Charles River, thence down the 
river to Saco River; from there up 
Ke/ar River into Upper Kezar Pond and 
to the Falrvlew landing, crossing three 
wire fences on his way. 
The visitors and guests at the differ- 
ent places here are having fine luck fish- 
ing, taking inauy fine bass, trout and 
pickerel. 
The Stoneham brass band paid a visit 
to North Lovell to the residence of Mrs. 
Charles Garcelon, Saturday, and enjoved 
a sail on the lake rendering some floe 
music. Why can't the Stoneham and 
I.ove)l bands meet som·· day on one of 
the islands for a picnic and wake the 
echoes? 
Whooping cough Is prevalent here 
and the mumps are obtaining a foothold. 
Rev. J. E. Werren preaches Sabbath 
mornings at the Christian cbiirch in the 
absence of the pastor. 
Mrs. C. 11. Brown is In poor health 
this summer. 
W. O. Brown is building a stable for 
Rev. J. E. Werren. 
BROWNFIELD. 
The remains of Horace Seavey, who 
1 died at the home of Mr. John Eastman, 
1 
of North Conway, were brought here 
Saturdav for interment, as Brownfleld 
was his home. He was about 21 years 
old. He'was sick bnt a few hours. The 
funeral was held Saturday afternoon at 
the Cnlversalist church. Rev. E. P. 
Eastman oflkiating. There were many 
beautiful flowers Including a pillow ("At 
rest 'l the tribute of loving friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howard of Dav- 
ton, California, after an absence of 
twelve years arc visiting old friends in 
town. 
Mrs. Charles Fogg and nephew, of 
towell, Mass., are visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. E. Warren. 
Mrs. S. N. Adams has company from 
New York. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Haying on meadows still lingers. 
'Hie weather Is too "promiscuous." 
The 1*. Λ R. F. Company have now a 
fine steel bridge at East Sumner. It 
was purchased and put In place by the 
Boston Bridge Company. It was put in 
position ou Sunday, the 4th Inst., and 
trains crossed over In the evening of the 
same dav. 
Mrs. Etta Glover and her son, I/eon 
O. Glover, were visiting friends at East 
Sumner last week. I^eon is a professor 
of Greek and Latin at Houlton Academy 
and a fine young man, being a graduate 
from Colby 1'nlversity. 
J. Walter Stetson and his brother, 
Ezra IL, of Wevmouth, Mass., have 
made a brief visit* to the old birthplace, 
at Joslah T. Stetson'». 
Miss Amy Heald has been in the post 
office during Mertle Bonnev's vacation. 
Ernest Stetson has gone canvassing 
for Homer Chase. 
HARTFORD. 
Moses Alley's horses ran away the 6th 
with a mowing machine and threw his 
hired man on to the cutter bar and came 
very near making mince meat of him. 
I)r." Caldwell bound up his wounds and 
at last accounts he was doing *«·Ι1. 
Nellie Purkis has a pullet 3 1-2 
months old that lays every day. How 
is that for an early bird? 
Frank Warren is making extensive re- 
pairs on the road between the Line 
school house and the resideuce of Still- 
man Gurnev. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
The praviug band from the M. K. 
church :tt the villus held a meeting 
Wednesday evening at the school house 
and are to hold auother uext Wednesday 
evening at 7:30. 
Evelvn Partridge went up the lake 
Wednesday to a picnic at George Horne's 
cottage. 
Mrs. Κ lien Mansur of leland Pond, 
Vt., and Mrs. Carl Storrs of Hastings, 
Maine, are visiting Mrs. Maneur's sister, 
Miss S. 1*. N'ewhall. 
Maud Partridge is at home for a short 
vacation. 
Mrs. L. D. Hobbs is In Mollis visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Bragdou. 
UPTON. 
Poor hay weather for the past teu 
days. 
Most of the farmers could finish hay- 
ing with two or three good hay day». 
Mrs. F retch from Massachusetts is 
visiting here. 
Rev. Mr. Ramsdell from South Paris 
and Mr. Wilder from Roxbury, Mass., 
are guests at the Abbott House. 
Mrs. Winnie West is visiting at Charles 
Chase's. 
West Λ Son are drawing lumber to 
Errol where they are building an addi- 
tion to their store. 
F. B. Brooks has returned to his work 
in Bethel. 
Blueberries are quite plenty on the 
plains. 
OXFORD. 
Miss U. E. Hersey, of Boston, Is visit- 
ing at Dr. A. L. Hersey's. 
John Whitney and wife, James Kay 
and wife, and Miss Eva Frost went to 
Old Orchard last week. 
Leander Wardwell's family returned 
from Old Orchard last week. 
Mr. Anson Holden's father is visiting 
here. 
Mr. William Farrls la quite sick. 
John Farrls won the fourth prize at 
the bicycle race on the fair grounds 
Wednesday. 
A number from here attended the re- 
union of the 23d Maine Regiment on 
Thursday. ., 
The Sabbath Schools held a picnic at 
Yeaton's grove on Saturday. 
HEBRON. 
Rev. S. D. Richardson preached here 
Sunday. 
Dr. and Mrs. Crane are at Squirrel 
Island. 
Mr. and Mrs. Canteilo and son of Fay· 
ville, Mass., are at Ε. M. Glover's. 
Mrs. T. Stowe Crocker is at Mies 
Martha Pratt's. 
Mr. and Mrs. Preston, of Somerville, 
Mass., are at J. D. Sturtevant's. 
Rev. Mr. Ayer and Mr. and Mrs. 
Brunell, of Portland, are boarding at H. 
A. Cushman's. 
Several others are boarding at the 
same place and other houses on Green- 
wood Hill. 
Thursday afternoon twenty or more 
from there called at Rev. S. D. Richard- 
son's, at Oakhurst, where ten ladles from 
Portland are boarding, and all enjoyed 
the pleasant gathering on the piazza 
with its fine view. Miss Mabel Bartlett 
photographed the party. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gordon and 
daughter, of Farmlngton Falls, have 
been visiting at S. A. Bumpus' the past 
Herbert Turner and wife, of New 
Vineyard, are visiting at J. L. Bumpus' 
this week. 
Rev. S. D. Richardson attended the 
funeral οί Isaac Bucknam Wednesday 
afternoon. 
Mrs. S. A. Bartlett got home from 
Boston Wednesday. 
Ο. H. Tripp, of Rockland, was at C. E. 
Tripp's, Thursday, and left on the late 
train for Portland with his mother, who 
will visit her son la Mow Hampshire. 
BETHEL. 
Sunday evening, August 4. a gospt 
temperance meeting tu held In th 
Methodist church under the auspice· ο 
the W. C. T. U. A very interesting am 
helpful address was delivered by Rev 
Arthur Shirley, of Old Lyme, Conn 
Mr. Shirley Is a son of George H. Shir 
ley, of Brooklyn, Ν. Y., who has beei 
the life-long friend and associate ο 
Neal Dow. 
The recent enforcement of the law bj 
oar sheriff, Mr. Milton Penley, ha 
given the temperance workers ne* 
courage. 
Mrs. Judge Foster and son Rober 
went to Old Orchard last Monday U 
spend a few weeks. 
John True, son of the late Dr. Ν. Τ 
True, and his wife, are spending theii 
vacation at the True homestead. Mr 
True has been employed by the Hough 
ton A Mittlln Company for several years 
Mr. Wheelock Davis and wife an 
spending their vacation with Mr. Davis 
mother at her home on Church Street. 
Mr. Babcock, wife and daughter, an 
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Qehrlng. 
Mrs. Levi Greenleaf, of Portland, ii 
visiting at her father's home, Mr. Chas 
Mason's. 
Mrs. lieslle L. Mason has return** 
from Bangor where she has spent sever* 
weeks with friends. 
Miss Lillian Vance, of Jersey City 
N. J., is visiting Miss Alice Purington 
AU who attended the Phila May con 
cert in Odeon Hall last Wednesday even 
Ing enjoyed a rare treat. Mrs. MUlei 
was at her best and everv selection upor 
the program was pleasingly rendered 
All were delighted with the charmint 
grace of Helen Hubbard, especially ii 
her response to an encore when she re 
cited "Ixmg Time Ago,'' which brough 
out her perfect ease and graceful man 
ner. 
Thursday, Aug. 15, the ladles of th< 
Congregational society will hold theli 
annual fair In Garland Chapel. From : 
o'clock to 10 P. M., fancy and useful ar 
tides of all kinds will be found upor 
the tables, and the ladles are Invited t< 
come and purchase their Christmas ci'"» 
Dainty needle work, aprons, cushion' 
and bags of all kinds, also the unlqui 
articles made by the deft lingers of th« 
Indian maids. Refreshments will b< 
served through the afternoon and even· 
Ing, also a conundrum sup|>er at th< 
usual hour. All are most cordially in 
vlted to come. 
Mr. John Phllbrook Is erecting a ver* 
fine residence on Main Street. Work ii 
progressing well under the management 
of Mr. Gilbert Tuell. 
The W. C. T. U. will meet Tueadaj 
afternoon at the Unlversalist chapel, al 
;« o'clock. At 4 o'clock all chlldn'n ar« 
invited to come In and enjoy a pleasant 
hour with the Loyal Temperance legion 
WEST SUMNER. 
Maynard J. Beal. of tawlston, U visit- 
ing at Dr. Andrews.' 
Wilbur Field has gone to Boston fors 
few days. 
Char les Had ley is in poor health thii 
summer. 
Men or women who claim any telenet 
iu the game of croquet may do well tu 
try honors with the players here, as we 
have several good ones. 
Byron Small, Esq., and wife, of Farin- 
ington, are vlsitiug his father, G. M. 
Small, who, by the way, is a retired sea- 
captaln, and in his younger days prac- 
ticed medicine. 
Our painter, Henry Proctor, is busy 
painting carriages. 
Mr. 'l'utile will now furnish you with 
meal, corn and feed. 
Wallace Ryerson, one of our large 
farmers, has finished his haying and re- 
ports a large crop. 
William Bonney lost a valuable work 
horse last week. 
A Mrs. Spooner. Mrs. Allen and M Us 
Floyd are visiting Mrs. Gurney. 
The sheriff's auction sale, which 
advertised to take place hen» Friday 
afternoon weut by by default. The par- 
ties who put the attachment on failed to 
put in an appearance. 
Mrs. May Pulsifer, of N'atlck, Mass.. 
is visiting her father, Wallace Chandler. 
Mrs. Linnie Tuell, of Water-town, 
Mass., Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Arthur 
Chandler. 
The referee case of John Ileal*! vs. 
Wallace Chandler and Adolphus Har- 
low, which was argued before Judge 
Frye, of Bethel, at South Paris last 
Thursday, will be finished here next 
Thursday. This case was taken out of 
court anil has !>een continued from time 
to time for two years. 
NORTHWEST BETHEL. 
Mrs. Wiuule Mason Thomas and son 
George of Taw-tucket, R. I., visited at 
Syivauus Masou's recently. 
Wm. l'eabody's liorse broke through 
a pl.uik culvert near X. S. Stearns', put- 
ting both of his fore feet through. It 
did not seem to injure him. It was done 
the Sth. 
Henry Schools out some potato bug* 
in a bottle and tightly corked it some tJO 
days ago. I.'pou opening the l*ottle this 
week for the first time the bugs were 
lively and all ready to begin operation* 
un some one's potato tops. 
Mrs. Seth Mason and daughter Ruth 
Isabel, and Mrs. Geo. Boothman went 
up Sunday River and spent Thursday 
the >th with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ken- 
dall. 
Mrs. Luclnda Flint of Colebrook in 
sloping with her sister Mrs. Geo. Mason 
at this place. 
The men at work repairing the bridge 
over Mill Brook, uear A. P. Chapman's, 
received quite a warm reception from 
lots of hornets that had made the bridge 
their abiding place, (^ulte a brisk tight 
ensued before the hornets gave up and 
left. 
WEST BETHEL 
The county commissioners were iu 
town last Friday on road business. 
Hope their proceedings were such ai 
will be approved by the traveling pub- 
lic, and the damages to private citizen* 
made satisfactory. 
Mrs. Clyde Bean of Iowa, formerly ol 
this town, was visiting in town the past 
week. 
A. C. Eimes, of Bowdoin College, 
called on Hoy Bracket! Friday. 
Mrs. W. A. Far well and daughter 
Grace visited at Mrs. E. G. Wheeler's 
last week. 
The committee chosen to repair the 
school house in the village have com- 
menced work, and have raised the house 
some two feet. 
Mrs. Thomas of Rhode Island is visit- 
ing at Charlie Merrill's. 
Vera Merrill came home from Shel- 
burne, Ν. II., a few day· ago. 
HIRAM. 
Mr. Phlneas Witham, who died ol 
paralysis at Brownfleld Aug. 4, wag 
brought to the Spring Cemetery and 
buried Tuesday. He was a pensioner, 
having served In the 11th and 14tli 
Maine Regiments. 
Mrs. Mabel Sawyer of Boston It 
boarding at Ell C. Wads worth's, alsc 
six others previously mentioned. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sweet of Florida arc 
boarding at John Pierce's. 
Geo. H. Goodwin Is erecting an addi- 
tion to his store. 
For nearly a score of years there has 
not been as much building In our tw( 
villages as there has this year. 
Workmen are building an archet 
water passage for Hancock Brook andei 
Bridgton ana Saco River Railroad (nar 
row gauge). 
Eli C. Gould Is making sleighs foi 
Murphy of Newfleld. 
NEWRY. 
Advices from Joshua Llttlehale at th< 
Insane hospital continue to be unfavor 
able. 
Geo. Stearns, wife and child and wife' 
mother, from Rumford, have been at J 
S. Allen's for a short visit. 
Miss May Powers has taken a trip t 
Errol, Ν. H. 
Bert Harlow, Harvey Powers, am 
Floyd Searle have made a trip to th 
lakes on their bicycles. 
Walter Foster and wife are home froo 
South Berwick on a short visit 
They will return Sunday. 
Jim Spinney has gone to Portland. 
Mrs. Herbert Kendall, Tuesday morn 
ing of this week, fell through a tra] 
door into the oellar, striking on her heai 
and shoulders. She was qaite serious!; 
injured. 
Edgar Coolidge his got done hay in, 
in Upton, and is now at work for A. W 
Powers. 
Mrs. John Llttlehale has gone to Port 
land to visit her husband at the hospital 
Fanners want to see fair weather to 
getting In hay and grain. 
BUCK Fl ELD. 
Μι ι. Isabella Ingraham and daughter, 
Mlas Pauline, of Brookline, Mass., ar- 
rived the 3ra Inst., and are at Hon. A. 
P. B< nney'a. 
Th ) friend· of Mrs. O. If. Heraey will 
be gl id to learn of the improved condi- 
tion 4f her health, and the prospect that 
she villi ere long be able to mingle 
ainoc ( her associates. 
Tlx missionary concert at the Baptist 
chun h Sunday evening, 4th inst., under 
the d rectlon of Mr. B. L. Rice of Bos- 
ton, t raw a full house. One feature of 
the exercises was an Illustration In cos- 
tume (of a class of girls in a Burmese 
school. 
Mis ι Alice Morrill of Franklin, Mass., 
Is wit ι her sister, Mrs. C. P. Hatch. 
Tht old wooden railroad bridge has 
been flsmantled and the trains in cross- 
ing tile Nezinscot River look as though 
they \ rere on stilts. The contractors have 
commenced taking down the abutments. 
Tht Phlla May Concert Company gave 
their pecond entertainment here this rea- 
son Ftllday evening to a good house. Miss 
Helen flubbard as an elocutionist Is a de- 
cided iuccess, both as a delineator, and 
the ease and naturalness of execution. 
Mr. Tllbur McCall rendered Liszt's 
Rigel. tto as a piano solo with the lingers 
of a wizard. The concert is first-class 
and ρ >pular. This without a compli- 
menta ry ticket is praise enough. 
ANDOVER. 
Rev Mr. Rice, formerly pastor of the 
Congr 'Rationalist church in this place, 
is spt" iding a few (lays as guest of Fred 
Smith 
Con liderable interest was manifested 
in the baby prize offered by the gla«s 
blowe s. The prize was awarded to Seth 
Marst'm, he having the greatest number 
of vol· s as the prettiest babr, although 
severs others came but little below. 
The pfize for the prettiest lady was given 
to Misk Annie Campbell. 
Our base ball team have gone to Han- 
over t· play with the nine of that place. 
Ix>t( of bass are taken from Roxbury 
Pond 1 iy the sportsmen of this place. 
Wm Akers, an Andover boy, after an 
abaencp of three years returned on a vis- 
it to h 
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raveling troupe that presente.1 
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om was well patronized. Those 
1 attend were dWsatistied with the 
plav was presented. 
i Barnes has gone to Boston to 
ter the doings of one of those 
rascals who passed the forged 
>n him, notice of which Is given In 
.· column. 
Κ has. (ioodridge entertained the 
|:ill*t sociable last week. Λ good 
s enjoyed. 
(tiood 'Templars installed their 
for the n«*xt quarter at their laat 
WEST PARIS. 
Rainjta again much needed in this vi- 
^s the foliage of the trees readily cinity, 
shows. 
Mr. I 
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place oier Sunday. 
Rev. hr. Holies went away Saturday, 
but it i«j understood that he is to return. 
Mr. IL M. Hawlev of Stamford, Conn., 
i* vWititg at Mrs. Kimball's. 
Mrs.il.. S. Stuart of New York is 
«topping with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
nan. Mrs. Stuart's health has 
t>een very poor this spring, but the 
uf her native hills and compan- 
jof parents, brother and sister 
bringing the requisite 
have l*en a large nnmber of 
Is here the past week, among 
re Mr. and Mrs. Α. H. I. yman of 
|. Γοηη.; Prof. J. P. Cilley, Mrs. 
_j|ani»field, Wm. B. Nutting and 
K. C. ivjnroy of Boston ; J. S. Newton 
of llurljngton. Vt. ; P. C. Prince, W. 
Nichol, ■'. K. Knight of Portland: Chas. 
W. Co ν ill of I^wiston; A. F. and II. F. 
Andrew} and Mr. and Mrs. L. B. An- 
drew* «If Norway; («. A. Hussey of 
South I'Lris; J. II. Moore of Dover, N. 
Η. Γ 
The \joung Ladies' Literary <lub met 
at the hime of Fannie Ounham on Mon 
day eve{ 
ollicers 
Γη·»., iLnnle Itunham. 
Vlr* I'm., Nina Kryant. 
M ΙΜ.Λαι· 
ing and elected the following 
!t«l Itlcker. 
jrvne Adam*. 
Nellie Mar*hall. 
Com,, Jennie Brt<wn, Nina Hryant. 
'•hall- 
See-. M.1 
Trva* 
Keferwl 
I.lleraH 
Nellie Ma| 
The stjudies for this month will be the 
E. P. Roe. The next meeting 
will be \>ith Jennie Brown on Monday, 
CANTON POINT. 
H. C. "h'alte ha* tinUhed haying. 
Mrs. .il II. Duiley, who live· with 1ht I 
Aon. J. II. Pailey, fell while dressing 
Tuesday! morning and broke her hip. 
[)rs. A. L. Stan wood and Nickerson were 
called ann the hip w>s nicely t»et, and at 
this writing Mr». Dailey is as comforta- 
ble as cap be expected. 
M. Packard is appointed postmas- 
ter at < apton Point. 
J. C. Hennett has been h&yiug on his 
meadow.j 
C. M. Buck and wife from the West 
ding their vacation with his 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Buck. Mr. 
traveling salesman in the boot 
business. 
|ary Brown is spending a few 
the l'oint with friends and rela- 
are spei 
parents, 
Buck is ι 
and shoe! 
Miss M 
weeks at 
tlve* 
Most f 
our vicin 
Some sire cutting grain. 
Sweet -orn in the Androscoggin val-J 
ley is mo re than an average so far. 
Many jfrom here went to Livermore 
Kails Aurust 8th, to see the K. of P. 
boys witl ι their high plumes. When in 
liue they make a tine showing. They re-1 
port a laige crowd and a Ane time. 
Ourtnaer, C. M. Packard, can sell 
you all kinds of grain at reasonable 
prices. |'tiu should give him a call. 
He meant small profits and quick sales. 
Mid W lite is soon to go Into the meat j 
business, so we hear. 
S. H. V etherbee was in town Monday. 
Mr. Well erbee is on the road for Chas. 
McLaugh lin Λ Co. of Portland. 
Mrs. V'ardwell from Massachusetts! 
was at E. Child's recently. 
Mr. A. jh\ Foster has been on the sick 
list for a few days with a bad cold and I 
sore eyei, but is some better at the | 
present wjrltlng. 
^rmers have finished haying In 
ty. 
SOUTH RUMFORD. 
Mrs. RIF. Johonnot of Oak Park, III., 
visited her sister, Mrs. C. M. Elliott, one| 
day last week. She U spending the 
months i[f July and August at her 
father1·, llenry Abbott'· at East Rum-1 
ford. [ 
1 
Philo (jark and wife of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., with IV. Clark of thi· place, are rus- 
ticating at Camp Comfort In Mexico. 
SlmeonlAdams of Boston is visiting at 
M. L. Wjpan's. 
Lewis Thomas and son of Pittsburgh, 
Penn., visited hi· sifter, Mrs. M. L. 
Wyman, :Ust week. He is spending the 
summer %[ith relatives in Maine. Burton! Fernald and wife of Boston, 
Ed Abbott, wife and child and Willard 
Wyman apd wife went to Crescent Beach 
camp at weld Pond, Saturday, August 
10th. 
FremoLjt Abbott has a bicycle. 
•team mi 
The lat 
OICKVALE. 
Farmer* are done having with two or 
three exceptions, in this section. Fully 
an averaus crop U harvested. 
John A] Putnam think· of building a 
1. 
tst sensation in this place is a 
young dan under the influence of old 
cider attempting to ahoot himself. A 
friend caught the rifle and jerked it one 
•ide just in time to prevent the ball en- 
tering hlfjbead. We understand there is 
no dangei of his trying it again. His 
face is satp to be slightly burned. 
llson and Bertha Holden are 
\k the Bridgton Highland·, 
an* went to Norway on hi· 
Miss 
in thi 
I.H.! 
and Misa 
SWEDEN. 
in Sweden, Auguat 7th, by 
Bounds, Edward Mclntire 
and 111m Carrie Locklin of 
Married 
Rev. J. 
of Fryebi^-g 
Sweden. 
Beryl W 
at work ot 
John 
bicycle. 
Wlnfllelp Steves· la at work for Frank 
Durgln. 
Ldla •top· 
KEZAR FALLS. 
Bennett of Boston la 
ρ place for a few week·. 
.[Β. Jelllaon la away visiting, 
May Pierce la tending atom tor 
EAST WATERFORD. 
Charles Moore end Krlaod Boceell 
hare taken a job of the Mclntlres get- 
tine out «tone ror #350. 
M lu Aonte Warren who ha* been vis- 
iting her aieter, Mre. John Everett, has 
returned to Oorham. 
Temple IIUl school house Is under- 
going quite extensive repairs. 
L. G. Stone, Mell Mouroe and Mvron 
Keen are doing the work on the school 
house. 
Dr. Packard pronounced taroy Skin- 
ner's sickness appendicitis. He Is Im- 
proving very slowly. 
W. H. Keen Is conAned to the house. 
George L. Warren and wile are at 
Bridgton harvesting the hay on their 
(arm there. 
Clarence Kllgore Is working lor the 
Warrens. 
THE FRYEBURG CHAUTAUQUA. 
The "Maine Chautauqua ^ fulon" con- 
tinued the "even tenor of Ita way'' dur- 
ing Its last week until its close with a 
completed program, and with unvarying 
success. Every day's duties and classes 
received due attention and every enter- 
tainment came in its promised place. 
The lecture on Friday afternoon, Aug. 
2, was by I'rof. Grlffln, the lecturer of 
the preceding evening, aud his audience 
were enlightened on the now prominent 
and intensely interesting topic of "Mag- 
netism and the Dynamo." A short time 
after tiie close of the lecture was occu- 
pied by Rev. Erastus Blakeslee of Bos- 
ton, who presented the claims of his 
deservedly popular system of Bible 
study, which is displacing the Interna- 
tional Sunday School series In many 
places. 
On Friday evening a new lecturer on 
the grounds, F. K. .Koberson of Walden, 
Χ. V., gave a very entertaining and 
instructive talk on Japan, Illustrated by 
the stereopticon. Some of the views 
thrown upon the scrcen were of unrival- 
ed beauty. 
Hev. Geo. M. Browu from the Central 
C. L. S. C. otllce at Buffalo, occupied the 
lecture hour on Saturday afternoon with 
a very convincing address on "What to 
read and how to read it." It was not 
merely a recommendation of the C. L. 
S. C. course, but was broad in Its treat- 
ment of this important question, and 
showed up the dangers of the llood of 
indifferent and immoral literature with 
which the community is deluged. 
The illustrations of Chinese life which 
was the subject of the evening lecture, 
were uot of the absorbing interest of 
the evening before, as there is much that 
is repulsive in China, «hen compared 
with fascinating Japan. 
Sunday was as usu.il "a day of rest and 
worship," and there were the usual Sun- 
day Schools in the forenoon, and a 
preaching service In the afternoon by 
Rev. Mr. Brown. Another charming 
sunset service was held on the bank of 
the river, and It was a delight to his 
many friends to hear the voice of Dr. A. 
T. Dunn, who had come to the place he 
loved so well for a quiet Sabbath.^ 
Monday was devoted to the W. C. T. 
V., and the usual indefatigable workers 
in that cause, marshaled by Mrs. L. M. 
N. Stevens, the vice-president of the 
World's W. C. T. L* , came into line and 
told of the year's progress. A very 
Interesting address was given by Mrs. 
Rice of Boston. 
Monday evening Mr. Roberton gave 
his lecture on India. The illustrations 
revealed the wouderful architecture of 
that ancient land, rivaling the more fa- 
miliar sceues of Egypt, and opened a 
new store of information to numbers in 
the large assembly. 
The last Tuesday Is always set apirt 
as the "Recognition Day" and Is the one 
dedicated to the Interests of the C. L. 
S. C., when the readers who have com- 
pleted their course graduate, and are 
recognized as members of the Mull in 
the Grove, and receive their diplomas. 
The graduates came from distant places, 
some from Lynn, Massachusetts, pre- 
ferring the attractions of this beautiful 
grove to the assembly at Framingham, 
one from Haverhill, Mass., and one from 
far «way Dover, Maine. As usual the 
procession was led by the little children, 
who strewed flowers in the path of the 
graduates as they entered the "goldeu 
gate;" and the leaders were two mites 
of humanity, not four years old, thus 
ranging older and higher, and all under 
the dlrectiou of Miss Cloudman, who has 
been teaching the kindergarten to the 
many children that have had a happy 
"outing" during the assembly; for the 
grove is a paradise for the little ones. 
The address for the day was by Rev. 
Dr. Wilson of Brooklyn, Ν. V., who 
treated the subject, "Sitting for his 
picture" in a very ingenious and etlective 
manner, placing the universe as a back- 
ground for man. and describing him as 
worthy of It. No good idea of the ad- 
dress can be given in the short space of 
this meagre rej>ort. 
The aluinui dinner at the <»rove House 
brought out the usual "flow of soul" 
after the dinner was discussed, and 
short, pithy speeches full of spicy 
words were made by too many to men- 
tion. One must be present for the full 
enjoyment of such seasons—they do not 
bear recording. 
'■«i ... 1 ja ht» I Ir 
lus V.VU...R ~V.— 
Wilgon oq "Switzerland in Autumu 
Robes," into which he introduced h great 
deal besides Switzerland, and was at- 
tentively listened to, although Dr. Lind- 
say had announced that strange 
sur- 
prises awaited those who would attend 
the C. L. S. C. camprire which was light- 
ed at the close of the lecture near the 
river bank. 
After the C. L. S. C. service for the 
occasion was read and sung, and even in 
the midst of a response which Miss 
Richardson, the teacher of Botany, was 
giving to "A word for the future," more 
than sepulchral "whoops" greeted the 
ears as ghostly forms of the "aborigines" 
flitted around in the surrounding bushes, 
and shots thick and fast of rockets, etc., 
fell around the surprised crowd. The 
Are blazed splendidly, lighting the sky, 
and before the last brand had burned the 
great crowd dispersed to the cars and 
cottages, haviug been really very much 
"surprised." 
"Grange day" came on Wednesday, 
but the threatening weather of the morn- 
ing must have prevented many from 
starting out, for many of the prominent 
supporters of the institution were ab- 
sent. 
Mr. McKeeu bad engaged speakers 
that made the day an exceptional one. 
Two presidents of colleges, Chase of 
Bates and Harris of Orono, gave ex- 
cellent addresses, and If properly heeded 
many more students will be added to the 
ranks of those college classes. 
The last day came on Thursday and 
was filled with its usual routine. An 
exhibition of the classes in the afternoon, 
and an entertaining mock trial of the 
skill of the members of the class in uar- 
liamentary law. The largest crowd of 
the season attended the evening concert, 
in which the chorus won golden opin- 
ions for their rendering of the selections 
after so little practice. 
Miss Susan M. Walker of Fryeburg 
was the reader of the evening, and was 
enthusiastically received, for in her case, 
there is no truth in the old proverb of a 
"prophet without honor" etc. 
Friday was devoted to the second 
White Mountain excursion. 
At Ocean Park Monday noon, Wayne 
Flanders, a young man of 17 years, son 
of Rev. C. K. Flanders of Ohlcopee, 
Mass., was drowned, and Rev. Charles 
Pease, pastor of the Congregational 
church in Chicopee, was barely saved 
from a like fate. They were bathing 
far out when Mr. Flanders was caught 
by the undertow. Mr. Pease went to 
his assistance, and with difficulty escap- 
ed himself. This Is the flrst drowning 
accident at Ocean Park in the fourteen 
years of its history. 
While bathing alone in the river at 
Westbrook Cove Thursday afternoon, 
Frank A. Leques, aged 32, was drowned. 
The body has been recovered. Mr. 
Leques was a Harvard college graduate 
and an artist of distinction, having prac- 
ticed his profession in Europe and on 
this side of the Atlantic. He had s 
studio in New York, hot more recently 
has bees located in Boston. He was un- 
married. 
Frank R. Robinson, aged 30, and 
Richard S. Robinson, 34, brothers, botli 
unmarried and son· of Doctor J. H. Rob- 
inson of Soothboro, Mass., were drowned 
Saturday afternoon at Boothbay Harbor, 
evidently by the capsizing of a boat. 
Congressman Boutelle and his threi 
daughters sail on the St. Louis for a 
three months' tour of England and Um 
continent. 
BLUE STORE ! 
Now is the time to buy 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
CHEAP ! 
All of our Summer Suits and Pant» to be sold at a lens price 
than ever before ottered in Oxford County. 
ALL WOOL SUIT $5. 
Clothing for everybody, boys, youths and men, at ex- 
tremely low prices. Visit our Store during thin eale and 
you will nave money. 
SPECIAL REDUCTION IN 
Custom Tailoring Department ! 
BLUE STORE, NORWAY ME., 
Noyes cfc Andrews, Props. 
Great Garment Sale ! 
50 Cents on the Dollar. 
Our entire stock of Spring Jackets 
at one-half the regular price. These 
garments are just suitable for cool 
evenings in the summer and fall, all 
are of the latest styles and this Spring's 
goods. 
These are Great Bargains. 
Merritt Welch, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Mow many «liMorder» of children were renlljr caused br 
worm* ur><] how <julcltlr and iiurely they run be cured. 
Infant mortality would be reduced to e minimum. 
MothêrsTRUE'S ELIXIR 
|<. I fhc en it eueinble *poctfl#. Ηκ» t*»en eurtn* children I III Ι V ! for· I J'riir». u 1-tli·· -.if' -t, >|ΐι1«·:;ι·κΙ. »ικΐ πιο»! rlfWt- S ii.i medicine ever prepared for ell stemecli disorder* 
_ _ I of chlldnn or ndult». nt uli driii(jrl*U or by mall 
1/ a... S Λ vulual > lf«>k elx.ut elilldren trr* to n.othe-«. 
IV rit*VV I Trealnunt "/ J<tpe a Kp> uiltu. I'lirtU-uUra fre··. 
i DR. J. F. TRUE d. CO.. AUBURN, ME. 
—■—m 
Η. Β. FOSTER 
INVITES EVERYBODY 
To Call and Examine bis Stock of 
HOT WEATHER CLOTHING ! 
Λ full line of thin Coat*, just the thing 
for the warm days coming. A large as- 
sortment of summer Shirts, both soft and 
laundricd, and for very low ligures. A 
large lot of Windsor Tirs to wear with 
soft shirts for 2."> cents,—the 00 cent kind. 
Light weight pants from 7.1 cents upwards. If in need of a 
Suit, call and get our pi ices. Ask to see our $10 Black 
Worsted Suit. The best ever offered for the money. A 
large line of Wash Suits for the boys, neat and cool. A full 
stock of Braces, Ties, Hosiery, etc. IIATS and CAPS. 
Come to us for your Hats. We have all 
the latest styles. A large lot of Caps for 
the smallest boy and the largest man. 
Umbrellas and Mackintoshes. Come to 
us, for we will save you money. 
Η. Β FOSTER, 
CLOTHIER, FURNISHER, HATTER, 
133 Main Nlrrrt, .\orway, Jlaiuo. 
Have You Seen Those 
Ladies' Genuine Russia Calf Boots 
That we are selling for $1.50. 
Exactly half price. Do you know that we have the largest 
and best selected stock of Footwear in Oxford County, and 
that our prices are always the lowest. 
Are you aware that we can repair your shoes as they 
should be. Be sure and find us. 
1*7 Jill* STREET, \OKWAV, T1AI.\E. 
Yours very truly, 
Smiley Shoe Store, 
Ε. N. SWETT, Iflauaiffr. Ε. M. TlloJIAS, Clerk and Bcpairer. 
βββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββββθββββββββββββ 
of Bees, Wasps, Hornets, Centipedes or 
Scorpions—bites of animals, reptiles or 
insects, are instantly soothed and quickly 
cured with Pain-Killer. ft counteracts 
the effect of the poison, allays the irrita- 
tion, reduces the swelling and stops the 
pain. When you go fishing, on a picnic 
or on any outing trip, be sure and take a bottle of 
Pain-Killer 
For all pain—internal or external—it has no equal, and 
for Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea and Dysentery, it is almost 
a specific. Sold everywhere at 25c. a bottle. (Quantity 
has been doubled.) Accept no imitation or substitut*. 
§Thft genuine 
bears the name—Perry Davis & Son. 
Ohlldrtft Ory for Pltoher9· Cattorla· 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
-AND- 
Instruction Books. 
-AT- 
Reasonable Prices. 
iwwtmmtwwww 
THIRTY FIVE CENTS 
·«··· 
····· 
l<* .I*-! >0 of a Hollar. 
t·· tfc·· r· ... ? » Ιτϋΐ; wlim in 13 
\. «· 1 Truo ·· I.. K." >1 i-.ll- ^ 
rln»· I. i \ < » Cittors ^ 
\ ut >i .· fit 
ri-t « «·■ f«· « r. 
Thii·* t y ki 
nu-rutH \ I: ^2 
BOSTON 
•SJg' /$T5AJIERS 
y r^îllKI 1 or. I ^  
E>» 
Summer Arrangement. 
< >nc of the now an· I i>aUitla! -Uamer», 
"Bay State" or "Portland" 
Will '.ea.e ► rank!:n Wharf. Fortlac l, at 7 Ρ * 
an·! In.tta Wharf. Γ«·-Ιοη, at ? P. Μ. tally, 
>unlaTS tn< Im.IkI. 
Through ticket· can t« ol-taluo-l at all I'litnl 
n! nllnt'l »iatl. >n-> 1b the >tate "f Maine. 
Hon* car- fpon I'nl. η l'iMincr "UU<>n run 
U> ^U'»miT .lock- 
J. B.COYLK. J r LISOOM R, 
Manwr. iitntnl Λ<νηΐ. 
ΡΟΚΤΙ.ΠΙ». HUXE. 
ca* I obtain a r*Tr\r r r* » 
■rater* iwrr and aa honest oiunioo. wnu li 
M t Ν Ν A" CO.· «ho haT· bad oearreft» ..-ar» 
*rpen«-nc* in the patent Coeinionica 
ttuB· «trictlv entretienttaJ. Λ Handbook of la- 
formal: ·η conocrn.mt Patent» and bow to i>a 
lain them sent free. Alio a ata^tue of tueiûai» 
Icai and NNBttte Koto MOt tree. 
Patents talc α thr. iwh Munn .% Co. receive 
BmaJ notice in the Mrnlilli· .latenraa. and 
tnu· are brought wu:· » before tbc puWic» !h· 
out coe* to tbe iB»eti'.ir 1 hi» splendid paper. 
iMntr·: w«*«j*. elegant τ i.iOvtratMl. has cy far the 
larivst <-muiat.uO of an* scfctinc « r« m the 
•orid. ♦ » a »«*ar. Sau r <" c»p »· sent tree 
Hu.J:w Ki:'tiua,a>oethlT. ·"·· reap. Sngle 
ma» Μ Ά erata. Eren □ umber wmtiiM t.au- 
UTul piatea. in color», and photocrapb· of new 
bouses, "itb ptaaa. ouaû..M bu .vn to show uie 
lat··-' dni(M and wure o ntrv :*, A.iorvs* 
ML.N.N A CO, Mw Vow*. 3*1 buuau«iT. 
* mx*rb mamm th ttnwraj'i !a l? -<k*« hy 
St» dtitlBtfUlafr*·! artut. Jiau.1 Hun.phrrj. It is 
1 IWt loaf *i*J 't id'-Sm «)·!<· aa<] »'M t* hit 
fr>— If mil trll lagr trirrni·. It :« ea! >t 
"Οι τ Vn»rr!"<·»." anT a t*.»utt?ul. d!irt'!r<l 
tarliatf "1·>1 In * *νη, neb. fur Ud»I ok**. 
t***Art ml un.hrvlia In ban·! «ht· put!» :h«· 
m » Po*»r*«l latch. whil* b«r <. Ι !τη hair afclm- 
mm la tk* auaaata*. b*r obWkt bl*k *tth 
·>·-*.:& an.1 r'^. r ao«l tirr r> «··.; ·;- ·»·-* 
••rrtly. «am·· ilrlitlii inn. AcwpjwHlo· 
Ml fr*·. DoatpÀM. If y.'U pr^mtv to tri: *«>itr 
fr>n a.ι I *■ ·ι ta .· η r .». ,ητ tar « 
tbr*»· m.-Blh·' tr «1 ·« if rt; tl ·; 
THE WHOLE FAMILY, 
an illustrât—· m .utVy maearT ι« t*» ·· τν·* 
an»*·: '.··*. fa«r:. no a:. : art >rr«t by 
ûaat autft.>maO'l cull η .·■ at«*t» m. ithly 
«*.·»*_. Kva. Co. .^>uramr I -i u. Xa» 
c. 
U 
ELECTKiC TÉLÉPHONÉ 
/»J ^ 1 ©» .i.t. ι».» n»nt. noroï»iîj 
w 4 .· r> 
V m -*«*r7 
·-. .( >r«ftu>l of1 »· (.rv.t:«*lcwDwa 
y ι·η<« iftd n«i ,«r m «Mirth. 
%*« »·(« ··! iWt- fniin |ϋ Ιο ΗΛΟ |h «U». 
ou·· in a r»^i ϊ·ή» fillip λ « to a!I 'η· 
«etihor· I m α«< Miai««U. noU))·. «ork« 
■ S*r· *r '-ta >*-»· IV ·■·-··. fv.r 
• îurn «Ht; f·*·! i'nn b· ri' u|« h| arj on·, 
ir ont of <>·* -r. B" c*;*· r-Λβί +»ι* % Utm 
». * -ir* ui**d A Mt· 
M P. Harrison & Co.. Clerk 10. Coiumuus. 0. 
For Prcs«rvi»t *«H Be*utifyli>j 
t»»« Teeth, uç« 
Dr. 5benf)pp's 
Rose Créait) 
Ν jae genuine unir*» l*inr.g tny iignatnic. 
The Grader Dyspepsia Core Co., 
Waurvlll·, M·., U.S.A. 
For «ialr by nil 'lrorri>t>, priw, iôf. 
Tot sale by 
V. A. SHl'BTLEFF. 
South Parla, Me. 
FOR SILK. 
Thnv Ι-λπγγ Wort llorso. 
• >ne I'atr < >xe*. 
Three Cow·*. 
White ractCalra*· 
Chester an·! Vortihh* I*1sr~- 
·►% «art an·! Hay Ra<k. 
Will be *oitl < /«.-*(· 
G KLDKR. 
No. 4 1111L South Γ art». Maint·. 
tl 
every style for wood or coal or with M 
Unite. Ii" not fc»r saie in your locali 
ferior makes represented as "just as 
best. Made and warranted by 
VMBft 
PREHISTORIC. 
Herbs usaI as a italicine bj the Iadi· 
aw far Centurie·. 
Through an Old Story 
That treat ο I of the good health and 
loosn*viiy i»i the Indians, a* a rati», in 
the pa>t, .m l our personal knowledge 
of their preseut remarkable li.mit nos. 
were we tir-»t led t»> seek from them 
their >»νη·1 of wattling oil disease. 
Their secret was simple. Whenever 
si.-k they turned t·» Nature for relief. 
Hundreds of years of exj<erienoe in the 
curing and « nihinitiir of various herb», 
barks, and t<"»:s had given to them 
many medicine* the curative proper» 
tietof which were remarkable. 
KICKAPOO INDIAN REMEDIES 
are universally recognized as the moat 
{•oteut remedies of the present day. 
C ures effected by 
Kickapoo 
Indian Sagwa 
are in mauy instances iniraeulous. 
It relieves quickly and cures effec- 
tively, by cle.insmc, purifying, and in- 
vigorating the system, every disease 
originating from a disordered stomach, 
liver, kidneys, or blood. 
Kerne in bel Pimple·», ltlotches. Loss 
of Ap|*etite, I. ovitude. Sallow Com- 
plexion. and hundreds of other seem- 
ingly slight disorders are uot to be 
neglected. They are Nature's warn- 
ings of more serious troubles. Help 
Nature by taking her own remedy, 
and prevent what might re- 
sult in a loug sicknt ]>erhaps death. 
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa 
Sola by All Uruccl·!·. 
01 |wr bottle; C bottkr· for SS. 
STEEL ROOFINC 
and SIDINC. 
(>n«<-nalori'k*· 1'ntmt.) 
Liffctiiipg, Fir· and Storm Proof. 
Si »d fbr Tfcr Pro· Iren Itoolm «ni Terr·· 
-*;λ 4 I I'kila., P·., 
Α ι>Γκν». 1 S»k Mir·. 
DR. SWAN'S 
TEA 
PILLS 
Α'β gu»*ant<?< d to Cu'el 
Neooui and * Head< 
b'eah up se ere Cold 
relieve Neufa g a. R*e umatism, and 
k ndfed d eas >s N.it a CATHARTIC 
As they conl a η *eithir opium, mor- 
phine. or a lied opiates, they are 
entirely harml *ss. 
Price 25c All dealers, or prepaid 
on receipt of price 
SPATES *4ed CO. 
Westbrook, Me 
every form of 
:He They v»ill 
and * Feven. 
The Judgment 
of Thousands 
cannot 1* gainful·!, e»pe 
claily when II remains unchar*e«l year 
after year, ai>.I whea everyone U> 
whow Ike »u!-j«vt 1» properly μη*ιιΙ 
e»l joins In upholding it 
4,000 
Emerson Pianos 
art m>M every year. Every one of 
Uicsc wvu 1·Ι a testimonial If It 
wire a*ke<i fur. Every one of 4,iw 
people know each year tliat the Emcr 
son Is a* near i*rfeetion an It U uow 
possible to make a ii.ueVal Instrument. 
Τtie y know aUuit Its Ιχ-autlful lasting 
tone, IL·· artistic r.vo, lt« tuo>leraU 
price. Wouldn't you like to know 
aUuit litem. too 
We Are 
Always Clad 
to rent an Emerson llano I «cause a 
sale alinust surely follow*. When 
once tlie charming tone harmony —the 
l«autlfu! eaa· aixl tlie eX'iuisik-, |>llant 
touch of an 
Emerson Piano 
have been poeacsscl, the user t· loatli 
to ha\e it leave the house. It »ln<s It» 
own pral-ce ami Is Its own be*t a>lver 
tt se nient. So far a* we know, there Is 
not :» -In^le fault In It. We have never 
seen a better piano at any price. 
Emerson Piano Co., 
116 BojKton *1.. Boston. 
iH Wabash At*., ttt Fifth Ave., 
(HKAW>. HiWTORK. 
Xotle· of Meeoatl Meeting of Creditor· in 
Insolvency. 
To the creditor* of l II As. L. oLL>ll.\M. 
'of Plxlifitl, In t n Countv of Ox fon I ami 
MaU of .\laiiie. Insolvent iH-utor 
You are hereby no tille» I. that with the approval 
of the Ju'ljre of u»e Court of Insolvency ior i»al<l 
eouut.. tiie secon.l niecUu»: of the erv.lUors of 
«ai«l Insolvent is appointai to he he I· I at the 
Prol»ate 4 ourt Kooin in Parts 1b m!<! eouiity, 
on the ilst -lay of Au g., Λ D. ΙΛΛ. at nine 
o'clock In the forenoon. 
You will govern yourselv» acconlln*ly. 
Ulven umier my luiml an«l the or» 1er of Court 
this :5th .lay of July. A. D. 1ΛΛ. 
ALBKKf 1» PARK. Register of the Court 
of Insolvency for saltl County of Ox fori. 
All 
at is Best 
Kin an experience of over ùfty yeai» 
I combine·! with modern invention1 
and improvement makes the 
0310 CLARION j! 
Ortabie Cooking Range; 
For 1895 ; 
» he*t in the market. Blade in 
r Fumons Kt-mos uble Doekaak ; 
ι y. do nut pay a larger profit on in·, 
ood." but ask us where to get the 
WSM0P 60., ΒΑΜΜι IAHL | 
maaammmamaammmm I 
Ν«ν Μ4. -Α letter r»lQML 
1. My first le a Chinese plant 
V. My am■ nd l> a question. 
S, My third Is α summer vegetable. 
4. My four» h 1.-. iui cxpnwslon of surprise, 
δ. My fifth l* α word of command. 
ft. My sixth li« an Intransitive verb. 
7. My seventh le always. 
5. My eighth lu a plant and Its w<ed. 
9. My ninth Ik a letter sometimes used 
to modify the sounds of other letters. 
10. My tenth has been called the l*ytha 
Korean letter. 
My whole Is α useful art. 
No. (MU.-HWork«i ruuU. 
ft, «S3. «SO, 16, C5, 19 form the name of a 
Persian kiiiK who Invaded Greece. 
54. 5, 42, 57, 13 fnuiuxl new laws for his 
country. Of his Linn he once said, "If 
they are not the Uwt possible, they an· the 
N-*t the Athenian* are capable of receiv- 
ing·" 
67, 1. 34, 4. 40, 9, 65, 3ft became the inas- 
ter of the world. 
45, 10, 17, 2S, 44, 68 gam««s celebrattsl 
at 13, 70, 11, 56, 61 every 15, 35, 29, 5, 59 
jrwir. 
ey, 33, 11, 64. 14. 7, Λ>, 3ft, a Persian 
klntf who conquered Egypt 525 11. C. 
41. 24. 9, 19, 52, 2, 66. 42, IS was the 
founder of the IVrljmtetie Srlio.il of Phi- 
losophy. 
In 450 B. C. a council of 26, 60, 47, 
called 8, 21. 1. 4S, 11, 49, 43, 5, 54 cm 
bodied the laws of Rome In written form 
In the famous code of the 37, 3, 32, 42, 40, 
7·'—«>2. 4. 21». 42. 25, 7. 
12. 17. 64. 30, 23, 19, 39. one of the 69, 
27. 51, 29, 54. 55, 9. 33, β Η—22, 5.3, 46. 38, 
10, 24. 7. He was born In Gaul 340 A. I). 
5H. 41. 80, 16, «5. 3rt, one of tin» chief 
commanders of the Roman army In the 
1 1'iinli· war. In 514 11. C. ftS, 61, 
30, 17, 57. SI, 9, iV5, 7 and another Athenian 
murdensl Hlptvurhus. 
The whole Is a quotation from "Jullu· 
Cu'sar. " 
No. MO.-A· Hoaifl*··. 
T!ie central letters, reading down want, 
will spell the name of a distinguished 
American journalist: 
Crosswurds: 1. Fabulous animals, gen 
«rally n»garded as very powerful and fen» 
clous. 2. To rv>U or sway suddenly to one 
side. 3. To ask earncotly for. 4. In ele- 
gant. 5. A nicastuv for cloth. 6. To mis 
UîwL 7. Earnest miucsts or entreaties. 
No. 34>7. Illustrated Kftiuw·. 
1 
—t'-ountry Gcutlcuuin 
No. AIM. C'ruMworti. 
Mr flr»t η hi tir, Lut m>t in c:u.t: 
Sly oihI in w«a.*« I. l>ut n«t in rat; 
Mv th-nl ι·> u r»v. u. I.ut ii"t in wr»«; 
fourth ι· t:· Uti- rn. l ut r.at in li«n; 
My Ufi:» :.i < r.ui··. but η t iu i«t' rk; 
My dith Is* in t« m. 1 ut ικ-t in auk: 
My ·<\···: :i In run, l ut m t iu teal; 
My :v;li'.h ■·> lam; r. y, 1 u? n t in eel; 
Mv niai'; a Ιί·>ιι. I at nul la U»»r: 
My \\ !.. !t !«« α tu<>nst« r of mythical lorn. 
Nu. 'J. Λ DUiuuml (>»»«*. 
1*1 -I*· r dim· >nd 1. A Inter. 2. A 
mimic .1' I: .ii i«>r 3 A dramatic com 
pxitlon -· : inuidc. I An cjwtch. 5 
A left. r. 
Middle diamond: 1. A letter. 2. FM 
the ..iildi j art of life 3 A foreigner 4 
A ckn 5 A M ter. 
Low· r dUtuoud: 1 A letter. 2. The 
ttutd we teuatfcd 3. Nl:rate <>f |««ta»h. 4 
A color 5 Λ li tter. 
Ritfht hand di.-tntoml: 1. A letter. 2. 
One of the itreinlties of the f««>t. 3. Die 
nilhsl f r* >iii rank t. A s|*vk* of deer 5. 
A letter. 
Ijeft hand diamond: 1 A let tor. 2. A 
»".l> k. 3. A girl's n.une. 4. Tu test. 5. 
A U tter. 
No. S:<l.-Sh«linpr*n<Mi .\ua(r*iuti 
1. T<^ I «U11 Λ f%i 
2. Punch a li.ir 
3. Having ru«ht«. 
4. I Ml jut Κιιΐ|κ·η·Γ ΤΙ 
5. Ah, η K. tniln! 
6. Growl in w*>. »llm Ltd. 
7. lU.uiml ym ht. 
8. Ο J ν us, S-th, Will! 
Why IIU Lu«« Wu Llkr th«· S«. 
Hi» lov··. lu' >«>1(1, win ltk·· th«· mm. 
Tb·» w*)<h'it < ijalrk 
81k·' thought that he να» rijjlit in tliat 
BecuU.·*· It uiailu h· r Sick. 
—Lifo. 
Kry tu the I'ucrlrr. 
N>» 558.—Numerical Enigma: "Abort 
a!) <>th«T t hi tit:- U justice. Success is η 
ρ»*! thing, WiXklth U p·"'· al·*-»; honor is 
better, hut Justice excels them all." 
No. Uft.—DméMv AnoMip: l. IbwL 2. 
Kiuiii 3. Eighteen. 1 Kct'kviutlc, 6 
Dodo rt (»\.kl ?. Martin. Initials: Free- 
dom. Fluls: LIihmIii. 
Nu. 5»"xt —A Transj* «It ion Puzzle 
W,vhiii|rton, loua, N-aple*, Danube, 
Stuttgart, O porto, Κ utlaud Initials: 
Wludtatr. 
\.i ,V51. — Charades: Tar-ant u la, Sex- 
ton. Tar t»»n 
No 5·">2 Λ Diamond. 
S 
C U H 
C Α Κ Κ Ι) 
C A Κ U I Ε S 
C Λ R Ρ Ε Ν Τ Κ R 
S υ Κ Κ Ε Ν D Ε Κ Ε I) 
II Ε I Χ Γ) ϋ C Ε D 
DETECTS 
S Ε II Ε S 
Κ Ε D 
D 
No. 563.—Hidden Authors: 1. HcLq·. 
i Otway. i. Danto. 4. Stowe. 
Do not neglect the symptoms of im- 
pure blood. Do not disregard nature's 
cry for help. Take Hood's Sarsapurilla 
and guard against serious illness and 
prolonged suffering. 
'•You ought to have apologized to the 
lady for stepping on her foot," said his 
mother, after the caller had gone. "I 
cid," answered Willie; "I told her I was 
sorry she couldn't keep her feet out of 
my way." 
Wb*e Baby tu lick, we gave hrr Cutorta. 
When ah· vu a Child, ahe cried for CastorU. 
When ahe became Miaa, ahe clung to Cmrtoria. 
Wh«a ahe had Children, ah· gaT· them QMtoria, 
One o.' the French provincial mayors 
recently made the following startling 
announcement apropos of the national 
fete: "In case the weather should be 
unfavorable, the 14th of July will be 
postponed until the following Sunday." 
ARE YOU EVER ANNOYED 
by a buzzing or roaring sound in your 
head ? Have you difficulty In hearing 
distinctly? Are you troubled with t 
continual dropping of macae, irritating 
the throat and causing you to cough? I· I 
your breathe unpleasantly affected and 
iucompanied with bad taste? Is your 
hearing less acute? If so, yoo nave 
1 
catarrh and should at once procure a ! 
bottle of El7'· Cream Balm, the teat 1 
known remedy. The Balm will give in- 1 
•tant relief. * 
HOMEMAIERS· COLUMN. 
CoLciw, Ox for] Democrat, Parla. Mal m. 
PEACHES ARE RIPE. 
TO CAN PKACIIKS. 
Allow four pounda of peaches, one 
pouud of granulated sugar and one 
quart of water. I»eel the peaches, cut In 
halves and remove the «tones; then 
throw into cold water. I'lace the sugar 
and water in a |>orcelaln kettle until dis- 
solved, letting it come to a boll: drain 
the peaches and put them in the syrup. 
On y cook enough for one can at a time 
and cook slowly until tender. Then 
skim out in a glass jar, cover with syrup 
ana screw the covers on very tight. 
PtCKf.R» t'KACftES. 
Four pounds of sugar and one pint of 
water cooked together. Have prepared 
twelve pounds of peaches after they are 
peeled. ! lace them in the syrup and let 
then, come to a boll. Set them uwav 
until the next day; pour off the syrup 
and beat again. I»our over the fruit, al- 
lowing it to stand twenty-four hours, 
ror the third time heat the syrup, add- 
ing plenty of stick cinnamon suii whole 
cloves, and pour over, the pickles. Place 
them In two-quart glass jars. These 
will keep nicely two or three years. 
MtOZKN I'KACHKS. 
with a silver knife peel arid cut in 
quarters one do/en fresh, juicv, free- 
stone peaches. I dissolve two coffee cups 
of sugar in one pint of water, place over 
th«* Are and let it come to a boil ; then 
remove and cool, stir the whites of 
three eggs well beater, add the peaches, 
and put the w hole in a freezer. I'ack 
and turn slowly a few minutes, then let 
it stand until fro/en. This is a delicious 
summer desert, or nice for an evening 
entertainment served with cake. 
PKACII l*| κ. 
To one cupful and a half of sifted 
Hour add cold butter cut in bits, enough 
to shorten well, and a little ice-water to 
mix with; roll and spread butter over it, 
and roll agaiu. (."over a pie tin and (ill 
with fresh, ripe («caches peeled and 
ciuartered; crack four pits and blanch 
the kernels and put them in the pie to 
flavor. Sprinkle over the peaches half a 
cupful of sugar : add two spoonfuls of 
flour, mix with the sugar ; cover and bake 
in a moderate oven. Serve with a pitcher 
of whipped cream. 
l'KACIJ m MN.IXOS. 
Sift and measure four teacupfuls of 
flour; sift into the flour four teaspoon- 
fuls of baking (ki«\ der and a du«t of salt. 
Mix well, then rub Into the flour two 
tablespoonfuls of cold butter. Add 
sweet milk to make a soft dough, roll 
thin and eut with a biscuit cutter. With 
ν our hand in.ikc a hollow in the centre, 
iea\ing a rim around the edge; till with 
fresh peache* eut in quarters, or nice 
tanned oni^ i sprinkle with t*ugar over 
the top. s t the dumplings on a baking 
tin and bake in a moderate oven. Serve 
w ith plain or whip|>cd cream for des- 
sert. 
PEACH MK.UINtilK· 
1 lace a quart of new milk, reserving 
half a cupful, in a double toiler to lieat ; 
moisten two t.-iblcs|>oonfuls of cornstarch 
with the half cupful of cold miik and 
>tir until > moot h. When the milk comes 
to a boii add the starch, stirring all the 
time until thick; then take from the 
tire, add one spoonful of butter, stir well 
and set in a cool place. When nearlv 
cold add the yolks of three eggs and 
U«at until the mixture i« light ; add half 
a cupful of tine sugar. I'eel enough rij»e, 
Juicv peaches and cut iu halves to cover 
the bottom of a pudding-dish with two 
or three layers; butter the dish aud 
place iu it the peaches ; sprinkle over 
them one-third of a cupful of sugar, and 
pour the custard over them. Bake 
twenty minutes. Beat the whites of the 
eggs stiff, sweeten with tine sugar, and 
pour over the pudding when it comes 
from the oven. 1'eturn to the oven until 
the meringue is slightly browned. Serve 
cold, with either plain or whipiK'd 
cream for dessert. 
THE FIREPLACE IN SUMMER. 
One of the most desolate objects is an 
empty fireplace in summer. Not even 
an embroidered fire-screen keeps it 
from imparting an air of gloom to the 
room. Still, the American climate is not 
such t h.· t crackling log* are possible in 
July and Augu«f. and the hou«ekeener 
of artistic tîntes must devise some other 
means of giving to her rooms a cheerful 
appearance. 
One of the most charming arrange- 
ments possible is to place h mirror 
against the back of the grate, and ar- 
range a long, low, narrow box of 
grow ing green stufl in such a manner 
that it will be r< fleeted In the glass. 
Another l>eautiful and uuique (fleet 
was obtained by hollow ing out lichen- 
cover· d logs, tilling them with earth, 
and planting nasturtiums, which flamed 
all summer as bright as any tire. 
Another idea is to pile it full of pine 
cones, or to till with maple, birch or oak 
boughs, replacing them every second 
da ν when they will commence to curl 
and dry. 
GOOD SUMVER PILLOW. 
'Πι·· newest éliminer pillow* are whit*1, 
and the »ight of tliem is a re<t and re- 
freshment. They are daintiness Itself. 
The material* an' varied, from Inexpen- 
sive cottons to Anatolian curtains. 
Through all the range of oriental cloths 
the fancy Is carried, but there Is no rea- 
son why the idea may not he carried out 
in the same way In other stuffs. The 
principle Is that of perfect simplicity, 
the pillow simply covered, with a deep 
frill for a finish. 
They are made slip fashion, with but- 
tons and buttonholes at one end, so they 
can be easily removed and laundered, 
and so kept fresh and fair. They are 
inexpensive and pretty, and they look so 
cool on hot days that they are a comfort, 
even when regarded only In the light of 
a furnishing. 
MOTH PREVENTIVE. 
In this age of fearful moth preventive 
SMrlU it is worth while to know that 
moths will never go where there are 
lavender bags. Kven where they have 
begun their ravages in furs or feathers, 
it is said by Farm and Fireside that a 
lavish sprinkling of the articles with 
good lavender water w ill prevent further 
damage. 
No one can ask for a purer or pleas- 
anter odor about garmeuts. A liberal 
distribution of lavender sachets in 
closets, drawers and trunks will give you 
the satisfaction of making sweeter your 
belongings with the weapon which drives 
away their depredators, l'uta lavender 
sachet in your piano if you fear moths 
will ravage the felt. 
THE FLY NUISANCE. 
The Indian Medical Kecord gives the 
following advice regarding the fly nui- 
sance: 
Expose a little oil of hay in a saucer on 
your window- sills, or coat your doors 
and windows with any color of paint 
you like, into which even as little as four 
per cent of oil of bay has been stirred, 
and not a fly will enter your house. 
SUGGESTIONS. 
It is the suggestion of a thrifty woman j 
that pieces of children's dresses of wash ! 
materials should be included In several 
launderings to secure the requisite 
change of color that will make patches 
Linnoticeable. 
The bouse mother, in planning her 
children's diet, will not forget that rice ι 
is deficient in natural fat; therefore, to ! 
make it a really useful article of food, it 
»bould lie cooked with milk, butter, or, ! 
in winter a bit oi bacon. ttioe should be ι 
«teamed, unless It can be boiled in milk ι 
>r stock, for If boiled in water it loses I 
valuable elements in the process. < 
Colored starches of delicate tints— 
>cru, pale pink, green or blue—are sold 
co use in the lauudering of white muslin 
ind lace curtains, to which articles they 
impart the desired ehade. 
If a cup of hot coffee Is all that a bur- 
1 
ried man or wonun has the appetite or 
;ime for these hot summer mornings, it 1 
nay be made nourishing, and still keep 
its good flavor if a fresh egg is well 
leaten in the cup, a little crcam added, J 
:hen the sugar, and laatly the cofltee > 
joured in gradually. When adding the 
»ffee stir or beat constantly with as 
'gg-beater o- a spoon, or use a shaker aa 
in making lemonade. ι 
BOUGHT HIMSELF. 
OLD 9LA.VK DAYS IN MISSOURI. 
"Some queer thing· need to happen 
Id the old slave day· la Missouri," said 
Representative John Tarsney to a Star 
writer just before he started for Europe. 
''The condition of the slave was not a 
very burdensome one In Missouri. The 
Farm country and the nearness of the 
Iowa line prevented anything like those 
plantation cruelties of which we some- 
times read. In fact. I should judge that 
lome of the Missouri slaves had as good 
ι time as their masters. 
"In illustration 1 might tell a queer 
itory which had Its scene at Independ- 
ence, Mo. Old Banker Sawyer of In- 
lependence carried on the same Sawyer 
bank which exists to-day, away back In 
the fifties, when Independence, as the 
aastern end of the Santa Fe trail, was 
the great out fit ling point for those 
Aaring and misguided people who 
meditated a flight across the plains. 
Among other chattels of Hanker Saw- 
yer was a big, black negro named 
Huston. Duston whs a great mechanic 
itnd had vast famo all over the western 
LOuntry as the maker of that fashion of 
wagon known as the "prairie schooner." 
Sawyer had besides his bank a wagon 
shop at Independence. And his negro 
I)uston ran the wagon shop. The 
wagon shop did a good trade, and Saw- 
yer said to Duston one day : 
" 'You mute a lot of money working 
over time, Duston. Why do you con- 
tinue In slavery? Why don't you buy 
and own yourself? You have got Ave 
or six hundred dollars In my bank now.' 
"And it was true. Duston had laid up 
quite a store of money, and the fact of a 
slave with money on de|>osit In the bank 
of his master Is of itself Illustrative of 
the lax condition of the Institution in 
Missouri. 
"What'U you take for me?" asked 
Duston. 
" 'Seeing it's you,' said Sawyer, 'I'll 
sellout cheap. If you want to buy 
yourself I'll take $l,o00, while you're 
easy worth t3,000.' 
"Duston bought himself, paid $0^0 
down and took the rest of himself on 
credit. Sawyer made out his freedom 
papers, and Duston made a mortgage on 
himself to Sawyer for the fl.tflX). Then 
he went to work, in a year he had paid 
himself free. In two years more he 
bought his wife and little girl. Then he 
began to make money. Hut he hadn't 
proceeded far nor laid up much ahead 
when one night a Are started, and the 
next morning Duston's wagon-shop was 
in ashes. Shop, tools, stock and every- 
thing was burned up as clean as η 
whistle, and with the forethought of his 
race Dustou had no insurance. 
"It was a plain, hard, bitter case of 
t»egln again with Duston. He thought 
the situation over, and then went to ni« 
old master. Sawyer. After ten minute»' 
talk. Sawyer lent Duston taking 
a mortgage on his wife and young one. 
Duston rebuilt his shop and opened up 
anew, lie kept his old trade and added 
to It. It Anally became verv unfashion- 
able to start across the plains In any- 
thing but one of Duston's prairie- 
schooner·. Within a year Duston again 
had a clear title to his wife and family. 
"Life went easy after that with the 
old black wagon-maker.. He died al*>ut 
ten years ago at Independence worth 
falrlv The daughter whom he 
bought from Sawyer and then mortgaged 
and cleaned the ti'tle to again was for a 
long time, and Is, I believe, now, a I 
teacher in the colored public schools at ! 
Kansas City. < »ld Duston's memory In j 
Independence is to this day highly re- 
spected."—Waalil ngton Star. 
TO UNDERMINE PARIS. 
UKKAT FEATt'KK OK Til Κ EXPOSITION] 
OK IÎHM» MAY HE A MINK A 
MILK DEEP. 
I 
Preparations for the monster exposi- 
tion of l'.HM) nl Paris art' actively going 
on. The fuii ground plan* of the 
edifices ami gardens are now ready. It 
hit been divided to retain the KiflVl. 
tower (there had Ιχνη some talk of 
deinoliihing It ;, but iu appearance will 
Ik· considerably modified. Kngiueers, ! 
architects and the promoters of the ex- 
position in geueral are racking their 
brains to find "novel feature*." The most ) 
interesting proposal is that made by M. 
Paschal Grousset, a Kadical deputy. M. | 
Grousset projuvses to bore a mine, 1A00 
metres (I.ViO feet) in depth, In the middle | 
of the exposition ground*. Such a mine 
would, lie argues, settle forever the dis-, 
puted question as to whether or not the 
interior of the earth is a m iss of tire, for 
at a depth of nearly Λ000 feet the tem|>er· 
ature would sensibly increase, if the 
contention of many of the geologists be 
correct. 
The experience of miners shows that 
below a certain depth the temperature 
rises one degree Centigrade per thirty- 
three metres. If this law continues to 
hold gt»od at greater depth», a tempera- i 
ture of 100 degrees Centigrade above the j 
ordinary temperature of the locality 
would be found at a depth of three 
kilometres, and at twenty kilometres a 
temperature of ft'·»» degrees—a tempera- 
ture at wlileh moot «ubsbtnees tnelt. 
M. Grousset is astonished that men 
should never have sought to verify a 
question of such importance, and sug- 
gests that the occasion of a great exhibi- 
tion uould lie well adapted to the exper- 
iment, since the curiosity of the puhljtc 
might be made to cover the cost of the 
undertaking. 
lie suggests further that horizontal 
galleries should be excavated at various 
depths, and united by vertical shafts 
served by elevators. In these galleries 
might be constructed small coal, gold, 
diamond and iron mines; tropical land- 
scapes; sections of the Parisian sub-soil 
and other attractions. There would be 
electric light and perfect ventilation. 
The cost of the whole undertaking M. 
Grousset estimates at 12,<N*U*I0 francs 
( $1,000,000). The'qucstions he hopes to 
elucidate by it are: (a) Whether the 
theory of the central fire of the earth be 
fact or Action ; (I») whether this source 
of internal heat, if such exists, be acces- 
sible and utillzable; (c) whether or not 
the suh-soll of Paris serves as roof to a 
vast ocean of soft water. 
WOULDN'T BLOW OUT THE GAS. 
I was sharing my seat, says a writer 
in the Detroit Free" Press, with a farmer- 
looking man about 50 years old, and 
when we were within about ten miles of 
Philadelphia he queried : 
"Be you going to stop at a tavern in 
town?" 
"Yea." 
"Some tavern where they use gas?" 
"Yes." 
"Do you know how to turn the blamed 
thing off when you go to bed?" 
"1 have done it several times. Don't 
you know how?" 
For reply be reachcd down Into his 
satchel and brought up six tallow can- 
dles and a blue box of sulphur matches, 
ind displayed them on his knee. 
"What are those for?" I asked. 
"I'm also going to stop at a tavern 
where they use gas.*' 
"Yes." 
"A bets Β a two-vear-old steer ag'ln a 
last spring's lamb that I blow out the 
(as and am found dead in the mornin'. 
see? A is goiu' to get swiped ! Ha ! ha ! 
la !" 
"I see. You « ill use the candles in 
ïlace of the gas ?" 
"Exactly." 
"flow did you happen to think of it?" 
"Waal, I'm nacherally purty cute on j 
ny own account, and then I belong to a , 
'am'ly which has lost five members by ] 
jlowln' out gas at different taverns. 
Ruthin dangerous about taller. When 
ihe's blowed, she's blowed, and that 
inds it. Hayseed in my hair and turnip 
1 
ops a-sticking out of my coat-tail pock- 
is, but I don't blow out no gas on this 
rip—not if my name Is Joshua II. San- 
lerson, and I gueas she Is !" 
NARROW ESCAPE. I 
"Father," said Johnny Ironside, 
'how big a fish did you ever catch ?" ^ 
"I caught a catfish once, Johnny," 
1 
eplled Deacon Ironside, "that weighed 
* 
The good man stopped short, looked 
Ixedly at his youngest son and resumed 
ο an altered tone: 
"John, this Is 8anday." 
Hood's Pills for the liver and bowels, 
>ct easily yet promptly and effectively. 
DWELLING IN TENTS. 
"Led' 
TtU! 
rallarlkr 
this te 
men—i 
not (o: 
illy, ο 
buslne| 
illow. 
*i go camping !" 
is a sentence that fall· with a pe- 
doltghtlol ton ad upon the ear at 
|k>oo. With a few exceptions, all 
ad women—like to camp oat— 
a steady diet, but just occaslon- 
pce a year or §o, according as 
and other circumstances will 
But fchy should any one want to leave 
home, With all its comforts—especially 
when that home Is In one of the most 
beautiijul spots that Ood has made—and 
(o Intn a country which he knows not, 
tnd, taking with him a minimum of the 
:omfoijt* and conveniences of civiliza- 
tion, llle in the imperfect shelter of a 
tent, slpep on beds that are hard and somctilnc* perhaps damp, eat food cook- 
ed by at) out-door (Ire, and perhaps flavor- 
ed witty smoke or ashes, mix his baked 
beans, honey, trout and bilberries all 
up In ope plate, bathe in a brook, and go 
without a daily paper for a week, be the 
same njore or less? 
Whvlf Well, when you have lived for 
:i weekithus near to nature's heart; have 
breathtkl the fresh, clear air of the 
woods I have heard the birds sing their 
morning song in the trees over your 
head; nave felt the warmth of good 
companionship as you sing around the 
campllru at night; and bave realized 
that sense of freedom from the cares 
and responsibilities of life which only 
such aktlace can impart—if you don't 
then understand the peculiar charm of a 
camping trip, you would better not try 
It agail, but stay where vou can have 
all th4 comforts and discomforts of 
home. I Vou dou't know what you miss. 
Therl· are several ways to camp out. 
One is ko hire a furnished cottage, with 
range, spring beds and ice hous*. and a 
supply] depot at convenient distance. 
Another way Is to take a kettle and 
some eprn meal and sait, a knife, a 
blanket, and a piece of canvas large 
enougll to crawl under at night, and hie 
Into thr wilderness. Between these ex- 
tremes Jare several varieties of schemes, 
by whil'h one may suit his convenience 
with regard to a camp ground, and be 
sufllcleptly comfortable, while at the 
same tfne there is about the occasion 
plenty k»r the flavor of "roughing it"— 
also oulte likely a flavor of smoke about 
the bisjuit, and inevitably cimiers in the 
dish water. 
Wha 
and ciri 
to a sui 
kind of 
aneed c 
which 
was w·1 
ers of *1 
doubt l«}« 
In Ave 
home ; 
gentler 
nary dt 
desirab 
man 1< 
apjK-tit 
ver your other arrangements 
himatances, one thing Is essential 
jcessful trip, aud that Is the right 
it party—a congenial and well bal· 
Irowd. The party making the trip 
pspired these rambling remarks 
I constituted. There were hew- 
ood and drawers of water, who 
s did mon· of that kind of labor 
Îays 
than they do In a month at 
nd there were members of the 
>ex, whose abilities In the euli- 
partment are of a high order—a 
"e thing in camp, where If ever a 
ns what it means to have a good « 
It is remarkable what an amount of 
iinfili» ut'i can be piled up ready for 
the journey, even when the campers 
fancy hat they are going as light as 
posslbh and taking onlv what Is abso- 
lutely t isential. Indeed, an old army 
olflcer ν ho assisted at the start said that 
with ou ■ party of seven we had stuff 
enough to load the baggage trains for 
three re it menu. Skillful packers stow 
It all a* ay and we are off. The journey 
was pie isant If slow, and no more excit- 
ing incl lent occurred than a d«er cross- 
ing the oad ahead of us, the tlrst wild 
deer cvt r seen by seme of us. Ami this 
was not in the edge of the w ilderness, 
but in tike middle of 4,<)ld Sumner." 
tcli 
uur c 
west coi| 
itous W 
on this 
Alps thij 
the cou ι 
inountniit 
huppe tie 
only |>ic 
we bear 
white 
space In 
which *>! 
comfort 
t:tble. in 
et s. » mi 
surface 
mock « ai| 
one Milt1 
nlshed ii 
ami s.injf| 
ing lull.ι 
finping grounn wax in me nortli- 
ner of Sumner, uuder theprecip- 
II of Speckled Mountain. which 
ide more nearly resemble· the 
η anything elite in this part of 
ty, and which le a delight to th·· 
-climbing crank. Λ β there 
i to be no camera present, the 
ure of our encampment W what 
"in our miou's eye." Three 
te around the edge of an open 
the woods; in the middle a tire, 
nred for cooking by day, and 
|hy night; on one side a dining 
provided with polt·* and blank- 
jpn-senting a lather mountainous 
in the shade of the trees ham- 
retched; and uuder the bank on 
^t mountain brook, which fur- 
t with pure water and trout, 
u« to sleep with it* uever-ceav 
>y. 
We 
house 
a I at I 
buy mill} 
The nclg|" 
us, for v 
Indeed, 
about fifty rod* from the 
jthe end of the road, where we 
honey and "garden sass." 
ibnr* are more than glad to see 
sitors are not numerous here, 
though we are only a short 
distance troui a much-traveled road, that 
hort distance in "a hard road to travel." 
During the Ave days of our star, we 
only oncf had communication with the 
orld. Chicago might burned 
or I'reitidcnt Cleveland have 
outride 
up again 
gone tl*l)ing, and we shouldn't have 
heard of 
Hut 
day»? 
pleaded a 
nous an a 
te resting 
summer 
pa|>ers. 
supplied 
in the ha 
ered aro 
night; at 
mountain 
of the 
down ngai 
it. 
w)i it did we do for those live 
ell, Just as nearly what we 
possible. A detailed account 
of our cfaily life would be as mouoto- 
smiill tniy'e diary, and a·» in- 
to the general reader as the 
resort personals in the daily 
title fisherman kept the table 
with trout; the lazy man lay 
smock and read ; and we gath- 
ind the cauiptlre and sang at 
d on one day wc climbed the 
and, following the example 
loble Duke of York, climbed 
n, at some risk of limb, not to 
mention tjundry shreds of clothing left 
scattered J>n the ledges and bushes down 
the face cjf the clill". 
All thlf 
live days, 
best of 
solemuiti«| 
ing for 
suggested 
but they > 
unco in for 
sometime: 
were not 
yet. 
|g« come to an end. So, after 
during which we have had the 
veather, we go through the 
s of breaking camp and start- 
lome. Various schemes are 
to enable us to stay longer, 
ΰ'1 fall through, owing to the ble fact that busiuess will 
interfere with pleasure. If it 
for that fact, we might lie there 
Albok. 
ΤΓβ Κ tig Π· h Ironmonger. 
In Kngland the iron monger thinks go 
highly of pie budiuesH that mi applicant 
who desirr* to master its secrets most 
^tiuiu for tho privilege. Au 
drawn up with much form 
pay a pre 
agreement! 
and executed in luuvhmeiit, is signed 
mid sealed 
makes liih> 
the time s 
prentice h 
is requirouj 
<01110 dark 
(outers. Τ 
by which the apprentice is 
bound for lit least two yours. He usually 
[home with his master. When 
pccified has expired, tlio np- 
Mnitus into on assistant and 
to wear an upron, usually of 
colored material. H»· must be 
kery profuse lixexprensiug thanks to cus- 
tio prescribed form ill serving 
ifter » wa^t luu* been supplied is to in- 
luire: "Is| 
iave the ρ 
'Madam,' 
llie plea.su 
thero anytliing more I may 
[ensure of doing for you?" or, 
or "Sir, where may I liave 
ί-o of sendiug this?" ils, no 
jr "sir" \f 
t Tho w< 
îsually 8 
lour's ixlltl 
niuatee foi) 
ug to abili 
rom £2 to 
A rumor 
lair in not 
{er; that 
wm pari our 
» be tho ti 
1 rtiuru 
iboiuinatio 
irhjch tho 
natter thejozeof the parcel, "madam," 
ould uot think of currying 
irk hours of the assistant are 
111. to 7 p. in., with one 
Iwance for dinner und 80 
tea. The wages vary accord· 
ty. Th« average per week is 
|£8.—Hardware. 
tVo Pompadour Roll. 
{coin09 from Paris that parted 
ko be the fashion much Ion· 
pven more trying still the 
roll surrounding tho face is 
ing. If this be so, then for 
the rata, thdto curious 
lis of oar mothers' time ovei 
hair is brushed, will oncc 
nore bentsd. With the hair brtuhed 
tark in thii fashion it is to be arranged 
d the shap 1 ef a figure 8, quite high at 
he back of the hoad, and the Psyche 
mot. whic 1 baa been with us long 
aiough to t name modified into quite 
igraoefui spaufetnanl, will hare toga 
1 
A FAITHFUL SEHTOTL 
a ODARPIKO OH OF UWCLB 8AM*· F0BTAI4 
mut· sa urnunci. 
Woalo'i DnrmiiT Mkuical Aaoounom 
Dear Sfn-From early childhood I bar· auf· 
forod from a »lugglah liver with all the die· 
orders accompanying eucb · oompanloo. 
Doctor»' prescription· and patent medicine· 
1 bare uaed In abondance ; they only afforded 
temporary relief. I wm recommended to try 
I»r. Plerco* Pleaaant Pellet·, I did W, taking 
three at alfbt and two after dinner every 
dejr for two woeka. I then reduced the doge 
to 
ooe 
M Pellet " every day and continued thie 
PIERCE A. CURE 
OB MONET BETlBNEft 
fmotloe 
for two month·. I have in aU month· 
icrniecd in aoiid lleeh, twenty-ail pound·, 
am In botter health than I liavo been alneo 
ebiidbood. Drowaine·· and unpieaaant feel- 
ing· after uieala have completely disappeared. 
Respectfully yours. 
U. B. Inspector of Immigration. 
«TITΚ OF MAINE. 
OXFORD, *«;— Court of In-mlvrnry. In tlie I 
rase of JoilS II. WARDWBL1., Insolvent 
Debtor. 
To the Honorable Goo. A. Wilson, Judge of 
*ald Court for nald County of Oxford | 
Respectfully represent*, John II. Ward well the 
said Insolvent, that his family consist* of him 
•elf only, of whom are dependent on him for 
support that the asset* Itelongtng to 
Id* estate 
will probably amount t·» the sum of four thousand 
dollar*. 
Wherefore, he pray* that such mi 
in may l>e 
allowed to biin.outof nia *ald estate, for the ncee» 
•ary «upportof himself and hi* family, ait to your 
Honor shall ap|»ear ju-t and proper. 
Witness my hand thl* twenty (lfth day of 
July, Α. Ι». 1M. 
John II. WAUDWKI.I., Insolvent Debtor. 
STATE id' Μ Λ INK. 
OXFORD, s·:—Court of Insolvency. 
On the foregoing jirtltlon, orlercd that notice 
Im> given to all pHMM IMmM by caudng a I 
ropy of this order to '*· published two week- 
successively In the Oxford Democrat, printed at 
I'arN, In said < ounty.the last publication to 1»· I 
seven days at least fiefore a Court of Insolvency 
1 
to be held at I'arls, In said County, on the 21st 
day of Augu.-t, Λ. I». 1»'J5, at a λ. M., at whlrh 
ttme and place It may be made to ap- 
pear why the prayer of *aJd |>etillon 
should not 
(«granted. 
Wltnens my hand and li.c seal of said Court, 
lids 2"th day of Inly, Α. I». ISM. 
(iKO. A. Wl l.>< >N, Judge of the Court 
of Insolvency for said County of Oxford. 
NOS-KKAIDKST TAIE*. 
In the town of Roxbury, In the County of 
Oxford and Slate of Maine, for the year l"'d. 
The follow!ng list of tax·*» on real estate of non 
resident owner* In Uie town of Itoxhurv for the 
year M»4, In bills committed to 8. Jl. Incite, 
collector of taxes of said town, on the I'lth 
dayof May, Α. I). 1^4. ha*Ιχνη returned bv hlin 
toineas remaining unpaid on the l.Mh day of May, 
Α. I». 1**'·, by lil» certificate ..f tictt date and now 
remain un»ald,and notice Is hereby given that 
If the «aid taxes. Interest and charge* are 
not paid In to the treasury of said town 
within eighteen months from the date of 
the commitment of the said bill·, so much of 
the real estate taxed a» will I# sufficient to pav 
the amount due therefor. Including Interest and 
charges, will without further notice be «old at 
public auction at the Post >t!l« e, In «aid town, 
on the Jfltli day of Novemlior, at ten o'clock, *. m. 
« 
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John llu/<rll, J. M. Ourgln 
fann, |W 11" te 
lie». K. Staple·, lot U, range 10, luu '*> 2 
I<Ot 1\ range 10, KM» M 2 flO 
Lot le, range 10, 100 to 1 Si 
l^it 12, range β. M 2 IB 
illreh and |Niplar on R. A. 
Knapp fann, J® 11 
I.. II. Reed, mill lot, IV» H 70 
Mill and machinery, »'Λ> 37 70 
S. M. Ι.«μ KK, Treasurer 
of tin; town Roxliury. 
Roxbury, July ©th, KC. 
GRAND OPENING 
Spring and Summer 
Clothing: ! 
Hats, Caps and Furnishings. 
Our Stock of Spring Uoode is 
now Complete. We aro offering 
gome of the greatest Bargain* ever 
shown in Norway. We will not 
quote price* here but if you will call 
at our store we will show you the 
goods ami make you lower price* 
than j ou ever saw before on good 
clothing. When you buy of us if 
you don't get the best trade you 
ever had and everything is not just 
us represented, you can have your 
money back again for the goods. 
J. W. SWAN & CO.,* 
Norway Clothing House, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
ffcccham's pills for consti- 
pation ι a* and 25e. Get the 
book at your druggist's and 
go by it. 
Anouftl tab more tl·*» £.411000 boSMt 
J. A. LAMBS, 
■ UCCKMOR TO 
Π. If. ΒΟΓΗΤΚΒ, 
22 Market Sq., SOUTH PARIS, ME., 
Keep* a full line of 
Groceries, Dry Goods, Paper 
Hangings, Carpets, 
IjhUm' and Ucnta' l'Diltrwttr, 
Paints, Oils, Lime, Hair and Cement. 
CALL AND SEE US. 
HORSES! HORSES! HORSES! 
I wl«b l«> «all the attention of horeemen to tbc 
fact that I have constantly on Ιιαη·1 a choice 
atilng of bone· «ultable for any liutlncee from 
light ilrlvn# to heavy teaming. I ituaraiilee 
every bone nol«l to leju-t a* reprcfleuted, If not, 
return him an.l *et your money 
Π. C. ΡΠΙΙ.ΒΚΟΟΚ, Bethel, Malar. 
Stable near Urmn-l Trunk Depot. 
E. W, CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
t will farnUh DOORS and WINDOWS of ujr 
Sise or Style at reasonable prices. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If in want of any kind of Finish for Inalde or 
Ontalde work, «end In your ordem. line Lum- 
ber and Shingle· on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. J 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
We·» Banner, ... Hate·. 
FRAZER AXLE1 
MSB1 GDCMt wbSmi untAot 
SEND KSASKP** **oxtord 
Barbed Wire ! 
We Can Sell, 
We Shall Sell, 
As Low as Any One. 
Ae large a stock aa you can find anywhere. 
RICHARDSON & KENNEY, 
HARDWARE DEAIilRS, 
South Parle, Maluo, 
GREAT VALUE 
FOR 
LITTLE MONEY. 
WEEKLY NEWS 
OF THE WORLD 
FOR A TRIFLE. 
λ twrnly pajre journal. tx the leading lt>-publli-an family |>apt*r of tin1 I'nlU· 
! -i .l, 
It l« ik .VtTlO.Vtl, FAMILY ΡΛΙ'Γ.Κ. an 1 «Il the ifrncril new· 
r cr 
t'nltrd State*. It give* the event* uf foreign land· tn a nutshell. It* "Agriml. 
tarai" department ha* no »u|M.'rtor In the CMntry. IU "Market It.port." 
are recMirn!<i>l authority. Separate department* for **Th· I'amil) 
4 lr>U." 
"Onr Vonaf I'olkt," tn>l "fcrlrnre and Hn hanlrl." 
It· "llonir ani| 
Woelefjr·· column* com man. I tlx.* admiration of wive* and «laughter*. 
lu. 
l>olltlcal new*, editorial· and di*<-u**lon· are comprchcunlve, 
brlllUit *n k 
haustlve. 
A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables uh to offer this ^pleadid 
journal and MTIIE OXFOIID DEMOCRAT" for 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
fault in advance. 
(The rrfnjlar nubeeriptlon for Uie two pajx-r· U 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAT BEGIN AT ANY TIMK. 
Addre·· all orient to 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine. 
Write your namo and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. 
Best, Room 2. Tribune Building, New York City, and sample 
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed 
to you 
for Infants and Children. 
IHIRTT yrar·' objuration of Ctitori* with lh· p»trnn*c« 
nf 
Billion· of permona, permit n« to apeak of it vithont Kneaiiag, 
It 1· unquestionably th* heat n>mpdy for Infanta and Childr»· 
(k· world ha· evtr kanwrn. It i<t harnal···. Children lilt* 
it It 
|ifw tham health. It will »»v« their live·. In it 
Mother* hara 
•ona· thing which i· abanletely >afo and practically perfect ·· · 
chlld'a ncdieln·. 
Caatoria i1««troy« Worm*. 
Caatoria allay· Feveriahneaa. 
Caatoria prevent· vomiting Sonr Card. 
Ca*toria enrea Diarrhota ami Wind Colie. 
Caatoria relieve· Teething Trouble·. 
Caatoria onre· Constipation and Flatulency. 
Caatoria neutralise· the effect· of carbonio acid e«« or poiaoaooa 
air. 
Caatoria doe· not contain morphine, opinm. or other narcotic propxrty^ 
Caatoria aaaimilate· the food, logulttei the atomach and bnwal·, 
(Ινίηχ healthy and natural aleop. 
Caatoria U put np in one-aim bottle· only. It i· not «old 
in balk. 
Don't allow any one to aell yon anything elae on the plea or promi»· 
that it I· "Jn«t a· good" and "will an»wer every parpoae." 
8— tkat yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-l-A._ 
The fkc-aimile 
aignatureof 
i« on »*»rf 
wr»pp»r· 
Children Cry for Pitcher9· Caatoria. 
Oroifep's 
srrvp Wilt Cure 
SICK HEADACHE 
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor la 
SUBSCRIBE NOW 
το 
The New yorkweekly press, 
Λη up-to-date REPI'BLICAN NATIONAL NEWSPAPER. conulnin* 
column* of excellent reading matter, with the following special ft·:»tu:· 
ΚBT KEPOUT, the most complete published; LETTEKS on ινοιι·ιΐπκ : 'v 
by George Gunton, President of the School of Social Economic* : >EUM< »N. ' ) 1 
leading New York minister; STOKY PAGE: WOMAN'S PAGE: ^ 
* 
PAGE, to which I)an Beards contribute*; G. A. I'. NEWS; Kunny ΓΙ» III·*·*· 
and NEWS from Washington aud abroad. During the Fall Campai*' *>' lm'" 
will pay particular attention to NATIONAL POLITICAL NEWS. 
By a «pedal ngreemnil we are able to «end Hi·*· pi»p«*r 
AND 
TTTRI OXFORD ΌΕΜΟΟΒΔ^ 
FOR 
One Year for Only $1.75. 
Addresa all order· to 
The Oxford Democrat. 
xrm 
Send your name and address to SEW YORK WEEKLY l'RES*, ΓΑΚΚ K<>M 
fORK CITY, and a «ample copy will lie malle·! to you. 
ADIISiemTOB'· MALE. 
The following lieal Estate belonging to the 
state of DavUTN. True, late of Soutn Paris. 
The Penley farm, so cal loi, situated throe 
nlle· from South Parle Villa*»·, 450 acres more 
r lia·ami cut*MiaMutono of hay. The build 
airs arc In good comllUon. Till· farm la well 
applied with tool* ami farm machinery which rill be sold with the place If dealred. ThU farm In first claaacondition ami will be aold at a 
«rutin. 
Also, SO acrca of land known aa the "Moo<ty -ot." 
Alao, 2Λ acrca of Ian·! known a» the "J. Clark 
Ait," all situated In the Town of Parla. 
Apply to SA ML. A. TRUE, Admr., 
#ii Commercial St., 
Portland, Me. 
Or. Hob. 0. A. Wllaon, 80. Parla, Me. 
WAirrE». 
2S Salesmen to aell the Standard Rotary Shut- to Sewing Machine In Maine, New Hampshire, 
ermoat ami MaaaacbusctU. Salary Paid. 
Addraa· S. M. RAYMOND, 
7S Trcmont Street, 
Beaton, Maaa. 
FOB HALF, 
Or, Eitkaa|c lor a Fan·· 
The »uh«crll>cr will seller exchange for» 
the following properties : 
The houae, stable and l»»t, known a* the I 
property, oppoeltc the Congregatl·'»»' 1.ΐΓηβ,Ι 
and the "Howe" store and lot near the ra·^ ^ 
station, all In Uie village eorporaU»n 
Par!»· er 
Por further particulars call at the hou* 
addreaa me at Mouth Parla, Maine. 
ALBION HEtt"^, 
WAMTED. 
Sale»men to reprraenttbe"New Pren'l'1"" ^ 
System." ThU plan of «curio* a 4f..rrrr 
being adopted by wide awake merchant· 
where with wonderful aucees». ^ J 
Energetic men who want to make from 
dollars i»er day, sddrcaa with stamp 
H. P. PltAY, 
General Man*^£r Mal.je.^ ^ 
J OB PK1NT1NU of all kind· 
neatly «1·»* 
»' 
the Democrat ofllce. 
